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Barry Seems
Set to Run in
Pennsylvania
By JACK BELL
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater said today he
will not call off supporters' ef-
forts to enter presidential nom-
ination delegates in the April "$8
Pennsylvania primary .
Pennsylvania's Republican
governor , William W. Scranton ,
is reportedly disturbed by the
move.
But Goldwater , Arizona Re-
publican who has delayed any
announcement of his intention
to seek the party 's 1964 presi-
dential nomination , said he can-
not control his supporters in the
key state of Pennsylvania which
will have 62 votes toward the
655 needed for victory in the
GOP nominating convention.
"I am not a candidate for the
presidential nomination and
there is nothing I can do about
what my friends in Pennsylvan-
ia may undertake ,'* Goldwater
said in an interview.
"If they want to enter dele-
gates in the primary that' s none
of my business. I certainly
won't discourage them or take
any part one way or the other."
Scranton , who looks with ap-
prehension on Goldwater 's un-
announced but blossoming bid
for the presidential nomination,
has arranged to confer with
Goldwater Wednesday.
Foremost on the governor 's
mind is a wait-and-see program
for Pennsylvania 's feuding Re-
publicans. This would entail the
governor 's heading a favorite-
son ticket of delegates which
would go to the San Francisco
convention uncommitted to any
major candidate .
Mentioned as a possible dark
horse in the race , the governor
was pictured by associates as
striving for party unity in the
state .
Goldwater said It was too far
away for him to say whether
his name might be entered in
the Pennsylvania popularity
contest for the presidential
nomination. Anyone whose
name is entered withou t his con-
sent in that contest could with-
draw in writin g if he acted be-
fore Feb. 25.
This deadline would come two
weeks before (he March 10 New
Hampshire prim ary in which
Goldwater 's friends expect him
to be pitted against New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
IRCTIRING . . . Col. Rob-
ert I) . Ilcinl .Ir,, n 2fi-year
veteran of Ihe Marine Corps
and one of its most contro-
versial figures , has been
given permission to retire
on .Ian. 1. Heinl , 47 , has
been a proli fic writer of
articles and books , a couple
of which have embroiled
him in difficult ies with oi-
ficinldom. (AP Photofax )
Appeals to Cubans
In Florida Speech
JFK Back in Washington
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON Bf AP) — Pres-
ident Kennedy settled back -into
his workaday routine today, but
only temporarily, after a hectic
Florida trip capped by an ap-
peal to the Cuban people to
overthrow the Castro regime.
Kennedy, who will be taking
off again Thursday on an equal-
ly fast-paced Texas trip, prom-
ised Monday night that Ameri-
cans will fight to block any fu-
ture Communist takeover in the
hemisphere.
And the President said the
United States is ready to help
Cubans establish a progressive
government without fear of a
return to the economic and po-
litical system of the old Batista
dictatorship.
Kennedy 's significant foreign
policy address climaxed a five-
speech tour of Tampa and Mi-
ami.
The President's whirlwind
schedule was reminiscent of the
itinerary for a political cam-
paign. He will spend three days
touring the major cities of Tex-
as.
In White House parlance. Ken-
nedy 's trips to Florida and Tex-
as, the South's two most popu-
lous states, must be classed as
"nonpolitical. " However , few
observers doubted that the
mounting tempo of presidential
travel was anything but. a
warmup for the 1964 election
campaign.
During his day In Florida ,
Kennedy chose his audiences
with care : a general public
gathering at Tampa; separate
appearances before business
and labor groups in that city; a
frankly partisan airport pep ral-
ly in Miami , and the hemis-
phere policy talk at the Miami
Beach convention of the Inter-
American Press Association.
Kennedy lost Florida to Re-
publican Richard M. Nixon by
a slim margin in 1(160. Texas
last time was in TTie Kennedy
column by an equally precar-
ious edge.
Kennedy, in his discussion of
Cuba , said that "nothing is pos-
sible" in the way of Cuban-
American cooperation so long
as the Caribbean island is "a
victim of foreign imperialism ,
an instrument of the policy of
others , a weapon in an effort
dictated by external powers to
subvert the other American re-
publics. "
n . . -, . ,. , ,-,-v* - .-. B. ,v-  , ' ITA' 1MW Willi IK, -^
PROFILES . . , President John F. Kennedy stands
shoulder to shoulder with Gen. Paul I ) . Adams in Tnrnpn.
Fin. Adams heads up the U. S. Strike Command nt Mn. sDIll
Air Force Base. (AP Photofax )
Arrest Puzzles
Yale Professor
By LEWIS GULICK
. AP Diplomatic Writer
-WASHINGTON (AP) —State
Department experts question
Yale Prof. Frederick C. Barg-
hoorn today to try to unravel
the mystery of why Russia
jailed him on spy charges and
sent a new chill through U.S.-
Soviet relations,
Barghoorn , who his mother
said was handcuffed and "treat-
ed like a jai lbird" by Soviet po-
lice, has declared the reason for
his arrest may never be known.
But at least three high-rank-
ing officials intend to question
him in hopes of hitting on a
clue. '
The three are Llewellyn
Thompson, former U.S. ambas-
sador to Moscow and now an
adviser on East-West affairs ;
William R. Tyler, assistant sec-
retary of State for European af-
fairs : and his deputy , Richard
H. Davis. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk also may talk with
him.
U.S. foreign policy makers
want to determine how to weigh
the scholar 's case in conduct-
ing future relations with Russia
— including the proposed re-
newal of the U.S. — Soviet cul-
tural exchange pact.
A U.S. mission that had been
due to start negotiationsjn Mos-
cow today on renewing the ex-
change agreement is still cooling
its heels in Washington while
the policy makers measure the
impact of the Barghoorn affair.
The mission 's planned depart-
ure for Moscow was canceled
after Russia announced the pro-
fessor 's arrest. He was re-
leased Saturday .
Kennedy Seeks
Peace With
U.S. Business
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON CAP) — With
fresh reassurances of friendshi p
for business. President Kennedy
again is trying to narrow the
chasm opened IB months ago in
the steel price crisis.
Before n business audience
Monday Kennedy sounded a
peace - and - prosperity theme
that will be heard often before
election day, 1964 — peace be-
tween the administration and
business, prosperity for all .
Kennedy has done much to
calm the tempest stirred in
April 1962 between the White
House and Wall Street , his ad-
visers believe. He has enlisted
the support of blue - ribbon in-
dustry leadership in his drives
for civil rights , tax cuts, tariff
reduction and export expansion.
Rut his address to the Florida
Slate Chamber of Commerce at
Tampa was a t ipoff that he re-
mains sensitive to the business
community 's lingering suspicion
and hostility which erupted
from a relationship that was
never too cozy from the start.
Record corporation earnings
attest tha t businessmen are
prospering as never before ,
Kennedy said , yet many still be-
lieve his admin istration is anti-
business , wants to "soak the
rich ," seeks new federal con-
trols for controls sake , and
wishes to magnify the federal
bureaucracy.
"The hard facts contradict
these doubts ," Kennedy (old
the chamber , The administra-
tion is neither pro business nor
anti business, he said , hut is
"pro - the public interest. "
He appealed for harmony in
stead of hostility, for mutual co-
operation and respect so that
all mankind could prosper "in
an age of peace and abun-
dance. "
Cambodians
Don't Want
U.S. Aid
PHNOW PENH, Cambodia
(AP)—Thousands of cheering
Cambodians' yelled their ap-
proval today for Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk's plan to end all
U.S. aid by the end of the year.
"Go home, Yankee" posters
bloomed as the prince, Cam-
bodia's chief of state, assem-
bled his supporters for a mass
meeting.
Siahnouk last week called for
an end to the $31-inillion annual
U.S. military and economic aid
programs by Dec. 31 unless the
United States uses its influence
to halt hostile radio broadcasts
from South Viet Nam and Thai-
land by Cambodian r e b e l
groups.
Sihanouk charged that the
station operated with the bless-
ing of U.S. authorities. Ameri-
can officials in Viet Nam have
disclaimed responsibility for the
broadcasts. They say they be-
lieve the clandestine station is
operating inside Cambodia near
the South Vietnamese border
and moves frequently.
Thompson Lawyer
Rips Into Sharp
' . . '
" " ¦ ¦ ¦ - -j
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - De-
fense lawyer Hyam Segell
launched one of his sharpest
counterattacks of the T. Eugene
Thompson murder trial today
as he tried to dent the testimony
of prosecution witness Richard
Sharp.
Sharp had testified he was of-
fered the job of killing Mrs.
Thompson last March 6 and was
promised $2,000 for the job plus
a $1,000 bonus if he made it look
| THOMPSON EYED . . .Murder suspect
j T. Eugeae Thompson is eyed by some youth-
. ful corridor spectators as he arfftes at court
in Minneapolis for the start of the fourth
week of his first degree slaying of his wife,
Carol, 34, on March 6. (AP Photofax)
like an accident.
On cross-examination today,
Sharp agreed he had not men-
tioned the bonus figure in 'pre-
vious statements to police.
Segell's questions amounted to
an all-out attack on the earlier
testimony of Sheldon Morris , the
articulate prosecution witness
who spelled out dozens of de-
tails of the alleged murder ar-
rangements.
Segell got Sharp to admit
Morris once acted as a "fence"
to dispose of 16 or 18 stolen
watches, and that Morris rode
around with him as he "cased"
burglary jobs.
The defense also probed varia-
tions in Sharp's and Morris'
versions of how the murder gun
got to Dick W. C, Anderson, the
alleged triggerman in the slay-
ing.
Sharp said Anderson had tried
to buy the gun shortly before
the murder but was told tha
weapon would not work. In po-
lice statements, Segell noted,
Sharp had said the gun was
turned over to Anderson while
Morris testified the weapon
went first to Norman Mastrian.
Sharp discounted some of his
earlier statements : "at the time
I made the statements I was
all shook up."
Sharp said he considered An-
derson an alcoholic. Segell ask-
ed whether Anderson would
sometimes go off on week-long
"benders" and Sharp said
"yes'."
Segell took apart the Luger
pistol, the alleged murder weap-
on, and asked Sharp to put it
together. He said he did not
know how. This was an attack
on Morris* previous testimony
that the gun fell apart as Sharp
was giving it to Mastrian, but
that Sharp then restored it.
Sharp faces a burglary charge
in connection with theft of tha
pistol from a Minneapolis apart-
ment last Feb. 14.
From jigsaw bits of testimony
Prosecutor William Randall has
sought to fashion a detailed pic-
ture of why and how the attrac-
tive young matron , Carol
Thompson, was slain.
Thompson, 35; is accused of
instigating the bludgeon-stabbing
death last March 6 of his 34-
year-old mate.
The state charges Thompson
entered into an arrangement
with Norman Mastrian, a for-
mer boxer, to find a killer. Ran-
dall said the motives were $1
million insurance on Mrs.
Thompson's life and Thompson'!
interest in another woman.
Mastrian and Dick W.C. An-
derson, also charged with first
degree murder in the St. Paul
slaying, await trial in St. Paul.
Anderson has been named by
the state as the actual killer.
In testimony Monday, Richard
L. Sharp said he introduced An-
derson to Mastrian and that he
was present when Mastrian of-
fered the slaying job to Ander-
son.
Sharp, speaking slowly, relat-
ed that he himself had been of-
fered $2,000 by Mastrian to kill
"a church-goer — the mother of
four kids." He said he had
been told the amount would be
increased to $3,000 if the death
was made to look accidental.
Mrs . Thompson , active in a
Presbyterian Church, was the
mother of four.
Sharp testified Mastrian gave
him the choice of killing the wo-
man by shooting, drowning or
dynamiting.
The bespectacled Sharp, who
awaits trial on a burglary
charge , identified a German Lu-
ger pistol which he said he stole
and turned over to Mastrian. He
said a 12-inch piece of heavy
red hose exhibited by Randall
looked like the hose Mastrian
had suggested be used to subdue
Mrs. Thompson before drowning
her in her bathtub.
"Mastrian wanted me to com-
mit a murder for $2,000," Sharp
said. "I asked who he wanted
to kill. He said she was a wo-
man — she lives out of town."
Sharp said Mastrian explained
that after the woman was sub-
dued , she was to be taken into
her bathroom and drowned in
the bathtub.
Sharp said he declined the
murder "contract" but told Mas-
trian he would ask "a friend of
mine if he wanted to do it."
Sharp testified he was present
March 3 when Mastrian asked
Anderson how to tape dynamite
to a car starter and Anderson
replied he didn 't know. The next
day, Sharp said , the Luger was
passed to Mastrian while he was
sitting in a car with Anderson
and Sheldon Morris.
Morris, another witness yest-
erday, Monday, said he received
an envelope containing $2,500
from John S. Connolly, St. Paul
attorney, which was subsequent-
ly delivered to Mastrian. Connel-
ly had appeared before the
grand jury which indicted
Thompson , Mastrian and And-
erson.
Morris , former night club op-
erator nnd taxi cab driver who
did a lot of chauffeuring for
Mastrian , told of delivering $800
from Mastrian to Anderson
about 10 days after the slaying
and an additional $1,500 on April
15.
After he delivered the first
payment , Morris testified , An-
derson told him to tell Mastrian
he "would wait two weeks and
no longer — or else."
Business Ponders
Jobless Situation
Some Over-Automated
By DARDEN CHAMBUSS
NEW YORK (AP) — The
head of Chrysler Corp. says his
company has gone about as far
as it wants to go in replacing
men with machines.
"We've already over-automat-
ed in some ways ," says Chrys-
ler Presiden t Lynn Townsend.
"It reduces our flexibility ."
Accordingly, he said , new
plants will need as many men
as existing plants. Many other
industrialists , he guessed, are
reaching a similar conclusion.
This is fresh testimony on one
side of a debate on whether un-
employment is likely to get dan-
gerously worse.
Recent interviews with busi-
nessmen and economists uncov-
ered a strong feeling that un-
employment won 't increase ma-
terially and that the present
burden may not be so heavy aft-
er all.
"An economy as strong as
Ours can carry the present load
( about ASz per cent of the labor
force jobless ) without structur-
al damage if the politicians will
merely keep quiet ," says Vice
President Benjamin Stacey of
Boston 's First National Bank.
Many say statisics are mis-
leading. Breadwinner jobless;
ness is low , second - income
wives account for many job
seekers. Voluntary job-switch-
ing could be greater than pre-
sumed. Employment is probab-
ly almost as "full" as it realis-
tically can be, they say.
There is a vigorous dissent-
view.
W. ,1. Bassett , executive offi-
cer of the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor , AFL-CIO,
says "If we don 't do something,
pretty soon two-thirds of us will
be supporting the other third. "
Many see n growing unem-
ployment among the young un-
skilled that threatens dangerous
racial and social upheavals. It
could also, they warn , destroy
this decade's brightest econom-
ic hope : the push that' s sup-
posed to come when the postwar
baby crop starts buying houses,
cars and appliances.
"It's hard to rationalize the
Soaring Sixties when you real-
ize we have to find jobs for all
these people before they can
buy anything, " says Thomas
Moses, president of Investors
Diversified Services in Minne-
apolis.
( President George Meany of
the AFL-CIO has termed auto-
mation a ciimc, saying industry
is in a "mad race" to install
push - button machines without
proper regard for the impact on
society.)
SING "JESUS WANTS ME"-, . . Police Matron Florence
Welshons, right , comforts two little girls who were abandoned
at an automatic laundry in Des Moines. Police said the girls
could identify themselves only as Jani , 3. and Laurj , 4, left
to right , and said they are not sisters. While waiting to be
taken to the Polk County Juvenile Home they sang "Jesus
Wants Me For A Sunbeam." (AP Photofax )
FEDKRAL FORECAST
WINO N A AND VICINITY -
IniToasing cloudiness with little
temperature' change tonight.
Partly cloud y Wednesday with
Ut ile temperature change. Low
tonight 20-riO, high Wednesday
LOCAL WKATIIER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 5R; minimum , nil ;
noon , 47; preeipitation , none ,
Weather
NEW YORK (AP) - Gladys
Godding, know n to millions of
sports fans as the golden voice
of the Star Spangled Banner ,
died Monday after a heart at-
tack. She was 70.
Hardly any sporting event at
Madison Square Clnrde n , or any
baseball game nt. the now de-
funct Ebbets Field of the old
Brooklyn Dodgers , ever began
without Gladys leading specta-
tors nnd players in the National
Anthem.
(She ncqompnnio.d herself on
the organ. And when the games
ended , she serenaded the fans
with organ music as they left
the stadium.
Gladys was born in Macon ,
Mo., and lived in Kansas City
and Independence . Mo., before
coming to New York in 1922.
Glad ys Godding of
Sta r Spangled Banner
Sinqinq Fame Dead
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
woman boarding home resident
was in satisfactory condition
today after being shot by an
fi3-yenr-old admirer.
Mrs. Gladys Clark , 54, was
.shot three times in the chest
Monday. Her attacker , Joseph
Simonedi , killed himself mo-
ments after wounding the wom-
an.
Woma n Shot by
Admirer, 83,
Who Kills Self
McNamara Says
U.S. Stronger
NEW YORK (AP ) - Secre-
tary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara says "I would not
trade our strategic posture for
that of the Soviets at any point
during the coming decade. "
McNamara said the United
States has a strategic nuclear
deterrent far superior to that of
the Soviet Union. Also , he said ,
this country has combat-ready,
mobile conventional forces
armed with tactical nuclear
weapons nt least the equal of
any the Soviet Union and its al-
lies could mobilize in Europe.
IMcNamnra 's report , made In
a speech at a dinner of the
Economic Club of New York
Monday night , had heen billed
as a major policy speech and
was believed to he the Kennedy
administration 's answer to re-
cent Soviet actions in Berlin and
tough talk by Premier Khru-
schev.
McNamara discounted argu-
ments of those who say the
United States has hundreds of
times more strength than it
needs and those who say the
country is risking its future by
unilateral disarmament.
McNamara said recent exper-
ience with the Russians in Cuba
and Berlin "has not persuaded
me that I can predict with con-
fidence the sorts of challenges
that Communist leaders will
come to think prudent and
profitable. "
He continued:
"If they again were to mis-
calculate as dangerously as
they did a year ago (in Cuba)
it would be essential to con-
front them , wherever they
might be , with the full conse-
quences of this action: the cer-
tainty of meeting immediate ,
appropriate and fully effective
military action. "
McNnmara said the Russians
are vastly inferior in intercon-
tinental missiles and have—in-
cluding forces of the Warsaw
pact countries — only about ;i
million troops in Europe. Pre-
vious estimates that there were
175 combat divisions in the So-
viet army were unrealistic , he
added. He said the divisions
ready for combat probably are
only half that number.
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/Mj would not conceive of rendering
H Ww a sYmPhony from just a few notes,
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10 Attorneys
Involved in
Breiflow Case
There are almost as many
attorneys in District Court to-
day as there will be jurors.
The jury in the $60,000 civil
action , which began at 10 a.m.,
was completed after noon re-
cess. It has been decided that
there will be 12 regular ju rors
and two alternates .
PLAINTIFF is Breitlow Fun-
eral Home , Inc., 376 E. Sarnia
St. It-seeks damages as a re-
sult of a fire that damaged its
new building Jan. 31, 1961. '
Two causes or action are in-
volved in the trial. Each is for
$30,000.
The first cause brings the
manufacturer,, Tjernlund Manu-
facturing Co., and supplier ,
Comfortrol Supply Co., Minne-
apolis, and the heating contract-
or, Quality Sheet Metal Works ,
Winona , in the case .
Eckert & Carlson , Winona ,
architects for the building, and
Olson , Emanuelson & March,
Minneapolis consulting engin-
eers on- the project , are named
in the second cause.
Breitlow claims that faults in
design, controls and manufac-
ture of the heating system in-
stalled in the new building were
responsible for the fire.
TEN ATTORNEYS are Invol-
ved in the case. They repre-
sent the defendants named
above and two third party de-
fendants , Minneapolis Honey-
well Regulator Co. and Contin-
ental Casualty Co., Chicago.
Roger Brosnahan , Winona ,
and James Schumacher , Minn-
eapolis , are representing the
plaintiff . .
Richard Darby, Winona , is at-
torney for Olson , Emanuelson
& March ; Richard V. Ehrick ,
Rochester , represents , Comfort-
rol Co. ; M. W. Gaughan , Minn-
epolis , is counsel for Tjernlund;
C. Stanley McMahon , Winona ,
is attorney for Quality Sheet
Metal Works , and Eckert &
Carlson are- represented by
Duane Peterson , Winona.
William C. Schacht , Roches-
ter , is counsel for Minneapolis
Honeywell , and William West-
phal , Minneapolis , and Robert
Hull , Winon a , are attorneys for
Continental Casualty Co.
'Winte r Expected
Here on Thursday
Winona has been granted
another day or two of fairly
pleasant weather before wint ry
weather bits ,
Increasing cloudiness with Hi-
de temperature change is (tie
forecast for lonipht when the
low temperature is expected In
be 20-;to. Partly cloudy weather
Is seen for Wednesday with a
hi ^n of 50.
1)1 IT ON THURSDAY , (lie
weatherman says, ruin or snow
and much colder can be ex-
pected.
Tho temperature rose to a
comfortable 511 Monday after-
noon , dropped to only XI dur-
ing the  night and was 47 nnd
sunnv at noon lodav.
The temperatures for the past
24 hours were mild contrasted
wi th  a year ago when the high
for the day wns XI and the
low 29. AIMini o hig h for Nov.
Jit was 73 in )!).'!<> and Ihe low
2 in I ill  4. Mean for the past M
hours was -U> . Normal for this
day is ,'(:»,
To appreciate the unusua lly
pleasant late fall Winonans had
only to recall the weather on !
this date in 1959. j
FIRST OF all . the Mississi ppi
river had been frozen over for |
a couple of days and the tern- ;
peraturo on Nov. 18 had been
down to -2. The Nov , 17 river
freeze-over had been the ear- ,
l ies! on record. Normal freeze-
over is around the first or sec-
ond week in December. Latest '
on record was Jan. 21 , 1!)!W .
In 1!W» lo this lime in Novem-
ber eight inches of snow Ij ad
fallen. \
Throwing cold water (no , icej ) ;
on tho weather p icture was thcv
official report of 2!) below at |
Fairbanks , Alaska , this morn- '
ing.
liemidji reported a low of
10 this mornin g. Internat ional
Falls had 2;t and St. Cloud 24.
At Rochester the low today was
29 after a Monday high of 55
and I,a Crosse reported figures
of 117 and f>.r> for Ihe same limes
Sunny and pleasant weathe r
prevailed throughout WI SCON-
SIN today, but it won 't last.
The outlook calls for consid-
erably colder weather In the
north tonight and throughout the
stale Wednesday, with rain like-
ly in the south and snow flur-
ries in the north.
The Hurley area set the low
ol 2(> degrees early today , Lone
Rock and Racine reached the
high of 57 Monday.
Craig , Colo., hit the low of 6
early today, compared with the
hi gh of 114 Monday nt McAllen,
Alice and Corpus Christ i , Tex.
COI.I ) AIK spread Into east-
ern Montana and headed into
sections of North Dakota anil
Minnesota today hut fairly sea-
sonal temperatures prevailed in
njost. ot her parts ot the nation.
The Flow of arctic air fro m
Canada dropped temperatures
inlo Ihe teens in parts of Ihe
cold hell. Readings dining the
night ranged from near 15 north
of the Montana border lo about
10 below ?.ero in northern Sas-
katchewan.
Wind y,  wet weather prevailed
in sections of Mie Pacific North-
west . Fairly locally heavy rain
doused ureas in Ihe Northeast
and in south central sections.
Damaged Barges
Continue on Way
CLEANUP OPERATIONS . . .  The two towboats that
collided Sunday night above Homer take steps this morning
to enable them to continue on their ways. The Capt. Buck
Leyhe, at right , manuevers its damaged barge and another
one into which part of the load was transferred. All five <coal
barges were then tied together to be moved upstream. At
left , the. Lady Ree pulls one of its diesel fuel barges up-
stream. (Daily News photo)
The Capt. Buck Leyhe and
the Lady Ree are continuing on
their ways today after emer-
gency repairs to some of the
damage done in their collision
Sunday night.
Most severely damaged in the
collision was the lead barge
towed by the Capt. Buck Leyhe,
one of four; barges fully loaded
with coal .
An empty barge was brought
in this morning, and enough
coal transferred to it from the
damaged craft to raise the
damaged portion above the wa-
ter line.
All five barges will be taken
to Alma, Wis., the original des-
tination of the tow.
The Lady Ree picked up its
damaged oil barge , which was
floating after it was separated
from the Leyhe's coal barge .
It is continuing downstream to-
day with all three barges and
their contents of diesel fuel.
Deward Sweasy, loekmaster
at Dam 6, Trempealeau , Wis.,
said today that leakage from
the oil barge was nominal. Al-
though a bulkhead had been
cracked by the impact, the
craft "lost very , very little" of
its contents. '
The barges collided at 11:15
p.m. Sunday about half a mile
above Homer . The oil barge
slid under the coal carrier , and
the two could not be separated
until late Monday.
Auto Burning
Demonstration
Set This Week
The City Council, figuratively
moistening a finger and holding
it aloft Monday night , said it
¦will watch an auto burning
demonstration this week at the
old city dump — as soon as the
wind is right.
Piled up at the abandoned
dump are the . rusty carcasses
of half a hundred wrecked cars.
They will be set afire by Julius
Whetstone, east end a u t o
wrecker, who wishes to use the
area for this 
purpose. He /""i.
hopes to dern- v.l*y
onstrate t h e  j
practicality of fft| .nr J|the site f o r |V»OUnV.II |
burning o u t  |
the old bodies prior to smashing \
them up for sale as scrap. |
Whetstone, 256 Jefferson St.,
has been the object of com-
plaints to the council for alleg- ¦
ed burning of old autos at his
wrecking yard , apparently in
violation of fire codes. Th<
demonstration is being set up
to try to prove his contentioi
that such burning can be done
at the old dump without creat- ;
ing a nuisance to residents of
the city 's east side.
Two 4th Ward aldermen.
James Stoltman and Daniel
Bambenek , indicated Monday
that they favor a ban and are
unalterably opposed to such use
of the old dump, regardless of
results. Bambenek said plans
for a culvert and crossing of the
Lake Winona drainer at the
dump should be reactivated. I f ;
burning is to be done, he said,
it should be to the south , across
the ditch at the Shive Road
area.
Other auto salvage operators
also have indicated an interest
in the experiment.
Two Paternity
Actions Heard
In Wabasha Co.
j WABASHA , Minn. ( Special)—
 Judge Arnold W. Hatfield heard
- two paternity and one criminal
-\arraignment at the s p e c i a l
> .term of District Court for Wa-
l l basha C o u n t y  here Monday
i i  morning. -
) j Donald Becker , Plainview , de-
l nied paternity. Trial will be
;;held at the November term.
- j  James Duncan , Minneapolis ,
f formerly of Wabasha , admitted
j paternity , according to County
, , Attorney John McHardy, Plair-
] view. He is to appear in court
fj Dec.  16 following an investiga-
» I tion by the welfare board to
;' recommend support for the
f child.
5 1 The St. Paul attorney. R.
> Donald Kelly, who couldn 't be
; in court when the regular term
i opened last week because he
^
was subpoenaed in the T. Eu-
^
gene Thompson trial , was at
j the arraignment of his client ,
Gerald Banick , Minneapolis ,
. Monday.
' ; Banick , formerly of Wabasha
County, was apprehended here
i on a charge of indecent assault
of a 16-year-old Hammond girl.
1 He p leaded not guilty. Trial will
'be held during this term.
Kelly , whose law office is in
the same building as Thomp-
son 's, has been on the witness
stand at the trial in Minneapo-
lis and is scheduled for further
testimony. ¦
Rasutoland has one mile of
railway. *5fi() miles of gravel
road. twV* airfields and some
1,600 miles of government-main-
tained paths that link scattered
villages.
Tank Storage
Space Asked
At City Harbor
An offer to lease commercial
harbor space for five years to
a steel tank manufacturer was
voted Monday night by the City
Council . .
W. E. Morse, executive direc-
tor of the Winona Industrial
Development Association , said
the firm is interested in ship-
ping tanks here by barge, then
distributing them by rail and
truck. If the system wo/ks out
well , he said , the company may
set up a plant and manufacture
the tariks here. He said he could
not identify the company at
present .
CITY ATTORNEY George M.
Robertson Jr. said the company
- ¦ ¦ h a d  turned
—... dowii a city
CltV proposal for a
one-year lease
r*..nA\ of a tract - 180UOUnCII [ by 150 feet , at
the h a r b o r
area. No objection was raised
to the proposed annual rental
of $250, Robertson said , but the
company wanted rights for at
least five years or it would re-
fuse to consider the site. He
suggested the land could be
leased out on an annual basis,
with ' options to renew for each
of the next five years.
Aldermen , noting a relatively
low level of activity at the com-
mercial port , saw it as an op-
portunity to build business and
increase employment, despite
some reservations by Aid. Hen-
ry Parks. He questioned wheth-
er such a lease would tie up
and deny use of port areas to
o t h e r  prospective shippers.
Parks also asked whether the
port would be expected to fur-
nish an unloading crane, but
was assured by Morse it would
not.
Council President Harold
Briesath said only "seven or
eight'' barge loads of fertilizer
had been unloaded at the har- :
bor this season. Even though it
would tie up half the admittedly !
small area , he said , "nothing is
going on there now ; this may
bring something good to the
city." Aid. James Stoltman said ^he stronelv favored a straight
five-year lease. It could be re-
strictive , he said , but this would
be no handicap if the port were
used no more than it had been
in the past five years.
. ROBERTSON outlined a de-
tailed proposal calling for a fee
of 10 cents per ton for material
unloaded at the dock and five
cents per ton for storage at the
dockside. If such revenues were
less than $500 a year , the com-
pany would pay a . f l a t  fee of
$250. Not less than 600 tanks-
one barge load—would be stor-
ed, the tanks weigh one ton
each. The company also would
be permitted to erect tempo-
rary buildings at the site but
the city would not be required
to furnish utilities . No water or
sewer conditions exist at the
area now.
Aldermen voted to pass Stolt
man 's motion adopting the pro
posal.
CHIP SHOT . . .  Light spots on the
courthouse walls in this picture show where
loose stone has been chipped away. The
work , paid for out of the county 's building
. maintenance fund, is being done by E. F.
Berndt Building Maintenance , a Winon a
firm. A member of the crew is on the
roof , looking for loose stones atop the walla
and in the chimneys. (Daily News photo)
r
Single Student
On Cotter High
'A' Honor Roll
One senior . Thomas Joswick,
is on the Cotter High School
A honor roll announced today
by the Rev. James A. McCau-
ley. Cotter principal.
those on the B honor roll and
their grade-point averages are :
SENIORS — Anita Keller.
(2.5 ) . Ronald Kohner and Rob-
ert Redig (2.3 ) , Thomas Bie-
sanz and Patric ia Hoeppner
(2.D and Mary Kay Glubka ,
Katherine Huelskamp, Gene
Schultz and Sue Thurley (2.0 ) .
JUNIORS — Daniel Pclowski
(2.8 ) , Rebecca Reinarls <2 .G\
Elaine Heaser and Paul Tush-
ner (2.5) . Ellen ( asper , Anne
)Losinski , Candy Olson and Car-
olyn Prenot ' (2.3 ) , Susan Ber-
natz , Mary Ami Jercsek , Susan
Kulas , Charles Nixon , Kathy
Walsh and Linda Wright ( 2 . 1 1
and Susan Cieminski . Theora
Gilliam , Gregory Jeresek , Jean
Weimerskirch and John Wei-
merskirch .( 2.0 ) .
SOI'IIOIMOKES - Barbara
Sending (2.6 ) . Charles Kulas
and .lames Miller (2.5 ) , Anne
Mrachek , Catherine Pellowski ,
Mary Prondzinski and Thomas
Stoffel 12.3 ) , Robert Allaire ,
Katherine Bernatz. Katherine
Drazkowski . William Dulek ,
Mauren Kreger , William Ku-
las , Mary Lou Landman , Peter
Meier , Mary Nett , Mary Rak-
auskas , Mary Schultz and San-
dra Wicka ( 2 .1 )  and Theodore
Bambenek , Carol Braalz , Dave
Brom , Patricia Browne , Louise
Cunningham , Mary Kay Gain-
es , Tatianna Gajccky , Kather-
ine (Irosscll , Nancy Newman ,
William Schuh and Keta Seitz
: 2 . ( H .
FRKSHMKN -- Richard Kelt ,
Suzanne Rumstick and Vicky
Speck *2.1l ) , Jane Meier and
Mary Ann Wardwell I2 . f i ) ,
Joan Frdmanczyk , Diune Cran-
dl , Kiiren Kohner , Janice  Ku-
jak , Patricia McLlmury , Pat-
ricia McJames , James Schnei-
der and Mary Ann Speck (2 .5) ,
Thomas Angst , Ann DeZell ,
Joanne Ro/.ek and Michae l Two-
mey i '2,',D , Diane Bambenek ,
Judy Bilder . Sylvia Daughcrty,
Gerald (iunderson , Kllen Kulas ,
Therese Przybylski and Mich-
ael Schultz (2 ( ) 'i , Jeanne Bilder ,
Catherine Bronk , Maureen
Hums , Douglas Smith and Lin-
da Worner (2.01 .
Chamber Adopts
Fair Share Dues
The Winona Chamber of Com-
merce will adopt a "fair share '
dues formula beginning Jan. 1.
Under the program , each
member 's share of chamber ac-
t ivities , such as tourist promo-
tion and Steamboat Days , will
be figured in the annual dues.
No further assessments or con-
tributions will be needed during
the year.
The chamber pointed out that
for a few dollars more , many
businessmen who had been sup-
porting chamber-sponsored acti-
vities anyway could become
members of the group.
City Sidewalk
Action Urged
By Attorney
City Council members de-
tected the parody of a familiar
tune in a report on pedestrian
byways by City A t t o r n e y
George M. Robertson Jr. Mon-
day night.
From east side to west side
said Robertson in effect all
around t h e  
t o w n , side-
w a l k s  a r e .  City
breaking u p
a n d  people f  ;|
are f a l l i n g  | V.OUnCH
down. What ' s
more , they are filing a rising
volume of p e r s o n a l  injury
claims , according to the attor-
nev.
INSURANCE KATES will go
up like the soprano part in an
operatic aria if measures are
not taken to upgrade the walks ,
Robertson predicted. As a start-
er , he suggested dividing next
year 's sidewalk contract into
two parts : Downtown business
district and residential area.
This past s u m  m e  r there
wasn 't a contract for the first
time in a number of years.
(' o u n c i 1 Presiden t Harold
Briesath inquired about putting
more teeth into requirements
that properly owners keep their
walks in good re'pair. Robertson
said if present ordinances are
enforced , the objective would
be accomplished. However , he
added , the walks generally are
in need of repair and it will
cost the city "more than tha
$18,000 you 've been figuring in
other years" to do the job.
Aid. Henry Parks asked about
the respective responsibilities of
city departments for inspection
and repair of walks. Both street
and engineering divisions must
cooperate , the attorney said, be-
cause the scope of the prob-
lem is so broad that "no side-
walk contract could cover all
the necessary repair work ;
$200,000 wouldn 't do it. "
IF DOWNTOWN sidewalks
are contracted separately, Rob-
ertson suggested , non-cash cre-
dits may be earned for subse-
quent federally assisted down-
town renewal projects.
Because of the large amounts
of money, President Briesath
said , the amounts assessable
should be repaid in less than the
usual ID years so that great
amounts of city funds would
hot be tied up for extended per-
iods. He suggested assessment
periods of five years or less.
Robertson said a recent plan
to hav,e meter collection men
inspect sidewalks simpl y re-
sulted in blanket recommenda-
tions for wholesale repair.
There are far too many break-
ups to, be noted individually, ha
observed.
A meeting of the Winona
County Republican party will
be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the James Goetz home. 557
W. 5th St.
This is a change from the
regular meeting date , Nov. 27.
Goetz is county chairman. All
interested persons are invited ,
he said.
County GOP to Meet
Wednesday Evening
City to Meet
With Railway
On Easements
City officials , Corps of Engi-
neers officers apd officials of
the Chicago & North Western
Railway will meet Friday in
Chicago to discuss aspects of
the 1964 flood control construc-
tion program planned by the
Engineers.
City Attorney George M . Rob-
ertson Jr. said the railroad ob-
jects to corps plans for ponding
areas on their property as be-
ing far in excess of actual or
foreseeable need. The overall
plans calls for securing ease-
ments f r o m  • ' ' .
t h e railway /¦>•¦
f o r  ponding CltV
rights in its
freight y a r d  '( mr...nr\\area a l o n g  -ViOUriCII
the northwest
edge of the city. The ponding
reservoirs would impound up-
land runoff during times of
peak flooding, taking overflow
from streets and storm sewers
for later drainage into the Mis-
sissippi River.
Railway officials have Said
the area is a possible future in-
dustrial site and they do not
wish to sign away rights to its
use for this purpose. The city
has indicated it may consider
writing modifications into ease-
ments, allowing the railroad
company to reclaim use of its
land , with the city providing al-
ternate means of disposition of
runoff waters.
Other council business:
• A clampdown in enforce-
ment of ordinances against lit-
tering on the routes to the east
side sanitary landfill will be in-
voked. Council President Harold
Briesath and Aid. James Stolt-
man said more arrests appar-
ently are the only way of get-
ting cooperation of the public in
the cleanup effort.
• An ornamental street light
and standard will be placed at
tlfe entrance of the parking lot
berween Hotel Winona and the
county courthouse . Mrs. Muriel
Ollom said removal of the old
upright lights on West 3rd
Street left the area dark. Mrs;
Ollom , street li ghting commit-
tee chairman , also was assur-
ed that the council would ask
prompt installation of lights in
the new Edgewood residential
development , along with tele-
phone facilities.
• Aid . Henry Parks moved
specificat ions be drawn a n d
bids asked for city gasoline pur-
chases for 1964 .
• A letter from the Central
Labor Union endorsing fluorida-
tion of the municipal water sup-
ply was referred without discus-
sion to the Board of Municipal
Works
• Aldermen allowed payment
of the first and final estimate
of La Crosse Concrete Products
Co.. of $954.30 for concrete p ipe .
The tubing was for storm sew-
ers in Clark ' s Lane and Terry
Lane areas. Under an agree-
ment with A . M. Kramer , the
city bought the material  a n d
supplied the engineering, with
Kramer doing the installation
work , Kramer is developing
residential property in the area,
John O. Dalleska , 760 K . Mark
St. , was cited for failure to
yield the right of way following
a traffic accident at East King
and Hamilton street s Sunday
evening . His car and n car
driven ' by William K. Nelson ,
253 W . Howard St , were in-
volved. Daleska has not been
in court on the charge .¦
LIKE A LOG
CLEVELAND , Tenn. Mi -
When Janel Fai th  Ilallingcr , 1,
goes to sleep, she stays asleep.
The baby was asleep in Ihe hack
seat of her mother 's parked car
when it rolled down a 12-foot
bank. Mrs. .1. C . KuUinger , her
mother , rushed up lo the ear -
lo find Ihe baby sleeping peace-
full y and unhur t .
JUST THE KANV LESSONS
CHATTANOOGA \A ' < -- When
Mike Pont wauled to learn to
fly, his Dad taught  him --• and
he became Chattanooga 's young-
est solo pilo t on his If l lh birth-
day. Hut. when he got his driv -
er 's license a day later , he went
with a professional tea cher.
Father Al Pool , a c iv i l i an
flight instructor , said he hadn 't
wanted lo tackle trying to lead)
his .son to drive a car.
Driver Charged
AHCADIA , Wis. (Special 1 -
Four members of the Arcadii
Sportsmen 's Club turned cow
boys last week and roped a bud
deer in City Deer Park here.
Henry, a 4-year-old buck , wa ;
chased into a pen, roped anc
dehorned hy Albert Woychik
j club president ; Donald Glan/.er
'caretaker , and Vernal Solheri
and Rudolph Klink.
Woychik noticed one of tin
does lying against the fence ii
th e park. Inve stigating, he fount
Henry with hlood on his fan
and the left horn breaking off.
Tlie men tied the deer dowi
and sawed off both horns Las
j yiw Henry killed a buck»in tin
I pen . From a herd of five tin
I club now has three deer re
nmining.
m
Mean Buck Dehorned
At Arcadia Deer Park
CHATTANOOGA Mi -- When
Police Lt. W. T. Nelson spotted
an apartment house fire nnd
ran inside lo rouse its sleep ing
occupants , not everybody appre-
ciated his efforts.
One aparlm cnt dweller sleep-
ily yelled , "un home , drunk!"
Thanks to Nelson , nobod y was
| injured .
4
l-l
IJKEAIv S LEG AT K I I  HICK K
K l l K K  l\ , Wis. (special ) -•
Mrs. Donald Peterson , lirice |
Prairie , fractured her right leg
near the ankle in a fall nt the ,
home of her mother , Mrs. 1
Mar fan  Hngcstad , Monday ;
morning. She was taken to a i
La Crosse / hosp ital by ambu-
lance. Mrs. 'Peterson was here
caring for her mother , who is in '
ill heal th.  Another daughter ,.
Mrs. Dudley Stet/.er , Geneva ,
111., has been sent (or , Both
Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. Stelzer
are nurses.
Wlni.ua Unn . i cki  No. I0B ] % 1 m a*
lt_0 3^»__ Veterans ofllfrj World War I
^^ S« r^ 
will meet 
at the 
V.F .W. 
Hall , Thurs-
\l/£gRS  ^ day, November 21 , at 8:00 p,m.
NSR^ Auxiliary will mm »l Tcaimttr 't H*ll, *Ar»^^  Elinci ll.icniiMim , Prrilriciit.ANNUAL SIII'PPR « , • -  ^*io »i LEGION CLUB Rudy Sparrow , Commun<l«r
PRESTON , Minn. ( Special ! -
One calendar case was heard
hy Judge A . C. Hiehardson nt
the special term of District
Court for Fillmore County here
Monday.
Scheduled for hearing Monday
at 10 a.m. is the  matter  of the
estate of Peter J. Forde. dece-
dent , Alvin 0. Kiesau , appellant ,
against Carl G. Olson, executor
of Forde 's will , and others , re-
spondents.
Judge Ilichardson entered a
judgment against Wilma Bots-
tei , Chatfield , for tiros for
which Lowell lsensee . doing
business, as lsensee St andard
Service , Chatfield, was seeking
collection.
Judgment Set
In Chatfield Case
LA UtKSGK N T . Mum. (Spe-
cial i No word has been re-
ceived by friends of a La (Ires-
cent man injure d while hunting
Sunday except that  he is in fair
condition.
Edward Layland , :19, was ac-
cidentally shot in the ' shoulder
hy a nephew , Richard Lay land,
Minneapolis , while hunting near
Nashwauk. According to report ,
a twig caught the trigger on
Illehurd' s gun , discharging il. "*"
Lay land was taken to a l l ih -
bine hosn ilal
La Crescent Deer
Hunter Wounded
KTTKICK , Wis ( Special ) -
A deer hunters service will he
conducted by the Itev. Mark M ,
i ooning at Living Hope Luther-
an Church dining room at tl
ip .m.  Wednesday. All men and
! boys are invited to attend .
Deer Hunters Rites
The annual dinner of Winona
Barracks , Veterans of World
War I , will be Thursday at fi:.'iO
p.m. at the Amet ican Legion
Club.
Master of ceremonies will be
Probate Judge K. D. Libera.
Speaker will be District Judge
Leo F. Murphy. A social hour
will precede the dinner.
Tickets for nonmembers will
he available.
WW/ Vets to Hold
Annual Dinner
¦ Bette. Objects to
TV Reporters
9L diapf wt&cL <&uL TUqht
By EARL WILSON
New York — "Battling Bette" Davis now looms as a sort
of Hollywood Joan of Arc slashing at the TV reporters to
make sure they tell only the truth about actresses.
Concerning her threat to sue David Wolper Productions
over "The Unshakable Bette Davis" film on "Hollywood and
the Stars," Bette told me, "I had the right of approval, and
we should have the right of approval , because it's only our
lives and careers they're tampering with ." Bette also told
me, "My warning to them not
to show the film was not a last-
minute bit. They knew my posi-
tion on it for weeks. I claim
that they can present fact, but
not fiction ."
Kirk Douglas was the hero
at a party at the Four Seasons
after the opening of "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest"—and
one black-tied gent told Kirk ,
"I don 't give a damn vvhat the
critics say—the show will run!"
Rich and famous, Kirk was
obsessed with a determination
to have a huge B'way dramatic
hit: he had invested heavily in
it himself. His personal per-
formance was superb. A very
tough B'way columnist sitting
beside me said in great admira-
tion at the end , "I never
thought he. could do it. "
Pat Lawford's about-town.es-
cort was Ralph Fields . .
Tony Martin & Cyd Charisse
adore the one about the under-
taker who was asked why he
chose that profession. "Be-
cause," he said, "I love peo-
ple" . . .  Sammy Cahn's song-
w r i t  ing inspiration now is
shapely Marlyn Chase, lucky
him! . . .  Comedian Jackie
Clarke told his mother the good
news: he's to make an appear-
ance in England. "I don't care
where you work," she said,
"just as long as you can come
home at night."
PATRICE MUNSEL, Eva Ga-
bor , Shirley Jones, Peggy Cass
and others talked about Show
Biz salaries at a reunion of
stars who 'd worked at the Dal-
las Summer Musicales. Pat
Munsel revealed how Eva Ga-
bor turned musical comedy ac-
tress recently. "Eva said to
me," related Pat , " 'You sing-
ers make more than just ac-
tresses. What show' would you
recommend that I try to do?' "
Miss Munsel answered, "Why
don 't you try to do Vivien
Leigh's part in 'Tovarich'? Viv-
ien Leigh can't sing either.' "
.That's how, Eva Gabor started
on a new career.
A top male movie star who'd
been a heavy drinker had a
girl friend who sobered him up
and got him on the wagon. Re-
cently, after sobering up, he
broke off with the gal. B'way-
ites say "She should ha\e kept
him drunk — then he 'd never
have known he didn 't like her."
TODAY'S BEST LA U G H :
There'll never be complete dis-
armament till they bar mar-
tinis.
WISH I'D SAID TI-LAT: A
pessimist , c l a i m s  Vaughn
Meader , is a guy who beats
the Christmas rush by touring
the dept. stores now to get the
names of the people at the ex-
change desks.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Whenever I get to feeling in-
dispensable , I take another look
at the old sad/lle hanging in
the garage ." J. J. Clayton ,
Cory don (Iowa) Times.
EARL'S PEARLS: After see-
ing- how some girls dress , it
seems the only thing the mod-
ern miss"TSkes the trouble to
hide is her age.
Taff y Tut tie said she'd taken
a memory course and mem-
orized 50 phone numbers. Now
she can 't recall the names that
go with 'em. That ' s earl , broth-
er.
Labor Maps
All-Out Vote
Drive in '64flfe
By NEIL GILBRIDE
Associated Press Staff Writer
tfftW YORK (AP) — The
AFL-CIO geared up today for a
campaign to galvanize millions
of union members to vote for
organized labor 's friends in
next year's elections.
The 167 - member general
board of the AFL-CIO, in an-
nouncing plans for its grass-
roots drive, criticized state laws
that make it difficult to regis-
ter to vote.
A spokesman said the AFL-
CIO will fight voter literacy
tests that are unfairly applied ,
and said there are examples in
some Northern states, including
New York, as well as in the
South.
He said the AFL-CIO plan to
name "registrars" in every lo-
cal union is also aimed at count-
eracting purges of voter lists.
He said George M. _Romney of
Michigan was "the one gov-
nor who has retrogressed" in
this field. «
Romney, sometimes men-
tioned as a possible Republican
presidential nominee, was criti-
cized for a recent Michigan
law requiring voters to re-regis-
ter every two years instead of
four.
Shortly after the political pro-
gram was announced , AFL-CIO
leaders heard U.N. Ambassador
Adlai E. Stevenson ask labor 's
help in defeating "the lunatic
fringe" and "right - wing ex-
tremists" who he said want to
return the United States to a
isolationism.
The AFL-CIO moved on to po-
litics after the 1,200 convention
delegates passed a stiff civil
rights resolution that stirred a
flurry of dissent.
Voice of the
Outdoors
Ike's Charter Members
Last Thursday evening a
handful of the men who signed
the charter of the Winona
Chapter of the . Izaak Walton
League 40 years ago was pre-
sented a reproduction of the
charter at Old Timers Nite. We
thought others would be inter-
ested in seeing this charter
and reading the signatures of
the signers. George Cutler ,
first secretary, supplied the
photographic copy.
The name of the chapter
was changed a few years
back to the Will Dilg Chap-
ter to honor the founder ol
the league and as a memor-
ial to him and his son. A
monument now stands bear-
ing out this thought adjoin-
ing the Ike's cabin on Prair-
ie Island , which is viewed
by thousands who come to
see the deer in the nearby
Ike's deer park.
Deer Season Closes
The curtain was pulled down
on the 1963 deer season in Minn-
esota- Sunday evening with the
comment' it was pretty spotty.
Weather got most of the blame
even in the rifle zone where
there was tracking snow in
many of the sections,
Locally, the sentiment
was overwhelming against
the early season. This year
with "bluebird" conditions
prevalent , most hunters con-
sidered themselves lucky if
they got a deer . It was not
because of lack of deer but
due to the inability of most
hunters to see a deer. All
the deer had to do was
stand still.
Wisconsin hunters , where the
season opens Saturday, are
hopeful that the weather will
change by weekend. In fact ,
the predictions are that pres-
ent Indian summer will be gone
by the weekend.
Unquestionably, there will
be a strong movement to
change , Minnesota 's deer
dates in the next session of
the Legislature. The season
Is set by law, not by the
Conservation Commission-
er 's order. The later sys-
tem , of course , is the an-
swer but Minnesota Legis-
lators never have seemed
ready to give up this power.
The objectors to a lat e sen-
son , like Wisconsin , does not
come from the deer hunters but
from the resort and cabin op-
erators who want to keep open
for the deer season business but
who do not want to spend the
winter running a resort. They
are not prepared for below
zero weather. Water facilities
are not buried deep enough so
they would not freeze. The
pipes are drained in the fall.
Ducks Still Missing
Jimmy Robinson's wire
from Canada reveals this
week that the vast majority
of waterfowl has left Cana-
da and headed south. Local-
ly the population is up at
present but not of sufficient
volume to indicate any ma-
jor flight into the area.
So the question flashes across
the mind of the duck hunter.
"Is there going to be a so-call-
ed "big flight" or . are these
days gone? We hope not , for-
ever. "
No Fish Entered
The Big fish board at the
Sportsman's Tavern was
clean Monday. No one en-
tered a big fish over the
weekend. That 's how good
fishing was.
MAKING MORE MUSIC
CHICAGO UP) — Music rooms
more than doubled in new"sec-
ondary schools constructed last
year.
American Music Conference
says a study reveals almost 30
per cent of 1963 additions to
existing schools included music
training facilities.
There are more than 70,000
groups of instrumental music
organizations in elementary,
junior and senior high schools
in this country.
American Motors
Profit-Sharing
17 Cents an Hour
DETROIT (AP) — American
Motors Corp.'s $37,897,205 prof-
it last fiscal year means that —
under profit-sharing—AMC em-
ployes will be 17 cents an hour
better off than other auto work-
ers, the United Auto Workers
Union says.
American Motors reported its
profits Monday, and said $11,-
749,466 of the earnings will be
divided among production and
office workers.
That was $621,682 less than
the $12,371,148 "progress, shar-
ing" pool of 1962. The two-year
average amounts to 17 cents an
hour more in benefits for the
average AMC worker than em-
ployes of other major auto mak-
ing firms receive, the UAW
said.
A union spokesman theorized
that if General Motors , Ford
and Chrysler had adopted prof-
it-sharing in 1961, their past 12
months' sales would have
meant 45 cents an hour in addi-
tional benefits for GM workers ,
35 cents for Ford employes and
25 cents for Chrysler workers.
AMC said Its 1963 profits —
which amounted to $2.01 a share
—were up $3,566,584 from 1962
earnings of $34 ,240 ,621—or $1.85
a share.. The gain was 10.4 per
cent.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Wl -
Two suburban Minneapolis res-
idents have been named to
work on organizing support
within the Republican party for
Dr. Walter Judd as a GOP
presidential nominee.
Eugene F. Trumble, Hopkins,
and Mrs. George S. Pillsbury,
Wayzata, will work toward en-
listing support for Judd within
county GOP organizations. They
were appointed by Clifford Hess
of Edina , vice chairman of the
Judd committee-
TwO Named to
Work for J udd
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STEAK SHOP
NOON & EVENING
DINNERS
85c-95c
Choice of soup or juice, meat
or fish. Choice of potatoes-
Choice of salad or vegetable or
jello. Homemade rolls or
bread. Coffee or tea.
TRY OUR
Pecan Pie, Homemade Break-
fast Rolls and DonuH.
WJ i > •»- « -* .< •s«5V < ' ~*"v
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Thanksgiving SPECIALS!
Custom 30-Inch GAS RANGE
g-^ aa r^^ i^w, .^^ . Check These Big
'imtmmiiamxm £ft I Te" Fea,ure^:
PPlf^ pL,-. ~4 V Lighted, backguard with at-
\.~ ''-¦?- .-,——'— ~-%a*a*0» tractive escutcheon 
¦ chrome
V *&Lm 
'^Ksfr .^ Vent Plate.-**»** _ _ _ _ TV Electric Clock — 4-hour Min-
f "A. aa\ ik\
~ 
IS* © ' UT8 binder.
" ? - - r... " Matchless Oven, Broiler and«*»"ii« •H""* Top Burners. No matches
»'1 «<* Chrome Overflow Drip Traye.! w* Chrome Manifold Apron.
»  ^ Low Temp. 140 degree Oven
Heat Control.
. . ~ " w* Chrome Door Handles.
'^tawaaaV , V Chrome Frame around Oven
k . l4 l Door Glass.% ' 'l i ^  \* Glass Oven Door-light In Oven.
w, ___^^ i^ i^ BBI "* R«movah|e 
Br iler 
Doors.
^"^ ^^^^  ^ $169i95 w.t.rpFP Beautifully illustrated full color, 640 page, 1,104
¦ «¦¦¦ recipe Meta Given Cook Book with each Range
ordered.
jdSU,, FREE 10-LB. TIRKE Y
Q f^r*j>?5\«,' with each Range purchased now
iSlNW/jr£ (j until Thanksgiving.
P
f:y f y; II an<l you will rtnliz* what
11 ¦ big borgoln It l« at . . . •
v i^ i Pr.l $QQ88: : . i)l ^Mw\%9 w t
_J A " -»— s f NOTHINO DOWN
 ^
*^\ Pay only $1.25 per week.
Mooa so \  ^
WE «RVICE ALL MAKES-
wZTrX 
| 
OURS , AND ALL THE REST
P 
SPECIAL OFFER '^V-
TIDE' -
with the purchase of your new
SPEED QUEEN WASHER
Regular Size ^Q.
TIDE Only fa*fC
SPECIAL! 7.50x14 Firestone White „„
Sjdewall TIRE . $9.95 inciudrf
SPECIAL! Hoover Upright Vacuum Cleaner
PAPER BAGS Pt<g. 0f 4 5(K
SPECIAL! Permanent ANTI-FREEZE $1.39 Gal.
j Watch COLOR TV in ou7vtdnoV>w ev»r/^ve^
j We Service All Make* of Color TV , \ |
EASY TERMS -Weekly Payments • FREE PARKING
SCHNEIDER SALES
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
3930 6th St., Old Hwy. 61, Goodview Phone 7356
Mankato Market
Robbed of $2,000
MANKATO — Burglars broke
in to Goettel 's Super Fair mar-
ket in North Mankato Monday
and escaped with $2,000 in cash
and 35 blank money orders.
Authorities said entrance was
gained by forcing open the back
door. A large metal cash box
was jimmied to obtain the cash
and money orders.
The money orders were is-
sued by the American State
bank of Mankato and the serial
numbers ranged from 1,966 to
2,000.
MINNEAPOLIS—Sears, Roe-
buck and Co. will build n e w
stores next year in St. Cloud,
Minn., and Grand Forks, N.D.,
the company's top officials said
in Minneapolis Monday.
And another large store will
be built in the Twin Cities
area within two years, officials
said following the first board of
directors meeting ever held by
the company in Minneapolis.
Stores planned for St. Cloud
and Grand Fork* will be
about 45,000 square feet in size.
But the new store for the Twin
Cities will approximate the $4.5
million, 98,280-square-foot outlet
the company opened in St. Paul
in August, said Austin T. Cush-
man , Sears chairman.
Sears to Build
New Sfrnres
SMD
ENDS WED.
Matinee-2:15
25«-50«-65.e
Nite — 7:00-9:15
25*-65i-85t
i9mm'3 M^ /^ r
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IfflEWOSE
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STARTS
THURSDAY
-^ r In Yummy Color Lutefisk Supper
THURS., NOV. 21
Start* at S p.m.
Menu 
Lutefisk , Lcfse, Moat Ralls , Mashed
Potatoes , Rutabagas , Cranberries , Nor-
wegian Pastries , Cold Slaw.
ADULTS, $1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12, $1.00
Tower House
Elba, Minn.
KALUA KLUB
Fountain City, Wis.
<~^^ ~^~ ~^ ~^ ~^~^  ^
WEDNESDAY 
~~~~*~~~*~-—-~i
5 Smorgasbord and our Salad Bar. Chicken , &4 yr
i Barbecued Rib's or Corned Beef and Cabbage. 4>*»l J
SUNDAY DINNERS
Turkey — Chicken — Roast Beef
Open 12 noon to 9:00 p.m.
J FRIDAY 1
j Our Famous Fish Smorgasbord. • (M PA ;
!; Genuine Pike-Haddock- Scallops 4>A«DU ;
TUESDAY
Choice Steaks — Sea Food — Chicken
p~——~~~~ SATURDAY "- 1
j Lndir s ' NitPU^Choicc Top Sirloin <T4 QC5 Slcok — n complete moal ^X«»IO
Pleflie Phone in Your Reservation
Phon« « MU 7-4341
FAMILY STYLE tHMKElH
AND DUMPLINGS
Served Every Wednesday
With mashed potatoes and
gravy, creamy slaw, cottage «T^ 7Cc h e e s e , sliced tomatoes, ^JL .if 9squash and pudding. All you A
can eat for only . . .  (Children $1.00),
Served 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
MISSISSIPPI ROOM and COFFEE SHOP
KoisiL WhwntL
HOLLYWOOD , Calif. - Jer-
ry Lewis announced Monday
that he and the American
Broadcasting Co. will dis-
continue the comedian 's two-
hour weekly television show , ef-
fective Dec. 14.
Low ratings find withering
critical reaction contr ibuted to
the demise of the show which
had been labeled a "bbrnT>" in
video circles.
"The .lerry Lewis Show"
made Us debut Sept. 21 , ad-
vertised as the most expensive
scries ever attempted , with n
budtfet of Smpm a week-
CHAIRMAN AT WKAVER
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Mercian Calvcy is Sister
Kenny drive co-chairman for the
village of Weaver .
Jerry Lewis
Show Folding
HERE NOW!
Famous Imported
"BRENNICKE"
DEER SLUGS
Better liecauifl thoy
iho-ot truer I
— Hora now
In 1M4-20 Gauget.
BLAZE ORANGE
HUNTING CAPS
iGMwrnif ^'irJ
Winona DAILY News
' TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
^
1963 
VOLUME 107. NO. 307
Puhlshod d/illy exc.rpt Saturday and hotl-
ittfi by Rrpublirnn nnd Hcrnld Publish-
Inn Company. 601 Franklin St -, Winona,
Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE S
Slngla Cony - IQc Dally, 15c Sunday
Di - llv rri ' d liy Cu r lu r  Per weeK JO cent!
36 weol- 5 112.75 52 weeks J25.50
By mall s t r i c t l y  In advance; paper »top
ppd on expirat ion data ,
In Fillmore, Hmi'.ton, Olmsted , Winona,
Wabasha , Itulfnlo, Jackson, Pepin and
TromponTt.'aii rnuntlt.-s;
1 year . . . SI7 no 3 monlhi , . . »3.50
'& mon»)j . . ik.H) ) month ,_ . . »1.3.">
All oilier mall subscription!:
1 y«ar . . . SII5 O0 3 monthi . . I4.J.1
« months . , . ta.00 1 monlh . . . 11.60
Send tlianqo ol address notices, undcllv-
err-d copies, sv»1)srrlptlon orders rind other
mall Items lo VVInona Dally News. Box. 95,
Winona , Minn.
Second clnsi postage paid el Winona,
^Prff T^^rF1  ^
STARTS ENDS TONITE
1 * "I I k L*J i f L M  u/cnMccnAV Th- ThrM s,0O«M
^AMJJUJjgg^l^  
WfCUIlCOIfMI "Go 
Around 
th« 
World 
In « Daw"
These Three Unlikely Companions ^®fr
WALT DISNEY Means the FINEST 
r jfl IN C-0-L-Q-R
Husbands
Don't Know
Dress Sizes
BOYLE'S COLUMN
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Things a
columnist might never know if
he didn't open his mail:
Only one in 10 U.S. husbands
knows his wife's clothing sizes.
America scraps about as
many cars each year as the
rest of the world produces.
Americans also undergo nearly
16 million major surgical opera-
tions each year.
The Soviet Union claims it
has almost 17,000 women 100
years of age or older. It still te-
mains an open question whether
people live longer ; under com-
munism — or it just seems
longer.
Keep on yoar toes while doing
your dishes. Scientists have
found it takes less energy to do
them standing up than sitting
down.
You endanger your own life
when you bawl out the man be-
hind the wheel. Psychiatrists
say an angry driver is some-
times more likely to have an ac-
cident than a drunken one.
"The difference between get-
ting somewhere and nowhere is
the courage to make an early
start. The fellowN who sits stilland does just what he is told
will never be told to do big
things"—Charles M. Schwab.
Some of the girls In South
America are making life more
interesting for their boy friends
by wearing coffee-flavored lip-
stick.
Writing poetry is still one of
the world's slowest ways to
grow rich. The poet laureate of
England gets an annual salary
of $277.20—whether he needs it
or not.
The average man's body has
enough carbon for 9,000 lead
pencils, enough sulphur to rid a
dog of fleas, enough fat to make
seven cakes of soap, and
enough iron to make a single
fair-sized nail.
It was Helen Rowland who ob-
served , "It takes one woman 20
years to make a man of her
son, and another woman 20
minutes to make a fool cf him."
SEATTLE (AP) — "I wish I
could get around more," la-
mented "Grandma" Margaret
Starkweather M o n d a y .  "I
haven 't been able to go hunting
lately."
Grandma Starkweather 's in
activity may be laid to advanc-
ing years. She celebrates her
104th birthday Friday.
| Woman, 104, Irked; j
j .She Can't" Go Hunting !
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatio
Here's our-. - Jpfc'f
. wmm^miii
\VILB1NSWB:: \ w^Mm
Most sportsmen agree that our flu ^^.»*1handmade Bourbon does have a VSfil^ f, ^Tl**J
better flavor , after a fair test. ' "^ '"ISr^^ lOur 114-year-old sour mash It «>"°'JB£m?"" fl
recipe gives it the mellow, 0 j^HK -fj n|
satisfying flavor you're looking ' "•'
¦ ¦• juimratr' A
for, - * • " t^w BoiiMon^l
a^\\a\\\\\aaam l^l'
LLZ
*l^ a^a0B*n
"Hut/ SfHwfawUUtf^Boirtl)©*/
from STITZEL-WELLER , America's Oldest Family Distillery
tstsb. Louisville, Ky„ 1849 • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 90 PROOF
STUDEBAKERM
We do for you what others don't!
nn f.M.yy *->">•¦" amnMK v^i. ¦ ¦
¦ - ;' _ "y * VfSfM^" Itf 1 !kKM8a\\\\\\\\\\aaaa\\\\\\WW$a\\
Above, Wigon»ire with sliding roof open. Above right, »«me model with fool cloud.
World s only sliding roof Station Wagon
Wc do things differently... by design. For instance , our station wagon with a sliding
roof. Why shouldn 't you carry power tools and lumber and bicycles? This wagon
makes the sky the limit for loading. ? We do other things differently, too. Like disc
brakes thnt stop you faster , safer and without swerve or "fade"— even after repeated
stops, Like complete rustproofing. Like a thick , honest layer of undercooling. ?
There are other big differences with Studebakcr. You get , at no extra cost , t ire-sav-
ing 15" wheels —dual brake cylinders —Armor Guard frame — flat , no-trip floors -
chair high scats. And much more . Solid proof to you that this is Studcbakcr 's Year!
different..by design ( |^ S^DJOCDgKBT
^^ LJK  ^ AUTOMOTIVE BALIS CORPORATION
OttCOVM TW »K» OlfMMNCI IN JTU01IAKM *4 . . Al »OU« UUPIMKI* DMIM I
WINONA Minn.— SPRING VAILEY, Minn.— ALMA, Wis. — DURAND, Wis—
VATTER MOTOR CO. MARZOLF IMPLEMENT CO. ALMA MOTORS A. E. POLZER GARAGE
115 East 4th St. 220 Sooth Broadway, 400-402 Main Street,
——mv I '
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I Beautifu l  Hair Breck invites you to try Creme 9«#C $1.75 Richard Hudnut 
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MORE THAN $90 million of taxpayers'
money ha* been spent to buy 500 million
pounds of salad oil. This little operation of
the Department of Agriculture involved
about two dollars, from every taxpayer,
and Sen. Williams of Delaware would like
us to know that we were gypped,
The idea was to support the prices of
soybean and cottonseed oil — althoughthe market was strong, and soy oil was
selling for 50 cents more than the support
price at the time the purchases were made
and the prices didn't seem to need any sup-
port. The Agriculture Department has a
lot of your money, however, and so it went
ahead.
According to Sen. Williams, it bought
most of the oil from two companies which
the Department's own Commodity Credit
(Jprp. had charged with fraud just a couple
of years ago. These firms had been barred
"from any programs financed by CCC."
The Senator calculates that the loss re-
sulting was about $70 million of our mon-
ey, because the oil was shipped.in flimsy
tin cans which buckled and broke when
handled by dock workers here and abroad.
Some of it leaked out and some of it turn-
ed rancid:
WHEN IT arrived in places like Greece,
Brazil and Korea, local officials were ap-
palled. Some of them refused to let the
stuff be unloaded. Others labeled it unfit
for human consumption. Even the Koreans,
who are hard up enough.to eat most any-
thing, couldn 't eat up the millions of
pounds we shipped them. Huge stores of
the oil sit around spoiling in Congo ware-
houses.
It was the Department of Agriculture,
it Will be recalled , which recently was baf-
fled by the disappearance of 24 million bu-
shels of grains it shipped to Austria. This
time it knows where the salad oil is, at
least , but it must know that it has made
a series of costly, mistakes in buying and
shipping it. Agriculture officials won't lose
sleep over it , because you will pay for their
mistakes.
"This is a further example of what hap-
pens when an agency gets too much mon-
ey . . .. ." says Sen. Williams.
THE BUDGET for all federal agencies
is how over $100 billion a year, and the
average family 's tax bill is around $2,000.
¦
¦
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Another Good Example
Of Federal Waste President and
Congress Clas h
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHJLDS
WASHINGTON — At the center of the Amer-
ican political drama since the system of divided
powers has existed is the conflict between the
President and the Congress. The longest mile
in the world separates the Capitol from the
White House, and modern means of commu-
nication such as the telephone have done little
to shorten it.
While still another President is making this
melancholy discovery in the quarrel over for-
eign aid , the tribulations of his predecessor in
the White House are a* painful memory. Dwight
n F.ispnhnwM-. durine his first term, was al-
most constantly engaged in
brush-fire wars with Congress
and in particular with mem-
bers of his own party in the
legislative branch.
The late Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy was a thorn in the side
of the first Republican Presi-
dent to hold office since 1933.
He intervened in State and De-
fense, keeping the executive es-
tablishment, in an .uproar. When
he sent his free - wheeling
atfonU Rnv f!nhn nnd David Child*
Schine, on a tour of European embassies to
ferret out possible subversives and un-Ameri-
can books in USIA libraries the United States
became the laughingstock of the world.
In the same way that the current case of
Otto F. Otepka suggests the intervention of Con-
gress in the day-to-day conduct of foreign pol-
icy, so did Scott McLeod , the State Depart-
ment's then head of security, become involved
with the Senate's Internal Security subcommit-
tee. This was in the row over the President s
nomination of Charles E. Bohlen to be Ambas-
sador to Moscow, On the roll call of Bohlen's
nomination 11 Republicans and only two Demo-
crats voted against the .President's ambassa-
dor.
A MORE SERIOUS war was over the Brief-
er amendment which would have embedded in
the Constitution a grave restraint on the treaty -
making power of the executive. Former Sen.
John Bricker of Ohio, a Republican stalwart ,
was joined by other stalwarts in both parties ,
suspicious not necessarily of the powers of the
President then in the White House but of all
Presidents. For months the threat hung over
Eisenhower's head:
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Gustave Doty, Joseph Emmanuel. Robert
Romness and Carrol Syverson are attending a
volunteer training course for Boy Scout com-
missioners and explorer advisers at Rochester.
Approximately 600 attended cornerstone lay-
ing ceremonies at the new Central Lutheran
Church. Stanley J. Pettersen.- president of the
congregation, lowered a box of documents into
the cornerstone as Dr. L. E. Brynestad read
a consecration.
Twenfy-Five Year Ago¦ .. .. . 1938
Christmas decorations in downtown Winona
are complete except for the 30-foot Christmas
tree which will be erected at 3rd and Main
streets.
Memberships and subscriptions totaling $1,-
854 and representing 60 percent of the $3,100
goal were reported as solicitors in the cur-
rent Y.M.C.A. financial drive met at the as-
sociation building.
Fifty Years Ago . . . . . 1913
The Siebrecht Floral Co. has leased half
of the store at 60 W. 3rd street occupied by
the American Express Co. and will establish
permanent headquarters there.
Turkey raffling is to be placed under the
ban in Winona this year, this being in line
with the recent action taken for the ousting
of slot machines here.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
St. Thomas parish has decided to make
substantial improvements on their church build-
ing at Wabasha and Center streets. A tower
about 75 feet high will be put up.
Thirty or forty loads oi clay and broken
rock have been placed on the Sugar Loaf road
to fill in the depressions.
One Hund red Years Ago . . . 1863
Governor Swift has issued a proclamation
appointing the 26th as Thanksgiving day in
this state , the same day set apart by the
President.
nize the necessity of having a read y supply
of dollars.
Prosperity in a newsroom means sev-
eral things , not the least of which is in-
dependence. Like anybody with ¦money in
the bank , we are free to make choices that
mi^ht  be denied us if povert y wore our lot.
Moreover , we need a ready supp l y of dol-
lars 'to serve the readers. The more mo n-
ey we have Ihe bet ter  the t a l en t  we can
command.
ALSO, THE MORE money there is
a round here , t h e  sooner wo may succumb
to the  ' b l and i shments  of tho advert isements
and replace our own a^ in .c vehicle w i t h  a
sleeker and hot ter  eng ineered product
And he mid unto her , Dnu}{liter , he of good
comfort: thy faith hath mndc Hue whole ; go
In peace. I.ukei R ; 4R.
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Khrushchev Personally
Irked Over Berlin Wall
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - During
the backstage White House
discussions over the Profes-
sor Barghoorn incident , all
sorts of theories have been
given for the hardening
policies of Moscow.
The theories have ranged
from Khrushchev's troubles
with the Red army, to a de-
sire to show f i r m n e s s
against Red Chinese charges
of appeasement, to the be-
lief that some of the inci-
dents were caused by su-
bordinates w i t h o u t  the
knowledge of top men in the
Kremlin.
It is, of course , true that
Khrushchev has had his
troubles with the Red army,
and last winter fired the
chief of staff . Marshal Mat-
vei Zakharov , and the chief
of M i l i t a r y  intelligence,
Gen. I. A. Serov. This was
. tho milmin.
.. , vmy-»iy >:tg imN4mation ot a ,; j ix^mMam
running ar-
g u m e n t
which ap-
parently be-
gan w h e n  ''
K h r u s h-
chev pulled
R u s s i a n
missiles out
of Cuba in
w h a t  mili-
t a r y  ieao- i-«ur»un
ers considered an abject
surrender to the United
States.
Following Cuba , Marsha!
Malinovsky, the minister of
defense, was reported irked
and downgraded. Apparent-
ly he was not downgraded
very much , because he con-
tinued on the job. But he
certainly appeared to be
irked , because he made a
public statement differing
with published accounts that
his chief , Nikita Khrush-
chev , was really responsi-
ble for the great Russian
victory at Stalingrad.
This was equivalent to
Secretary of Defense Mc-
Namara s a y i n g  publicly
I hat John F>- Kennedy was
not a hero in the PT boat
rescue in the South Pacific
--- a statement which , if
made , would undoubtedly
result in Mr . MeN nmara 's
r e s i g n  ntion. Malinovsky,
however ,- did hot resign.
THERK IIAVF , hern other
differences between Khrush-
chev and the Red army, in-
cluding its pressure on him
to resume nuclear testing
in the late summer of 1961
and its vigorous opposition
to a reduction in the officer /
strength in 1900.
Despite this friction , how-
ever , it's not believed that
the Red army is the over-
riding reason for the wors-
ening of US-USSR relations
so soon after the test ban
thaw.
Nor is the desire to com-
bat Chinese accusations of
appeasement considering an
over-riding reason. It is true
that an extremely important
European Communist meet-
ing is now taking place in
Moscow and a decision is
imminent as to whether tlie
Chinese shall be expelled
from the Communist broth-
erhood or relations improv-
ed.
The basic difference be-
tween Moscow and Peking is
over co-existence with the
capitalist world, and it is
possible that Khrushchev
wants to toughen his tac-
tics in order to meet the
Chinese halfway without
actually yielding to their
basic policy that war is
inevitable.
All of the above may in-
fluence Soviet strategy .
HOWEVER, IT'S believed
that the key to recent hard-
ening of relations may be
found in some personal let-
ters which Khrushchev has
written to President Ken-
nedy plus some statements
he has made to private vis-
itors.
He told Kennedy in one
letter that he considered
the question of Berlin en-
tirely separate from other
East-West relations and that
it had no bearing on the
thaw. He gave the distinct
impression that he would
continue to press for a Ber-
lin solution until he gets
one. He told me last sum-
mer that the Berlin wall
was not to come down. It
must remain. And in one
letter to Kennedy he said ,
"We are like two men tug-
ging on a rope" over Ber-
lin.
Mr. K also told Ameri-
can v i s i t o r s  privatel y:
"Berlin is a good place for
us to step on your corns."
In talking to another West-
ern di plomat he said that
it was a good idea to stir
up the West from time to
I mie, but that he fully in-
tends to continue co-exis-
tence.
The above , plus retalia-
tion for the arrest of Soviet
spies in the United States,
is probabl y the key to the
professor Barghoorn ea.se
a'nd the general worsening
of relations. Soviet officials ,
operating with their own
government press , do not
understand tho impact of
public opinion in the United
St ates.
AND, . <;KTT1N (; nettlr- d
and impatient over inci-
dents in this country plus
tho long delays over Berlin
negotiations , t h e y  react.
Aft er the Camp David talks
with Eisenhower, it was ex-
pected that a summit con-
ference would be called
within a few weeks to dis-
cuss Berlin. It was post-
poned and postponed. "With
each postponement , Khrush-
chev boiled privately , until
he boiled over publicly
about the U-2 at the Paris
meeting.
In Moscow last July, Av-
erell Harriman persuaded
Khrushchev to separate a
test ban treaty from a non-
aggression p a c t  between
NATO and the Warsaw pact
nations.
Almost six months have
now passed and there has
still been no negotiations re-
garding a nonaggression
pact. This is reported to be
one of the chief reasons for
Moscow's present needling
ire.
D e m o c r a t i c  strategists
have made a careful study
of the recent election results
in big city suburbs such as
those around Philadelphia.
T H E Y  WERE worried
about secret resentment
among white voters against
the Kennedy civil rights
program. They found only
a slight drop in Democratic
votes traceable to civil
rights. - The only significant
declines were reported in
areas that had experienced
actual racial strife.
As a result. White House
aides are pleading with
Democratic senators to hur-
ry the civil rights bill before
the Negraes take their bai-
lie into the streets.
If they can keep the civil
rights fight out of the
streets, the Democrats fi-
gure , it will not hurt them
with northern white voters
next year.
The Soviet commercial at-
tache has sounded out
Washington builders about
construct ing a small office
building to house future
Soviet trade activities. He
expects a big boost in So-
viet-American trade . . .
the Second Armored Divi-
sion , which made the dra-
matic jump from Texas to
Germany in three days , has
complained that the equip-
ment waiting for them
abroad was outmoded and in
poor repairs.
INEXPENSIVE MEAL
NORFOLK , Va. ' i .1*> -
Wendell Rosso, supermar-
ket chain president was tell-
ing a dinner meeting that
the city administration is
so scandal-proo f that one
city employe declined s fill-
cent meal on the house.
Not to be outdone , Mayor
Hoy B. Martin Jr., the prin-
cipal speaker , left 50 cents
beside his plate when he
finished dinner.
{Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
oj reasonable length and
signed by the writex-
Bono fide names of all
letter-writers will b»
published. No religious ,
medical or personal con-
t roversies are accept-
able.)
Letters to The
Editor Internal
Organs
Transposed
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D
Dear Dr. "Molner: I
have "situs inversus,"
my internal organs be-
ing transposed or on the
wrong side.
About 25 doctors have
examined me in the last
few years, mostly out of
curiosity. They were all
amazed and some didn't
believe my heart beats
on the right side.
How often does this
occur? What causes it? I
am a fraternal twin.
Does this have anything
v to do with it?;. — N.V.
Yours is a very rare con-
dition — heart on the right
side, liver on the left , and
so on.
Being a twin seems to
have some bearing, but no-
body knows exactly why.
Left-handedness is one pos-
sibility that has beer ob-
served. A clockwise (re-
verse) hair whorl is an-
other.
As to the internal organs ,
all may be reversed — or
only some.
It is a development quirk ,
and that ' s about as good an
explanation as we have.
lt doesn 't seem to -have
any harmful effects. It's
just that the organs are ar-
ranged in a different , or re-
versed, pattern.
No , there is no relation-
ship to cancer. But they do
enough damage otherwise
to require immediate treat-
ment. In time, syphilis in
particular can cause dam-
age to various organs of the
body, the heart and the
brain being notable exam-
ples.
Dr. Molner is always glad
to hear from his readers,
and whenever possible he
uses their questions in his
column , but because of the
tremendous volume of mail
received daily, he cannot
„ answer individual letters.
t ,— -~. : ., \ L.
funny nor was the response
of the reporters for they
might reflect upon their
own responsibility and rec-
ognize that they might yet
forfeit their right to inform
the people. The government
may do it for them.
Delmore Zirzow
Alma, Wis.
THE U.S. AUTOMOBILE industry ii
counting on an estimated $700 million ad-
vertising budget to help it maintain its goal
of selling another seven million 1964 mod-
el automobiles. With the new models al-
ready in show rooms, the public will be of-
fered the greatest selection ever. But the
industry isn 't leaving buying to chance.
The advertising campaign has a double-
barreled purpose—to attract new business
•nd to retain the loyalty of present 
¦ custo-
mers. „
It begins on the national level in the
headquarters of General Motors , Ford ,
Chrysler , American Motors , Studebaker
and some lesser manufacturers . It is con-
tinued on a'local level in virtually all the
13,000 new car dealerships in the United
States.
LATEST FIGURES compiled by the
National Automobile Dealers Association
(NADA ) show the major auto manufactur-
ers spent over $350 million in 1962 to tell
their advertising story. GM was the No. 1
corporation in the country in advertising
expenditures and th e other four major auto
makers were listed in the ranks of the top
100 national advertisers .
Franchised new car dealers spent
$255 million on the local advertising level
to support the nationa l campaigns in that
same year.
In 1962 , dealers spent an average of $7,-
700 for local advertising compared with a
$6,700 average in 1061.
NAPA po inted out tha t  to ta l  uni t  sales
in 1962 increased 19 percent while adver-
t is ing expenses increased onl y 12 percent.
THE NADA RESEARCH department
gave this  breakdo wn of 1962 local adver-
tising by franchised new car dealers.
All Averagr Percent
Media Dealer* I'fr ages
(Mill ion ) Dealer For .Media
Newspapers
ic lassified ) . . . , $07 $2, 600 3-1
Newspapers
'display i . . .  ,"i t  1, 601) 21
Direct M ;u | . . . .  :;ft 1.20( 1 - 15
Radio ;ia 1 ,201) l.r>
Outdoo r Ads , 10 300 4
Programs , (sports ,
thcaten 10 300 4
Displays l au to
.showroomsi . . 8 200 2
Other Media i i n -
c luding TV) . . . 10 300 4
NADA cautione d its member * tha t  com-
peti t ion wi l l  be fierce for t h e  customer 's
dollar and that  "one of the  highest and
most successful weapons in the  dealers ' ar-
senal will be adver t is ing , " The art icle al-
so advises its members I hat "there are
few local promotions that  won 't require
the support of newspaper advert is ing on a
consistent basis."
NATURALLY , WE am pleased to \t>arn
of this confidence in the proved effective-
ness of regular use of pa id advertising
space . While it is perfectl y t rue that on the
editorial and news side of (his enterprise ,
we regard the advertising department as a
competitor with us for space, we rccog-
Car Makers Plan * r^
For 1964 Record
THEES WAY -MUCHO SIMPLER
OPINION-WISE ¦ By Sakren j
Meet Me
Face to Face
and get complete information
on our low-cost
Sportsmen's
Accident Insurance
Protects while you hunt, fish,
attend tield trial*, golf , target
or trap (hoot plot coverage
while you are driving, flying,
boat ing I
Payj 55 ,000 for Accidental
death plut $500 for accident
medical payments . . . for
as little as $4.00 yearly.
STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
209 East Broadwa y
Front Entrance
Phone 3289
To the Editor :
I am sure there are many
others in Winona , who were
as gratified as we were to
see High School students put
on as great a performance
as "The Characters" did
Saturday night in "Good-
Bye, My Fancy. '*
Thanks again to a won-
derful bunch of young peo-
ple and to you "Mag." Let's
try again, before the end of
the school year to give Wi-
nona another wonderful
weekend like this last one.
Can we hear from a few
more of you "Patrons of
the Arts " here in Winona ?
Let's let these kids know
how we feel about them.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wood
Rt. ,T
Thanks for a
Wonderful Evening
To the Editor :
The administration's pol-
icy of relaxing tensions with
the Soviet has produced the
test ban treaty, agreement
against testing in outer
spape, the "hot line" tele-
phone, and the wheat deal.
Each of these poses risks to
our nation 's security but
overriding "political consid-
erations," we are told, made
these risks reasonable. What
are the fruits of these risky
efforts" to ease tensions?
The news indicates the Reds
have no intention to ease the
cold war pressures on the
West as evidenced by the
crisis on the autobahn.
Some weeks ago, with the
ink just dry on the test ban
and Gromyko in JFK's of-
fice, our convoy on the auto-
balm was held at gun-
point for 55 hours because
of Russian demands on head
counting procedures. The
State Department sought to
explain this performance
calling it a "misunderstand-
ing between the Kremlin
and those upon the scene."
The New York Times bleat-
ed editorially that this was
another Soviet "inconsisten-
cy" (sic) advising them to
be more careful in view of
the present cold war thaw.
Three days later the Reds
accommodated both views
by holding up the British
convoy for 8 hours.
The facts are the State
Department knew this was
no misunderstanding but
sought to play down the epi-
sode for reasons of its own.
West German newspapers
revealed what really took
place on the autobahn and
left no doubt about this be-
ing a "misunderstanding."
Lt." Ray Fields, in charge ,
had waited the agreed one
hour delay at the check
point and then ordered his
vehicles past but was con-
fronted with armored vehi-
cles with all guns pointed
at GIs at close range.
A major general was in
command of these units and
held them at bay while a
U.S. helicopter c i r c 1 e d
above reporting what trans-
pired. In anger , the general
ordered a MIG fighter to
drive off the helicopter. The
speedy MIG jet came but
with great courage the U.S.
pilot was able to elude the
Red fighter and he finally
left . This war of nerves with
guns following every move
of
^ 
these GIs continued for
hours until we finally modi-
fied our head count proced-
ure and were allowed to
pass. The Soviets had made
their point.
But are they satisfied? An-
other U.S. convoy was held
up for 44 hours and w h o
gave up to whom is still the
subject of debate. It will not
be the last such incident.
S o m e  serious questions
are raised by this episode.
Why must we be spoon-fed
with these adulterated news
dispatches? The Reds knew
what was going on but we
were told only part of the
story to perpetuate the
myth of relaxed tensions,
Americans want the truth.
Only when we know the
facts can we make sound
decisions and responsible
judgm ents of policy and
leadership. It is the corner-
stone of our democracv. I
can 't help recall the huck-
sters phrase "Don 't walk ,
telephone. " I wonder how
that  "hot line phone" work -
ed in this situation. Accord -
ing to all the hoopla this
phone line to M o s c o w
should've been able to clear
up all the misunderstanding
in minutes but the State De-
partment must've got a
busy signal or perhaps the
phone was off the hook. At
any rate we pot the mes-
sage and it proved to be a
false one at that .
Where are the responsible
Journalists who will dig for
the facts and bring out the
t ru th?  At .  the President's
last news conference a ques-
tion regarding ' Sen. Goldwa-
ter 's claim th at (he admin-
istration is managing t h e
news to perpetuate itself in
office brought a loud guffaw
from the reporters. T h e
President's failure to an-
swer this charge was not
Busy Signal on
Hot Line?
He s Had Enough
From Mrs. Nhu
ROBERT C. RUARK
. NEW YORK — Free speech
I generally approve the right (
hind legs and speak his piece
or blasphemous. Particularly in
- But I think weVe had a suf:
crocodiling no tears over this ch
lammed but of Saigon in what
timing for the assassination of
in the recent coup in South Viet
Nam. They knocked off the
pair while Madame was having
the bags plastically unzipped
from her eyes on the West
Coast, and it would not sur-
prise too many people if her
other bags contained a fair
portion of the Vietnamese
treasury.
There seems to be no other
real reason for Madame Nhu
to desert her ever-loving at a
crucial point of her country 's
history — and the experts tell
me that the coup has been
brewing for about the same
time little cutie-pants has been
overseas shooting off the loud- i
est mouth since Ethel Merman |
belted out song,, "There 's No
Business Like Show Business."
I would assume, in the honored
tradition of family-run coun-
tries, that somebody reads the
handwriting and takes off with '
the swag.
Apart from« my involvement '
in' the yearly taxes, which buve
gone to pay for the high price
of non - winning a war I ;
wouldn 't care if Madame Nhu
had beat it with the treasury
intact.
BUT HAVING the good Mad-
ame constantly around is more
or less like what Jimmy Bres-
lin said — it's like hirne Wil-
lie Sutton to work in your bank.
I loathe noisy dames , for a
start , and this has certainlv
been a squawky one.
Her own dear sister says that
Madame enforced the ban
against dancing because one of
her boy friends ran off with a
taxi-dancer. For downholding
the Twist I could love her. but
even the Twist is preferable to
that constant tinny yack which
makes the papers with monoto-
nous regularity. No wonder
poor Diem was a bachelor
is a fine thing, I am sure, and
if a fellow to rear up on his
however erroneous, misleading
his own country,
ficiency of Madame Nhu. I am
arming ward of our court , who
t would appear, to be perfect
her husband and brother-in-law
With Sis-in-law sounding off in
the palace daily, he didn 't need
a wife.
The American press has been
revoltingly charitable to this
time, by all accounts. AH she
has to do is play the Madame
Butterfly bit in front of the
nasty-question askers, and they
melt. So she's pretty, and so
is her daughter. But she's still
got a fork in her fishwife's
tongue.
IT APPEARS now we are
especially embarrassed by the
little lady's presence since they
scragged the immediate mem-
bers of the family. The good
£irl wanted, she says, our pro-
tection to go home to collect
her other kids — and , I pre-
sume, anything else valuable
she might have overlooked when
she buzzed off before the shoot-
ing started.
I think we owe il to the lit-
tle Lotus Blossom to send her
home. I'm sure that the booz-
ing, Twisting, shady-lady fan-
ciers and jazz-music-lovers will
be delighted to see her again ,
as the p r i m e  mover in the
abolition of the indoor sports
which made life in Saigon bear-
able. It was quite edifying that
the first thing the citizens did
after the Royal Family ^ot
clobbered was to open up the
joy houses.
Apart from a natural inclina-
tion to weep over the demise
of the mad brother-in-law and
his hate-filled associate, Mad-
ame Nhu 's husband, I wou'd
say we could remove the Mad-
ame from our shores on the
charge of vocal rudeness alone.
POLITENESS IS a thing that
even women should be taught ,
when they are visicmg the peo-
ple who feed them , and some-
where along the way Madame
Nhu's governess goofed. If h«
pillow talk is portion to her
public utterance, I am not sur-
prised that the sister-mention-
ed boy friend took otf with the
taxi-dancer. Her hu>;band might
even find his current condition
of heavenly relief from the af-
fairs of state a pleasant chinge.
I don't let us off the hook
a minute, mind you. if she had
been ugly we'd have told her
to shut up and seon her to the
door. As it was we took a lot
of guff from a big-mouthed fe-
male with no feasible platform ,
and I suppose it was all out of
sheer nerves in regard to what
was about to explode. The State
Department moves in mysteri-
ous ways, its blunders to per-
form , and I suggest that the
next best step would be to ex-
port the lady to Cuba. She and
Castro would make a great tel-
evision team.
MADISON, Wis. Wi - Circuit
Judge Morris Maloney forfeited
$10 bail and paid $5 court costs
Monday for failure to display
1964 license plates on his car.
He made the payment in traf-
fic court .
The judge said he had the
plates Oct. 16 but forgot to at-
tach them before the end of the
month deadline.
Philli p Anderson , a rookie po-
liceman , made the arrest.¦
Judge Pays
License Fine
I? ; f / j
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Now... for people wltoM boy a Le Mans hardtop If there were one—
there is one.
"If only the Le Mans had a 6," someone said. Ahem! The frame and suspension and steering and wheeli and rnort
standard engine if now an In-line 6 of 140 horse-power, with other things are. Good and new.)
¦ pair .of exti;a-co8t 'V-8s (or added muscle if you want it. "If only the Le Mans came in » hardtop," someone else
r "If only the Le Mans were just a little bigger." And so It said. There's a planned coincidence for you. It Jt»t came.
J». Bigger—on a new 115' wrteelbase —and roomier. (And And now that we've wiped out your last posilblt excuse
•peaking of new, that 's what the body and brakes and for not buying a Pontiac Le Mans, how about it?
Wldt -Track Pontiae leMaiut
SEE THt ONLY DEALER WHO SEUS tHE WIDE-TRACK CARS-YOUR AUTHOBZED rONTI AC DULHl
 ^
C. PAU L VENABLES, INC.
110 Main St. Winona , Minn.
me itea cross win sponsor a
standard first aid course Thurs-
day nights at the chapter house,
276 W. 3th St. The free 10-hour
series will begin at 7 p.m. Dec.
5. Mel Praxel will be the in-
structor. Registrations for the
classes are being taken at the
chapter house.
a
Malaysia is 130,000 square
miles of tropic forest and sun-
drenched beach , stretched along
the southern rim of the South
China Sea.
Firs t Aid Course
A 17th course has been added
to the Wednesday evening and
Saturday morning classes at
Winona Stale College for the
winter quarter. It is Speech 225,
Fundamentals of Radio and
Television.
Winona State Course
r ORDER FUEL 1
BUDGET PIAN
COAL AND OIL
DOERER'S
PHONE 2314 "
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These Bre.t new TIFFANY WORSTEDS ;
give you more wear because I his 2-ply all-wool worsted fabric is created with an eye \
i to Rervice. In a complete range of colors from light s to durks and in clear cut and :
i i
mill finifih weave*. «• * c\ r\ rr$69.95 |
Extra Pants $17.95
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The World Today
By JAMES MARLOW
AP New * Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Kennedy administration has ex-
pressed serious doubt about the
Russian leaders' good judgment
in testing the nerve of the West,
particularly that of the United
States.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara put it this way in
a talk Monday night: "I do not
regard the present Communist
leaders as wholly reckless in ac-
tion ,
"But recent experience, In
Cuba and , on a lesser scale, in ;
Berlin , has not persuaded me i
,that I can predict with confi-
dence the sorts of challenge that
Communist leaders will come
to think prudent and profit- i
able. ". j
In addition , this McNamara |
talk before the Economic Club j
of New York had an unusually
tough tone for the Kennedy ad-
min istration which has tried to j
avoid sabre-rattling.\ 1
The secretary compared
American and Russian military
power and flatly claimed nu-
clear superiority for the United
Slates. He said the Communists i
have sought to avoid a big war i
with the West.
This doesn 't mean they i
1
Thi» doesn't mean t h e y ]
they think they can get away
with them. What if they try ]
them, as they did in Cuba and
at Berlin?
McNamara gave them a warn-
ing : The best way to stop them
from the smaller adventures is
to assure them such short-of-all-
out-war tries would meet
"prompt , effective military " re- ,
sponse- j
In shork Stop -them cold and j
let them decide to back off or
keep pushing into the big war
they want to avoid.
Much of McNamara's talk
was devoted to American nu- 1
clear superiority, for example
"The Soviets are estimated to I
hav« today only a fraction as
many intercontinental missiles
as we, do." But he acknow-
ledged the Russians are a big
threat to Europe, with their
hundreds of intermediate-and
medium - range ballistic mis-
siles. ¦
Good Judgment
Of Russ Doubted WASHINGTON (AP) - So-
cial Security taxes would go up
about $2 billion a year under
President Kennedy's proposal
for health care of the aged,
Congress was told Monday .
Witnesses said the increase
would average $12 a year for
wage earners, with a maximum
of $27.50 for any employe.
Secretary of Welfare Anthony
J. Celebrezze said enactment ol
the plan would help stem t
growing .drain on federal , state
and local revenues by old per
sons unable to pay their owi
hospital bills.
Celebrezze opened the admin
istration 's case before the
House Ways and Means Com
mittee. This group has sched
uled eight days of hearings on
the whole issue of health pro
grams for the aged. But h<
further committee action is
olanned this year.
I4smift
DcWitt 's Pills , with positive »ntlRsic I
nclion , bring fast , palliative relief 'of I
symptomatic pains in back , joints and I
muscles. DcWitt 's Pills are mildly diu- ¦
rctic and hel p flush out unwanted M
. »-auts left bv slugg ish kidneys. H
DcWitt 's Pills may be rust what you ¦
"Heed to relieve backache miseries and H
help you avoid geltin j  up nights. H
Medical Care
Would Raise
Tax $2 Billion
{ It's good to know you 've done your best! i
_ ... ., . You're always proud when someone says I
[* _^f j B / _ _ _ _  "Y<)u did .B-Rrent. job!" If it should be 1
^HPflP^ML necessary, will people say "He did a fine I
'U^Cf 
job leaving his family provided for "? You j
s< ^|k& j i m m  can ^° ^—with a planned life insurance |
^Pwff** 
'• ¦ ROGER B. KEMP |
^¦^ ^^ ."4 17^  E- 5th Street ' winona' Minn. j
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ALMA, Wis. — An organiza- [
tional meeting of the Buffalo \
and Pepin county citizens sup-
porting the nomination of Sen. ;
Barry Goldwater for president !
will be held in the social room ¦
of the American Bank . he,c.e
Monday at 8 p.m.
Plans to affiliate with the na-
tional and state chapters of the ,
National Draft Goldwater Com- 1
mittee will be discussed. Mrs.
Fanny H. Leonberger , Pepin
County , and Delmore Zirzow.
Buffalo County chairman , invit-
ed those interested. Lunch will
be served.
Wisconsin chairman is Wayne
Hood, La Crosse, former Repub-
lican state chairman. A state
committee for Goldwater will be '
announced soon.¦ : '
Top vanilla ice cream with j
whole cranberry sauce and a 1
I dollop o£ whipped cream ior a
hurry up" sundae.
Goldwater Unit
To Be Formed
At Alma Meeting
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Branches in Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn, and Springfield , III. ' Phone 2306
Buffalo Board Makes
County^Roads Arterials
ALMA. Wis. ( Special) - PasX
sage of a resolution establish-
ing all county trunks as arterial !
highways by the Buffalo County
Board of supervisors last week
week establishes immediately
the right of way of persons trav-
eling on these county roads in ,
case of accident. j
This refers to intersection of-
town roads with county high- ,
ways but is not effective with I
private roads coming into coun- '
ty trunks. j
The highway department al-
ready has erected some stop :
signs and will get them at all :
town - county intersections asj
quickly as possible. The resolu- !
tion complies with a state law!
which says county highway
committees m a y  designate !
county trunks as arterials.
AT THE recommendation of j
the highway committee the !
board appropriated $82,391 in i
road improvement under Sec-
tion 83.14 of the Wisconsin stat-
utes, assuming raising of a sim-
ilar amount by the municipali-
ties, for a total of $164,782. Some
of the work was done this year;
the appropriation includes the
balance due on work done.
Under Section 81.28 of the
statutes, the county appropriat-
ed $3,994 in bridge aid for |
towns. Townships raised $5,722 )
toward the projects for $9,716 in
bridge work approved.
Under this statute , in projects
of less than $400, the town pays
the first $200 and county the
next $200. For projects over
$400, counties and towns pay on
a 50-50 basis.
When , bridge petitions from
townships are.passed, only the
township board members vote
because the county aid is divid-
ed among the townships; vil-
lages and cities are not involv-
ed.
Equal appropriations by mu-
nicipalities and county were
made on the following ROAD
IMPROVEMENT projects:
Sand lift — Alma , County
trunk F, $10,000; Lincoln , EE,
$2,098.73; Naples, HH, $592.49.
Sand lift and oil — Buffalo , M,
$4,463.43 ; Lincoln, XX, $7,500,
and Montana , AFE, 14, $7,000.
Oi) — Canton , V, $3,000 and
J, $150.06; Gilmanton , N , $1,-
160.21; Modena , AFE 12, $9,000;
Naples, HH, $2,420.81; Nelson,
AA, $840.82, and KK, $4,251.71;
Waumandee , U. $272.90 and E,
$750, and Glencoe, C, $5,000, and
Mondovi , A and HH, $1,300.
Rock — Canton , V, $486.13,
and JJ , $1,576,76, and Modena ,
AFE 12'," $1,'OOd.' ' ¦*
Construction — Gilmanton , D,
$1,868.89, and Nelson, two proj-
ects on I , $4,105.37 and $7,250.
Undesignated improvements—
Maxville , V, $5,000, and J_oh:
tana , X, $1,302.93.
These are tlie TOWNSHIP
BRIDGE projects , the first fig-
ure paid by local units , the sec-
ond , county aid :
Canton —Yenney bridge, $2O0,
$94.63, and Wittig bridge, $795.03
for both township and county.
Dover—Steinke culvert , $580.39
for both ,"' and Klopp culvert ,
$200 and $37.21. ~
Glencoe — VYeltzien bridge ,
$395.74 for both town and coun-
ty. . •, -
Lincoln — Balk bridge, $7.75
and $7,74, and Langenegger, $1,-
000 by each.
Maxville — Brunner bridge ,
$166.30 for each ; Modena —
Brommer , $127.40 for both; Na-
ples — Wood bridge. $641.19 for
both ; Naples — ' Brovold , $1,~-
413.93, each , and Waumandee
- Ole's bridge, $194.49 for each.
THE PETITIONS were recom
mended for adoption by H. L.
Multhaup, Town of Buffalo; El-
mer Brenn , Town of Mondovi ,
and Alger Marum , Gilmanton ,
comprising the highway com-
mittee.
A total of $876.87 in dog dam-
age was allowed on $974.30 to-
tal claimed , or 90 percent . Larg-
est amount allowed was $150 to
Lester Jost for a cow. Claims
for animals killed by dogs also
included 2 calves ; one heifer;
19 sheep, lambs and ewes, with
3 lambs damaged ; 12 swine ; 34
ducks ; 3 turkeys , and 30 hens
or chicks.
« ,. .
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Because a GAS clothes
dryer is the only one
with a dependable flame.
It works harder for much
less money. It works longer
with less trouble. It does
a softer, gentler, quicker,
safer fob of drying clothes
too. That's why you should
buy your wife one!
Northern Natural Gas Company ¦ Omaha, Nebraska I .Th. plp.lln. t.rvln* Natural _•• to your local (•¦ company I VC M0DE*N r0ff L€  ^ ' WITH GA J
JBffc *''_ .__^_ S^-________T _^i
a^M Watch for This
mfk Important Letter!
Wf \i (It's in the Mail Now)
Mr. JoVot ^
a _„ I
103H. nam'Street 1
I W inona , *&*• » I
B^ nUH^^ oJ
telT (S >V*!ESt EX C ITI NG I NFORMATIO N
Culligan Water Conditioning Co.
216 Weit Third Street Winona , Minn.
INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64 mmmmammmmmmmmmmm
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I we just enlarged upon it!
Compact Dodge Dart fg>
OOOOE DIVISION sa CHRYSLER
WS[ MOTORS CORPORATION
WINONA AUTO SALES »«¦* * «*.«• - * .
Our Golden An n iversary is your golden opportunity T
Come in and see The Dependabl .es! "
• : ; —SEE "THE BOB HOPE SHOW" , NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.— : — 
Corporate Cash
Flow Increases
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-The fairly
lush flow of cash through cor-
porate tills is one of the main
reasons business executives are
so confident these days.
Cash flow is different from
net earnings. These profits after .'
taxes have been setting new i
highs for many corporations and
inspiring larger dividend pay-
outs. But cash - flow, too, has
played its part—and perhaps an
even more dollar and cents one
—in the pleasant outpouring of j
extra yearend payments to !
stockholders in many com- 1
panies.
Corporate cash flow is techni-
cally defined as retained earn-
ings plus depreciation.
1963. The year before it was $39
billion. And in 1961 it was $33
billion.
This year net profits after tax-
es is running around $26 billion.
Cash flow is often put right to
work in many ways. But it also
helps to build up corporate nest
eggs. And another reason so '
many businessmen are fairly j
satisfied with current positions
and confident of future pros-
pects is that today corporate
cash on hand and assets readily
convertible into cash totals $74
billion. That could tide business ,
viewed as a whole, over any
economic shoals for a spell.
Retained profits—what a busi-
ness has left from gross earn-
ings after paying taxes and divi-
dends—provides only about a
fifth of today's cash flow.
But from the company treas- |
urer 's practical point of view it
is what he has left over after ]
settling operating expenses in-
cluding taxes and paying cur-
rent dividends. |
And the sum this year Is!
pretty big for lots of companies. ;
All in all , cash is flowing at bet- j
ter than a $41-billion rate in '
Cash flow would eventually be
increased if Congress passes the
proposed lower tax rates on cor-
porate income. But little effect
is expected next year , since the
same bill calls for a speedup in
tax payments, meaning that in
1964 corporations would pay out
about as much cash f or  taxes
even if rates are lower.
Baby Killed by
Alaskan Dog
WOODSTOCK, 111. (AP ) - A
4-month-old boy was bitten and
mauled to death Monday by an
80 - pound Alaskan malemute
dog.
The boy, James Michael Hen-
derson , was dragged out of the
family car by the dog, . which
had been purchased a month
ago by the infant's father ,
James E. Henderson , 20, as a
watchdog. The boy , who was
bitten more than a dozen times
on the head and body by the 5-
year-old sled dog, died in a hos-
pital 90 minutes after being at-
tacked.
Henderson , a dog trainer , tolc
police the dog attacked tht
baby after Henderson left the
infant on the seat of his car.
and went into his home. He anc
his wife, Kathryn ,; 17, returnee
to the car in a few minutes and
saw the dog mauling the babj
in the driveway. ,
Garage Damaged
Slightly by Fire
Firemen worked for 34 min-
utes on a small garage fire at
471 W. 5th St. Monday evening.
The south -wall and southeast
corner of the frame garage,
owned by Elmer Harmon, was
scorched. Apparently little was
lost or damaged, according to
Harmon.
Fire Chief John Steadman
said today the fire probably
started -through spontaneous
combustion. A pile of old rags
was located near gasoline cans
in the garage, he said. *.
Harmon said he noticed the
fire about 6:15 p.m., took his
car out of the garage and called
the fire department. Firemen
arrived about 6:30. A 2'/.-inch
line was used.
There was not much dam-
age and it was insured , Harmon
said.
.
'
¦
'
¦¦ ¦
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SEATTLE (AP ) — G.L\ Hol-
lingsworth, 44, director of the
Boeing Scientific Research
Laboratories , nas discovered
neither boating nor skiing is en
exact science.
A week ago a cast was re-
moved from Hollingsworth's
right arm, broken in a boating
accident. >
Sunday he broke the left one
while skiing.
Boating and Skiing
Tough on Scientist
NEW YORK (AP) - "We
love you, Miss Rosenfeld," said
the Inscription on a ' cake for
Jennie Rosenfeld, a . volunteer,
worker with Emanuel congre-
gation for 73 years.
Miss Rosenfeld, S3, was hon-
ored Monday by members of
the Center for Old People and
by fellow members of the wom-
en's auxiliary of the Jewish con-
gregation
^^
. _______
For years she taught citizen,
ship and current events classes.
She says she has no intention
of retiring. ¦ 
Older People Honor
Volunteer Worker
Hotel Ruins
Sifted for
Fire Victims
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
—The grim chore of sifting the
charred debris of the Surfside
Hotel, leveled by_ a fire that
may have claimed 25 lives, re-
sumed _ today.
Firemen recovered eight un-
identified . bodies Monday. A
ninth victim died of burns in
Atlantic City Hospital and .16
guests of the hotel were miss-
ing-
Authorities had planned to
search the ruins through the
night, but floodlights couldn't
pierce the smoke that hovered
over the area. Firemen, re-
mained overnight , wetting down
the rubble and extinguishing
several minor fires re-fanned
from s p a r k s  by an ocean
breeze. ,
Monday's fire razed five
small hotels and a rooming
house and damaged four other
buildings just off this resort's
famous Boardwalk.
Cause of the early morning
blaze has not been determined ,
but apparently it flared out of
control in a second-story ball-
room over the Surfside's boiler
room. vMichael Bloomberg/ acting
fire prevention chief , estimated
damage at $1 million.
Real Estate Agent
Sues tor $8,200 Fee
HOUSTON COUNTY COURT
CALEDONIA, Minn: - Ii
District Court for Houstoi
County here Monday, the col
lection case of Midwest Bottli
Gas Co. against Leonard am
Emelia Wohlers , Caledonia , wai
stricken for additional plead
ings, and . following an after
noon of testimony, the claim o
a rear estate agent for $8,200 ii
an alleged breach of contrac
suit was taken under advise
ment.
The case brought by Geralt
A. Peterson, La Crosse broker
against William C. and Bes;
Sullivan of the Pier , La Cres
cent was listed for the jur]
but on agreement of the' parties
it was heard by Judge Leo F
Murphy, who is presiding a
this session.
THE JURY is to retun
Thursday to hear the $783.01
collection case brought by Ru
dolph Klinski , C a l e d o n i a
against Mathew Schiltz , rura
Caledonia, originally schedule!
for Monday, and Mabel David
Jacksonville, Fla., against Ro;
E. and Maxine L. Schnaufer
The plaintiff claims defendant:
owe her $3,500 on a note repre
senting money which her lati
husband loaned the Schnaufers
They claim the note was paid.
Three jury-cases are listet
for next Tuesday : Stanley L
Moen, against Arnold Hanson
both of Spring Grove,- involv
ing a $1,600 tractor allegedlj
given by plaintiff to Hanson t<
repair, which burned ; James L
Bedore , Caledonia chiropractor
against Joseph F. and Alber
Bushman , Calmar , Iowa, ar
auto accident case in whicl
plaintiff asks $25,000; and Ron
aid R. Campbell , Wauwatosa ,
Wis., man engaged in the tree
business, against G. R. Spande,
La Crescent , a collection mat-
ter. This case was moved onto
the calendar.
IN THE MIDWEST Bottle
Gas case, in which the company
alleged defendants owed $630
and also had leased tanks val-
ued at $1,000, L. L. Roerkohl of
[ Roerkohl , Rippe &' ¦Lee , Cale-
donia , representing the defen-
j lants, moved for striking for
additional pleadings, which was
granted. In a countersuit de-
fendants said they owe the com-
pany only $346.
L: L. Duxbury, Caledonia ,
represented the gas company.
Several witnesses were on the
stand in the Peterson-Sullivan
case involving an $82,000 La
Crescent real estate property.
Duxbury, representing Peter-
son, called the plaintiff , who
said his contract with the Sulli-
vans listed for sale the Pier in
the Hawaiin Village on Shore
Acres, including a restaurant
and boat landing.
His contract for selling the
property expired June 15, he
said. On June 14 at 5 p.m. he
brought to Sullivan an offer by
George v DeDakis to purchasethe property, paying $17,000
cash and assuming the $65,000
mortgage held on the place by
Phillips Petroleum Co. Peterson
said he fulfilled his obligation
by taking DeDakis as a buyer
to Sullivan and was entitled to
the $8,200 commission.
THE ATTORNEY called ad-
versely Mr. Sullivan , 1903 Bar-
nabee Rd.„, La Crosse, who tes-
tified he didn 't feel he could
accept the offer because in his
opinion the offer didn 't agree
with the listing contract which
he had signed. Some of the
property agreed upon in the of-
fer to purchase wasn 't owned
by Sullivan nor listed for sale,
he said.
Peter Berg, of Bosshard ,
Arenson & Sundet , La Crosse
attorneys representing the de-
fendants , questioned Sullivan on
direct examination.
William Zilka , La Crosse rep-
resentative for Philli ps Petrol-
eum , B. A. Qualy , Houston
County register of deeds , and
James J. Bannen , La Crosse,
attorney for the petroleum com-
pany, also were defense wit-
nesses.
Qualy testified to the exist-
ence of the $65,000 mortgage
against the La Crescent prop-
erly in his office records.
BANNEN and Zilka testified
lo the terms of the mortgage
between Phillips and Sullivan
because the defendant was
maintaining that not only did
the offe r to purchase not agree
completely with the l is t i n g
agreement , hut the mortgagee ,
Phillips Petroleum , had certain
rights in the transaction , condi-
tioned by the mortgage and nol
acceptable lo the purchaser.
The mortgage , current lense
IIIK I oilier documents were of-
fered in evidence. Bannen will
make other documents in pos-
session of the potrok 'iira com-
pany available to Judge Murphy
for his deliberation.
The teen-age set will lovo this
wholesome soda. Pour ' .i cup
cranberry juice into glass and
add a ' scoop of v anilla ice
cream. Kill gla.ss wilh carbonat-
ed water then float lots more
ice cream on ton .
More Shooting
In Baghdad
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A
new wave of firing broke out
briefly in Baghdad today as the
Iraqi army moved against last-
ditch resistance by the Ba'Ath
Socialist party 's national guard.
. Sources inside Baghdad re-
ported the firing in a telephone
call to Beirut. The connection
was broken after the brief re-
port was transmitted.
Iraq 's new military govern-
ment reported Monday night its
revolt against the Ba'Ath .gov-
ernment had been successful.
Goodview Names
New CD Head
Harold Englund , 4325 6th St.,
was named as Goodview 'civil
defense director at the village
council meeting Monday night.
Englund , an estimator at
Northern States Power Co. in
Winona , succeeds Paul M.
Brom , resigned the post. Eng-
lund's appointment is effective
immediately. The council is-
sued three building permits, in-
cluding one for a new home,
amounting to $23,250 in total
value. Five gas permits and
two sanitary sewer tap permits
were also issued.
The village hall was designa-
ted by the council as the poll-
ing place for the Dee. 3 munici-
pal election.
Village Clerk Henry C. Ehm-
cke reported to the council that
2,543,000 gallons of water had
been billed during the quarter
ending Oct. 31. $43.29. remains
uncollected from the Aug. 1
billing, Ehmcke said. .
The clerk also presented to
the group a list of names of
those persons delinquent in pay-
ing sewer rental as of Oct. 31.
An identical list has been sent
to Winon a County Auditor Rich-
ard Schooncyer for collection ,
Ehmcke said. The amount due
will be added to the delinquent
customers' taxes.
Ehmcke also gave the coun-
cil the names of residents who
have failed to take out gas per-
mits as of Oct. 31.
The council discussed pur-
chase of a 42-inch sweeper
brush for use in clearing the
village skating rink this win-
ter. Cost of the brush would be
about $125, according to Ehm-
cke. No action was taken , how-
ever.
Dynamite Blast
Al U of Alabama
' TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP ) -
Police questioned an unidenti-
fied man today in connection
with the third dynamite explo-
sion within three days near the
University of Alabama.
The blast occurred1 shortly af-
ter midnight about four blocks
from a dormitory where the
University's only Negro stu-
dent, Vivian ^Malone , has a
room.
A foot-deep hole was ripped
in the street. Windows were
blown out in homes and doc-
tors' offices nearby.
No one was injured in today's
blast or by the two similar ex-
plosions.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
entered the- U.S. Military Aca-
demy in 1911 as a cadet ap-
pointee of Sen. Joseph Little
Brisjow of Kansas. He was
graduated June 12, 1915,. . and
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the Infantry.
c£cuvMn  ^ Jij uAmtwuL
3rd Annual
FALL OPEN HOUSE
WINNERS
of
"THE RIGHT PRICE" CONTEST
i( 1st Prize — $50.00 Gift Certificate
Mrs. Fred Bambenek, ?275 Gilmore Ave.'¦ i-
i( 2nd Prize — $25.00 Gift Certificate
Alice Grunwald , 313 Laird St.
 ^
3rd Prize — $10.00 Gift Certificate
Ann Benter , 156 East King St.
Here are the items involved in this contest:
1. Lounge Chair $159.00
2. Wool Rug 69.95
3. Walnut Step Table 39.95
4. Walnut Book Case - .  39.50
5. Table Lamp 13.95
6. Floral Arrangemont 18.95
7. Shell Planter 7.95
8. Large Orange Bottle 5.50
9. Small Orange Bottle 3.50
10. Aih Tray 2.95
TOTAL $361.20
We wish to thank everyon* who attended our Third Annual
Open House making it fuch a rremendoui succeul
j f f i*»9-
\
^
t-+s^  
F U fcN I TUrVE
Phone 9433 173 E. 3rd St. Winona
¦^ •¦^ ¦f SyiTS
WW vl_H • SPORT
BL___ -______I COATS
__L &h____H * TOPC0ATS
Hi¥l_________ — priced
__HL________ I RIGHT !
!§ll__ v __r^___ ~ tailoredHII WR RIGHT!
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
106 W«t Third — First Floor
- ¦' IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO THE PUBLIC
FROM OWL MOTOR CO.
' ¦•?* . . . . •
Thousands have tal_en our (Meiige!
They came, they sa  ^th  ^tested...
-***7i'i___ Nuwil__?1 Jtf! ?!' f ^ S^E&o a^ffi
__________Wtma\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ a \ \ \ \ \ \ \m WIII *<IHMM I II |III _MIM_<^^
and they proved to themselves
the'64 Fords are tops!
Why don't you?
*"
Come take the driver's seat in a new '64 Ford. That's the
only way to learn how much Ford has changed !
Wo rds alone can 't tell you-you have to experience Ford's
new total performance ... Ford's new ride, ruggedness and
response bred in open competition.
The best deal in the house is reserved for you right now!
WrmALmfORMAMCE»™*FORD DEMURS
\
OWL MOTOR CO.
4fh & Main Winona, Minn.
i
HE'S NO SUCKER ' .- . : . Bruce Biltgen
may have used some 4,000 sucker sticks
to build this colonial frontier stockade; but
it was worthwhile: His teacher at Central
Junior High School, Leo E. Poehling, says it's
the best stockade he has seen built by a stu-
dent. It was pail of a social studies project.
Thirteen-year-old Bruce is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Biltgen , 419 w! 3rd St., and^is an ' eighth grader . His mother said he's
always building something. (Daily News
photo )
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (SpecialV
—A Rochester man will ta?k at
the Wabasha County Young Re-
publican League at Plainview
School cafeteria %,,^ , . *Thursday nt « i^!!jj JH*j_ -*??
p.m.
Arthur Swan ,
1st District Re
publican chair-
man , will talk
on " W h y  a
Person Should
Be Active ir
H i s  Political
Party. "
Vernon Yetz
er. Plainview
elected chairman of the county
group at Lake City a month
ago, will preside.¦
Wabasha Co. Young
Republican League
To Hear District Head
ST. PAUL (AP ) - John A.
Schmahl's campaign to help fel-
low drivers may cost him a
fine. Police said they found the
20-year-old student holding a
t
"radar ahead" sign down the
street from a police speed check
unit. Schmah] was released on
$50 bail Monday.
Warning Drivers
Xtay Be Costly
m PROVIDE NOW for the high cost of
111 hospital care when you're %*
2! MUTUAL OF OMAHA'S NEW
E HOSPITAL-SURGICAL PLAN
UiJ jpcryi benefits for as long as COO day
H S JAMES GARRY
wF§ DETAILS uio W. Wabasha Phorw 3181
|| l TODAY
H__________________! _____i________Ft^ i^^
________________B_________B____________; '^ ^^5<___|
____________ T iTTiitSlTl mS Tu wBm
3TBAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBOH TftilSKY -86 PROOF • QUICIBIT AGE DISTILLING MMPANY, fRANKfORT , KBffflCTY
NEW AND USED
Exchange mm m j
• P" >*»—' op/ dSyy S^y _-*)
SHARPENED _______-_T
~
[COLTER'S °SL.E
IMI.K.H A A_ nVH'R
4t\l Munk.ln K\» . rimna AMD
Lesson Best
Learned Young
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN' BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Just before report-card time, our sixth
grade teacher told us to write a paragraph grading HER on
her personality and teaching ability. She said we could tell
about her good points and bad points and nothing would be
held against us. Well , I thought she really meant it , so I
went ahead and told her what I thought of her. I guess
maybe I didn 't say enough about her good points and kind
of went overboard on her bad points, because ray mother
inst eor a letter from the teacher tellinc
everything I wrote, and saying how horrible
it was of me, JNOW my mother is making
me write an "I'm sorry" letter to the
teacher? ' Also should I have to write that
"I'm sorry " letter? I thank you .
A SIXTH GRADER
DEAR SIXTH GRADER: I think
your teacher was extremely unfair! But
your Mom is trying to teach you that
although some people insist they want
to hear the truth , about themselves, if
it ' s unflattering, they resent it. Mom is
4-U « \ U ..... „-' -U- *_ -*  I-** —uiv uus:>, nvucy , so wi n« mat j eiiei ,
and remember the lesson .
DEAR ABBY: We are expecting our second child in
December and we want to know if we should send out birth
announcements. I have heard that it is proper to send such
announcements for only the FIRST child. But we have
many friends and relatives out of the state, and we'd
like them to know about this new baby when it comes
What is proper? K. F.
DEAR K. F.: It is entirely proper to send out a birth
announcement for EACH new arrival.
DEAR ABBY: Tell "LISTENING" she'll never learn
anything by listening to her husband talk hr his sleep
because dream specialists tell us that more lies than
truths are told during sleep. I dream the most fantastic
dreams and I talk right out loud in my sleep, too, but
my husband knows better than to take anything I say
seriously. Once I went around the world with Harry Truman
(I am a Republican!) and it caused a big national scandal,
but Bess didn't mind a bit. Another time Cary Grant and
Liberace were fighting over me. To my knowledge I've
never dreamt anything sensible in my life.
LOVES TO DREAM
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. B.: Tell him your right
age—and fast. Old schoolmates pop up in the strangest
places
Hatfield Denies
Cut in School
Funds Necessary
ST. PAUL (AP ) -Tax Com-
missioner Holland Hatfield says
he is standing by his tax esti-
mates and added. "There is not
a single bit of evidence indicat-
inr, the estimates are too high."
Hatfield appeared Monday be-
fore a subcommittee of the
House Education Committee.
In mfd-Septetmber , Gov. Karl
Rolvaag said Hatfield's esti-
mates were too high. The Chief
executive ordered a 5 per cent
cut in expenditures, including
school aids.
Harvey Otterson of Minneapo-
lis , executive secretary of the
Minnesota Federation of Teach-
ers , asked Hatfield , "Would you
say the -5 per cent reduction in
school aids was not necessary."
"I have said that many
times , ''  Hatfield answered.
The commissioner added , "I
rime found no reason to revise
our estimates."
4-H Leaders
To Be Cited
About 175 persons are expect-
ed to attend the annual 4-H
leaders recognition banquet at
Central Lutheran Church at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
The agricultural committee
of the Winona Chamber of Com-
merce sponsors the event that
honors Winona County's adult
and three-year junior 4-H lead-
ers.
John Irish , manager of Swift
_ Co. plant , will be toastmast-
er. Dr. L. E. Brynestad, pas-
tor of Central Lutheran , will
give the invocation. Philip Fei-
ten , Winona , will give the wel-
come and Mrs. Earl Felsch,
Minneiska , will give the re-
sponse.
Oliver Strand, Winona County
agent , will present the awards.
The music department of Win-
ona State College will present
the entertainment .
All chamber members who
would like to attend the banquet
should contact Secretary Don
Stone before Wednesday noon.
¦
Combine cut cubes of chilled
cranberry sauce with pineappl e
cubes for a handsome chicken
or turkey garnish.
Some Students
In Stenography
Still Needed
A few vacancies still exist m
the stenographer training course
to be given here next month , but
the size of the class will be lim-
ited and interested persons are
asked to apply immediately at
the Minnesota State Employ-
ment service office.
Applications will be accepted
until Nov. 27, according to Ray
H. Brown , manager of the em-
ployment office. The class, giv-
en under the National Man-
power Development and Train-
ing Act , will begin Dec. 2.
This is the second course in
Stenography given here under
the act. It is part of a nation-
wide training program financed
by the federal government. The
aim is fo help unemployed or
underemployed persons to im-
prove their skills. The course is
free. No previous office exper-
ience is needed, but applicants
must be high school graduates.
Recruitment is handled by the
State employment service, and
training is given by the Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
School, under the direction of
Tom Raine , area director.
The demand for trained sten-
ographers is strong, Brown said.
All graduates of the first class
here, which ended Sept. 20, were
placed in jobs within a few-
weeks, he pointed out.
All Women living in the area
served by the Winona office are
eligible for the course. The area
includes Winona , Wabasha and
Houston counties, Rushford , and
the commuting area in Wiscon-
sin.
City Cited for
Safety Program
Winona has been awarded a
certificate of achievement from
the national sponsors of the an-
nual voluntary vehicle safety
check for its participation in
the annual safety program this
year.
Announcement was made in
a letter from Mark . Markson,
chief of the safety promotion
section , Minnesota Department
of Highways, to John EifeaJdt,
chairman of the 1963 program
for the Automobile Club Safety
Council of Winona.
Markson said, "We want to
congratulate you and the peo-
ple who worked with you for
having carried out this very
important safety program for
your fellow citizens.
"Not only did you call atten-
tion to the needs for driving a
safe vehicle, but the program
itself has to impress the driv-
ers with the need for safe driv-
ing practices if we are to re-
duce the rising toll of traffic
accidents ."
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) —
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower joined with the na-
tion today in commemorating
Abraham Lincoln's immortal
Gettysburg Address.
One hundred years ago today,
Lincoln participated in cere-
monies dedicating the soldier 's
National Cemetery in this Civil
War battlefield town.
Today Eisenhower and other
dignitaries were to follow the
same parade route Lincoln took
to Cemetery Hill where the
classic speech was delivered.
Dairies have insisted that the i
Amish, who spurn the use of i 1
electricity, must wire their!]
barns and dairy facilities to <
comply with local health reg- ¦ t
ulations.
Eisenhower Helps
Commemorate
Gettysburg Address
A preliminary hearing for
Wayne W. Wenzel, 20, Lewiston
Rt. 1, one of four Wyattville
area hunters charged with
I aiross misdemeanor game viola-
tions, has been set for next
! Tuesday morning.
Wenzel, his brothers, John A..
21, and Willard V., 19, and
Norman H. Eggert, 33, rural
i Rushford , appeared before
.lud«e John D. McGill in munic-
ipal court this morning.
P. S. Johnson , attorney for
; the hunters, asked that a sepa-
rate hearing be held for Wayne
Wenzel. He said that the ccm-
i plaint against Wayne Wenzel
i differed from the complaints
• ! against the others.
Johnson said that he would
make arrangements for the
other hearings following the
hearing Tuesday and said that
possibly the others might be
waived. S. A. Sawyer, county
attorney, appeared for the state.
The four were arrested by
Game Warden Francis Teske at
10:10 p.m. Nov. 7 in a field in
Hart Township about three
miles south of Wyattville.
He claims that they used the
headlights of a car to shine
or spot wild game for the pur-
pose of hunting and shooting
the game.
The hunters are free on $300
bail.
Hearing Slated
In Hunting Case
YOKOSUK A , Japan m - The
I ' S  7Lh Fleet oceanograpnic
survey ship Reboboth returned
today after a four day good -
will  visit , to the Soviet Siberian
port of Nahodka , the U.S. N a\y
announced.
It said the Rehot toLh was the
third U .S. Navy ship to visit a .
Russian port since 194:",.¦
U.S. Ship Visits
Siberian Port
K.ilp h K. Waletzko , 921 E.
Sanborn St. , pleaded guilty in
munici pal court today to a
charge of careless driving. lie
was sentenced to pay a fine of
S::o or (o serve 10 days and
paid the fine. He was arrested
Ii.'. pnl ice following an accident
on Winon a Street , near West I
liroadwav , at <) .M p.m. .Sun-
da\ .
Motorist Fined $30
For Careless Driving
/ Underwood-Olivetti
Studio 44 Typewriter
MAUW t- i » portable-light , portable-
pncod COMPACT standard
that can mole school work
|"i Xll_i eas ier and hei p you getlUI III© better grades , now and
i n  col lo q e.
Student Who ^^ s^^ ,^
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See the STUDIO 44 TODAY -
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Business , Industry and Homes |
Through America 's Leading ;
Insurance Companies j
/ l^f\ WINONA INSURANCE: (jafe) ACI- NOT j
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HOME FURNITURE STORE SK£ WINONA
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ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Dr. Charles Scheard , 80, for 25
years the head of the Mayo
Clinic section on biophysics and
biophysical research, died Mon-
day .after a lengthy illness.
Scheard retired in 1949.
He acquired a master's de-
gree at Dartmouth University
and a doctorate at Princeton be-
fore joining the' faculty at Ohio
State.
At the Mayo , he was profes-
sor of biophysics in the founda-
tion where a division of the
University , of Minnesota gradu-
nte medical school is located.
Dr. Charles Scheard
Of Rocheste r Dead
viiyi ft SHELL
^FURMACE
JOIIIR OIL
Burmeister Co.
352 West Stcond Street
PHONE 2344
For stubborn
acid stomach
try
MOR
The modern demulcent that
gives welcome 3-way reliefs
¦1. Relieves acid distress.
, 2. Coats and soothes acid
irritated stomach lining.
J. Promotes natural healing
of acid irritated areas.
Ask yovi druggist
The Daily Record
Winona Funerals
Mary Elain* Wtnztl
Miss Mary Elaine Wenzel, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
er Wenzel, 518 E. Wabasha St.,
died suddenly at her home about
5 a.m. today. She had not been
111.
The family was awakened
shortly before 5 when the girl
was having difficulty breathing.
The father called for the fire
department resuscitator at 4:55.
Firemen used two tanks in an
effort to save her life, but
abandoned their etlorts at 5:25.
Dr. Robert Tweedy, county
coroner, said this morning that
an autopsy will be performed
to find the cause of death. A
family physician was present
at the home shortly after fire-
men arrived.
She was born here July 13,
1947, and had lived here all of
her life. She attended St. John's
Grade School and was a junior
at Cotter High School. A mem-
ber of St. John's ' Catholic
Church, she also was active in
the Catholic Student Mission
Crusade""ai»d Cotter Pep Club.
Survivors are: Her parents;
two brothers, Thomas and Gary,
at home, and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wenzel Sr.,
Lewiston, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hengel, Rollingstone.
Funeral services w i l l  be
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home and at 9
at St. John's Catholic Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James Hab-
iger officiating. Burial will be
In St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at t_e fu-
neral home after 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Rosaries will be recited
at 4 p.m. by Cotter High School
students and at 8 by Msgr.
Habiger.
Jerome Ma jkowski
Jerome (Harry ) Majkowskl ,
52, Rochester, a Winon a resi-
dent until five years ago, died
at his home suddenly Sunday
night.
Born here April 11, 1911, he
lived here until moving to Ro-
chester. He was employed at
Ability Building Center there.
He was a member of the Wi-
nona Athletic Club.
Survivors are : His parents;
John Palubicki and Mrs. Louise
Skok, both of St. Paul , and
three brothers, Daniel Palu-
bicki, St. Paul ; John Palubicki,
Wyoming, and Leonard Palu-
bicki, La Crescent.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Wednesday at St. Stanis-
laus Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr-
N. F. Grulkowski officiating. A
preliminary service will be held
at 8:30 a.m. at Borzyskowski
Mortuary. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p.m. today.
Members of the Athletic Club
will meet there at 7. Rosary
will be said at 8.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vltltlnfl hour.: MMIetl and .unjK-lp.tlentt; 3 to 4 end 7 lo 1:30 p.m. CNochildren under 12.1
Maternity patient.; 1 to l.-Xt ant / to1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Lawrence M. Weir, 516
E. Sanborn St.
Thomas A. Wickes, 1336 Park
View. ¦ ' • ¦ ' ¦ .
N. J. Fischer, 126 E. Wabi&ha
St.
Mrs. Earl F. Berger, 318 Man-
kato Ave. ~
John F. Czaplewski, 160 High
Forest St.
Jeffrey C. Dennis, T72Vi TV.
King St.
Fred W. Kiekhoefer , 41914 E.
3rd St. .
Morrise B. Miller, 327 E. 4th
St.
Gregg A. Marg, Minneiska,
Minn.
BLrthi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Mil-
ler, 851 W. 5th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Smith, 206 Harvester Ave., a
son. y.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hkle,
Utica , Minn., a daughter. /
Discharges r/
Albert J. DittripiC Cochraxie,
Wis. r
Mrs. Clara Siedert , Trempea-
leau, Wis. y
Duane C. Sta*_, Altura; Minn.
Mrs. Vivian Boyce, Roches-
ter, Minn. '
Michael V. Bundy, 622 E.
Sanborn St.
Edward J. Richer , 372 E.
Howard St.
Baby girl Humdorf , Rushford ,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Schnei-
der , Milwaukee, a son Nov . 8
at _ Milwaukee hospital. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Schneider , Indepen-
dence. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
Gandyra , Arcadia.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1938—Male, yellow part-
Iabrador pup, first day .
Available for good homes:
Four puppies. One female
brown dog.
Municipal Court
Forfeits:
Thomas Baer, 19, Westbury,
N.Y., $15 on a charge of mak-
ing an improper left turn. He
pleaded not guilty to the
charge Saturday. Baer was ar-
rested by the Highway Patrol
on Highway 14-61 at 1:20 a.m.
Nov. 3.
John F. Ellinghuysen, 512
Junction Ave., $15 on a charge
of making an improper left
turn. He was arrested by the
Highway Patrol on Highway 14
at Lewiston at 1:40 p.m. Sun-
day.
Landis W. Doner, 22, 466 Glen
View Ct., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a stop sign.
He was arrested by the High-
way Patrol on Highway 43 at
1 a.m-. Sunday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—9,800 cubic feet per sec-
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
1:15 p.m. — Eleanor Gordon ,
13 barges , downstream.
2:45 p.m. — Sandy Southern ,
2 barges, downstream.
6:30 p.m.-Hilman Logair , 7
barges, downstream.
9:40 p.m.-L. Wade Childress ,
9 barges , upstream.
Small craft—l .
Today
1:15 a.m. - Frank R. Alter , 4
ba rges, downstream.
2:50 a.m.-Badger , 9 barges ,
upstream.
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 19, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. G_na Dahi
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Gena Dahl, 72, Town
of Hale, lifelong area resident,
died Monday morning at Tri-
C o u n t y  Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall, after an illness of
six months.
The former Gena Sandaker,
she was born Aug. 22, 1891, at
Sechlerville to Ole and Olena
Sandaker, She was married to
Bennle Dahl Nov. 9, 1913, and
they farmed in Borst Valley and
later in Town of Hale. He died
in 1958.
Survivors are : Five sons,
Clifford , Trempealeau ; Elwood,
Elk Mound; Orville, Whitehall;
Robert , Jesup, Iowa, and How-
ard , Waterloo, Iowa; three
daughters, Mrs. Torrolf (Gen-
eva ) Thompson, Osseo; Mrs.
Homer (Lucille) Sidney, Molal-
_»,¦ Ore., and Mrs. Jennings
(Eileen ) Dahl, Osseo; 36 grand-
children ; 16 great-grandchil-
dren ; one brother , Theodore
Sandaker, Eleva, and one sis-
ter, Mrs . Clara Dahl, Winona.
One son , Elmo, died during
World War II.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Grace Luther-
an Church , Pleasantvllle, the
Rev. Marshall Hall officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Hagen
Funeral Home here Wednesday
afternoon and evening and at
the church after 10 a.m. Thurs-
day.
Henry J. Engeldinger
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Harry J. Engeldinger, 76, died
Saturday at Cassville after a
long illness.
He was born in nearby Grange
Hall area to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Engeldinger arid came to Dur-
and as an infant with his par-
ents. He married Mary Wohl-
genant July 22, 1914. He was
in the merchantile business here
and retired in 1950.
He was a member ot the
Knights of Columbus, its Fourth
Degree Assembly and was a
director of Security National
Bank here 35 years.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. R a y  (Margaret)
Traun, Milwaukee; Mrs. Robert
(Joan ) Owens, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. John (Katherine) David,
Cassville; 11 grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Charles (Ada-
line) Will, Durand.
A requiem high Mass was
held here today at St. Mary's
Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Orin Van Vleet
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Orin Van Vleet, 79, died
Monday night at a La Crosse
hospital after a long illness.
The former Sara Hess, she
was born at Galesville Oct. 24,
1884.
She was married May 23,
1906, at Winona. They lived for
a time in Fountain City and
farmed south of Ettrick before
retiring to a home they pur-
chased on County Trunk D be-
tween Ettrick and Melrose. He
died July 1, 1960. Since then
she had lived with her sons.
She was a member of the
North Bend P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Lloyd, Centerville; Lee, Merril-
lan , and Allyn , Alma Center; 11
grandchildren , and s e v e r a l
great-grandchildren. One son,
Laurence, has died.
and Mrs. Selmer (Emma)
Lund, Camerom, Wis. -
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at King's
VaUey Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Max Wilhelm will offici-
ate. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home here Wednesday
afternoon and evening and
Thursday morning and at the
church after noon.
¦ 
*
Mrs. Georgia Samdahl
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Georgia Sam-
dahl, 74, deputy Jackson Coun-
ty treasurer and former treasur-
er, died unexpectedly of a heart
attack Monday at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Samdahl was appointed
deputy treasurer in 1927 and
held the position until her death
except for two terms when she
was treasurer by appointment ,
filling vacancies left by the
deaths of Carl Monsos in 1944
and Hubert Johnson in 1960.
She was born March 9, 1889,
at Florence, Wis., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Hersell.
She graduated from Florence
High School, Milwaukee Busin-
ess College and Whitewater
Teachers College. She taught
at the college two years. She
came to Black River Falls in
1215 and taught in the commer-
cial department .of the high
school four years.
She was married to Halford
Samdahl Sept. 12, 1917, at Iron
Mountain , Mich. He died Dec.
22, 1942.
Survivors are~: One daughter ,
Mrs. Helen Schneider, Black
River Falls, arid five grandsons
here.
She was Jackson County's
senior employe in terms of em-
ployment. In 1952 when the
county board installed its first
completely modern addressing
machine, she was placed in
charge and became recognized
as the most experienced in the
tax structure of any person in
the county.
The funeral service will bo
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, the
Rev. T. A. Rykken officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Langlois-
Galston Funeral Home begin-
ning Wednesday afternoon.
Raymond Breitung
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—Ray-
mond Breitung, 68, died at 7:30
p.m. Monday at Veterans Hos-
pital , Minneapolis. He had been
hospitalized since Sept. 25.
He was born Aug. 5, 1895, at
Nelson, Wis. , to Mr. and Mrs.
William Breitung. He married
Lucille Marcks Jan. 28, 1924. He
operated a bulk fuel truck here
26 years and retired in 1955. He
was veteran of World War 1
with two years of overseas serv-
ice ; a member of the Pepin Im-
manuel Lutheran Church , and
American Legion Post 222.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Darrell , Alma; Wil-
liam, Pepin, and Bernard , Au-
gusta , Ky.; two daughters, Mrs.
Al (Raye ) Cudnik, Houston ,
Tex.; Mrs. Nicholas (Rozanne)
Hoffman , St. Paul Park , Minn.;
17 grandchildren ; seven broth-
ers, William , John , Cornelius,
Leo, Albert, George and Earl ,
Pepin , and three sisters, Mrs.
Floyd Sutherland and Mrs. Mel-
vin Wiskerchin , Pepin , and
Mrs. Walter Holmes, La Crosse.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Pepin Im-
manuel Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Philip Kurtz officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cem-
etery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , Wed-
nesday evening and at the
church after noon Thursday.
Pallbearers will be Rend
Sass, Elwin Westberg, Herbert
Meyers , William Tiffany, Je-
rome Becker and Vincent Sam-
uelson.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Runnestrand
Funeral Home here. Services
will be held at Galesville Pres-
byterian Church , the Rev. Rob-
ert Ward officiating. Burial will
be in a Centerville cemetery.
Olaf Tollefson
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) "— Olaf
Tollefson , 79, died at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire , Monday
afternoon .
Mr. Tollefson was born March
26, 1884, on the Tollefson farm
south of Osseo where he lived
until his retirement in 1951
when he moved to Osseo. He
never married.
Surviving are : Two brothers ,
George and Bernt , both of Os-
seo, and two sisters , Mrs. J. II.
(Susie ) Sheggrud , Eau Claire ,
Bernard R. Jense n
WHITEHALL , Wis. — Funeral
services for Bernard R . Jensen ,
Whitehall Rt. 1, wil be at !) :.10
a.m. Wednesday at St . John 's
Catholic Church , the Rev. Don-
ald Theisen officiatin g . Burial
will be in Ss. Peter and Paul's
Cemetery, Independence,
Among survivors is his mo-
ther , Mrs. Anna Jazewski ,
Stevens Point. His father , Val-
entine, has died .
Friends may call today at
Kern Funeral Home, Indepen-
dence. Rosary will he said at 8
p.m. today by Father Theisen.
Nov. 11 was first proclaimed
a holiday in the United States
by Woodrow Wilson. The obser-
vance in 1019 established a tra-
dition of wreath-laying, speeches
and parades.
Two-Stare Funerals
Alderman Resigns
From Committee
MRS. OLLOM EXPLAINS
Giving her convictions as the
reason, Alderman Mrs. Muriel
Ollom resigned Monday - night
from the City Council commit-
tee for new projects and in-
dustrial development.
In a brief letter , read just
before the close of the regular
meeting, Mrs. Ollom outlined
her position :
"I realize the need of this
committee. My reason for ask-
ing to be re- _
placed is the ,^.
fact the com- Cl iV
mittee is so
active in the f —...--Il
downtown re- [ vAJUnCII
newal project.
It doesn't seem honest to be
working on a committee and
not be able to throw all your
working resources toward its
program.
"My sentiments are identical
with those of Mr. RoyaLThern
(president of the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce). I am for
improvement of downtown Win-
ona but feel it is a project of
the land owner and it is not for
us to bring the federal govern-
ment into local development."
Them, had expressed similar
views Nov. 4 when the council
voted to request a $77,600 plan-
ning grant for redevelopment ol
a 30-block downtown area.
A slight parliamentary em-
barrassment arose among al-
dermen as they voted on a mo-
tion to accept the resignation.
Aid. Harold Briesath and Steve
Morgan voted to oppose ac-
ceptance. They didn 't want to
see Mrs. Ollom leave the com-
mittee, they said. Aldermen vo-
ting for the motion quickly ex-
plained they did so only be-
cause they felt she wished them
to do so, not because they want-
ed her removed.
Industrial Park
Getting Access
Road in 'Trade
Agreement on location of an
access road at the city's indus-
trial park was reached by the
City Council Monday night ,
whose members noted construc-
tion already is under way.
W. E. Morse, executive direc-
tor of the Winona Industrial
Development , Association, ex-
plained details
of a land use _ .
agreement ne- City
gotiated with
W a r n e r & /¦« ' ¦ *1 '
Swasey Co/In lOUDCH
return for a '—L ~~-
roadway easement along the
north boundary of its 22-acre
tract , W&S will receive rights
to use an adjacent 5-acre outlet ,
the property of the city.
The city and the company
would give 5-year purchase op-
tions to each other , Morse said.
Under the options a price of
$1,250 an acre would be guar-
anteed. Morse said further ex-
pansion of present company
facilities is likely.
If adjoining farm land and
the Winona Rod _ Gun Club
property can eventually be ac-
quired by WIDA, Morse said ,
it will make possible the con-
struction of a new entrance
road leading directly from the
Minnesota City road on the
south.
Street department crews are
doing the construction work.
Morse said the unofficial go-
ahead was given so the project
could be finished before the
freezeup. Legal descriptions
will be drawn by the city at-
torney and forwarded to the
company, whose informal agree-
ment to the swap was given in
a letter by Daniel Przybylski,
general manager.
Council Asks
Appraisal of
Motel Land
Appointment of an appraising
team to set a value on the pro-
posed Holiday Inn motel site
was asked at Monday night's
City Council meeting by Harold
Streater, attorney.
Streater made the request on
behalf of Perry Philips and Sid-
ney Neate, Columbia, Mo., who
have the Holiday Inn franchise
for this area. The appraisal
should be completed In time for
consideration at the Dec. 2 meet-
ing of the council, Streater said.
The proposed site is five acres
of lakeshore just west of the
intersection of High 61 and Huff
street.
IF THE price Is right, he
will ask for a 150-day option
t o  b u y  t h  e __»___________ .
land , Streater /-•¦
s a i d .  Should V_lty
this be grant-
ed, the devel- /¦"-.,,-»-J I
opers t h e n  | yOUnCII
w i l l  inaugu-
rate action to rezone the area
from R-l (Single family resi-
dential) to R-3 (multi-family
residential ) classification . Mo-
tels are permitted in R-3 areas
where the land fronts on high-
ways.
Streater said studies show it
will cost an estimated $50,00(1
to condition the land for con-
struction. However, if the re-
zoning petition is denied , it
would have no value to his cli-
ents, he said , and the option
would not be exercised.
The developers are not asking
for help, Streater said , because
they have the necessary mon-
ey, should the location be made
available. He said :
"They don't want to option
it , then sit on it. They want
this resolved now."
W. G. FRANZEN, 1124 W,
Broadway,.had asked the .coun-
cil a few minutes earlier wheth
er public hearings would be
held on the proposed land sale
Franzen said he representee
"a group, of interested people'
whom he declined to identify
further.
Streater cited provisions o!
the zoning code which require
public hearings by the Boarc
of Zoning Appeals and later b]
the council when it consider;
the board's recommendation h
the matter.
Aldermen voted fo appoin
John Steffen and Edward Havt
ert, city realtors, as appraisers
High-Ranking
U.S. Officials
Meet in Hawaii
HONOLTJLU (AP ) - High-
ranking U.S. officials from Sai-
gon were to arrive in Honolulu
today for a top-level strategy
meeting on Viet Nam.
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. am-
bassador to South Vict Nam ,
and Gen. Paul D. Harkins , head
of the U.S. advisory group in
the Southeast Asia country, are
the vanguard for a full cast
which will attend what is be-
coming known as the "Palm
Tree Summit. "
Tonight, Robert S. iNJcNa-
mara , secretary of defense , and
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor , chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff ,
are scheduled to arrive for day-
long talks which begin Wednes-
day.
The State and Defense depart-
ments said they want to consult
with Lodge on U.S. policy to-
ward the new military-backed
provisional government estab-
lished after the fall of President
Nco Dinh Diem 's regime.
WKATHUK 1'OKKCAST . . . Showers
are' expected tonight over central and south-
ern Pacific region with some snow Inland
through northern Rockies and Plains and a
few flurri es over upper Mississipp i valley.
Rain is due in pints of western Ohio and
east central Mississippi valley regions, while
showers vAll be scattered over southern
Plains and Mississippi valley. It will be
milder over south central part of the nation
and cooler in northern third of the country.
(AP Pliotcfnx Map )
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
is to arrive in Honolulu Wednes-
day morning an hour before the
meeting at the headquarters of
Adm. Harry D . Felt , Pacific
military commander .
_________________________
[DEEP]
ROCK]
25*taaaW aWaW Ttixet
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At th* End of Lifayert* St.
Saint Teresa
Violinist Dies
Sister M. Ancille Brown,
member of the faculty of the
department of music at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa , died sud-
denly at Alverna Hall at 9:40
a.m. today. She was 69.
A concert violinist, she was
the former Mildred Brown, born
March 23, 1894, at Chicago,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Brown and also had
lived at Rochester , where she
was with the School of Musical
Art. She was a member of Sis-
ters of St. Francis, Congregation
of . Our Lady of Lourdes, Third
Order Regular,
Surviving is a sister, Miss
Edith Brown , Chicago.
Funeral services w i l l  be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the
mothejhouse, Assisl Heights,
Rochester. Burial will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery there . Friends
may call at Assisi Heights.
Burke's Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Prec.
Albany, cloudy ... 63 45 .12
Albuquerque, clear 52 31
Atlanta , clear . . .  70 46
Bismarck, cloudy 55 16 ..
Boise, cloudy .... 55 42
Boston, rain 71 45 T
Chicago, clear ... 58 33 T
Cincinnati , fog ... 62 28 .01
Cleveland, clear .. 61 32 M
Denver, clear . . . .  46 23 ..
Des Moines, clear 58 37
Detroit , cloudy ... 63 36
Fairbanks, clear -17 -29
Fort Worth , cloudy 64 55 .09
Helena, cloudy ... 51 36
Honolulu , cloudy . 8 5  73 ..
Indianapolis, clear 65 31 ¦ ...
Jacksonville, clear 74 46
Kansas City , clear 60 35
Los Angeles, clear 67 51
Louisville, fog . . . .66  37 .01
Memphis, cloudy .66 53 .45
Miami , cloudy ... 75 74 ..
Milwaukee, clear 51 29 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear 57 25 ' ..
New Orleans, cloudy 79 55 ..
New York, clear . 69 50 ..
Okla. City, rain .. 62 46 .52
Omaha , clear . . . .  58 35
Philadelphia, cloudy 59 47
Pittsburgh , clear .69 40 .02
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy 65 37 . .
Ptlnd., Ore., rain .48 43 .29
Rapid City, clear .. 56 24 ..
St. Louis, clear . . .  59 31
Salt Lk. City, clear 42 23 ..
Sari Fran 'co, cloudy €1 53
Seattle , rain . . . . . .  46 40 -59
Washington , cloudy 73 53
Winnipeg, cloudy 49 16 ..
(T-Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 2.2 ..
Lake City . . . . .  6.0
Wabasha . : . . . .  12 7.0 - .1
Alma Dam 4.0 — .1
Whitman Dam. ,. 2.4 .. .. ..
Winona Dam .. . .  3.2 .. .1
WINONA 13 5.6 .. ..
Trem 'eau Pool ¦:. 10.4 — .1
Trem 'eau Dam .. 4.1 + .1
Aakota . . . . . . .. 7.6 .. ..
Dresbach Pool .. 9.5 .. ...
Dresbach Dam .. 1.8 4- .1
La Crosse . . . .  12 4.9 + .9
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 1.5 + .5
Zumbro. at Theilman .28.3 ..
Trem 'eau at Dodge ."-0.4 .. .."*
Black at Galesville.... 1.3 
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.3 + .5
Root at Houston . . . . . .  5.8 . . . .
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
There will be little change in
river stages in this district in
next 24 hours.
WEATHER
ALL 3 NEW, ALL 3 DIFFERENT, ALL 3 RAMBLER I
______Al______lB_l^i_l____^^ 
Poised Power. Beautifu l
New Hardtop ! Rambler American 440-H 'B**»d on a compari son otmanu facturtrt 'suogettad retail prices tor lowest-priced models¦'V ' : '" ' ! ¦ 2
Classic 6 or V-8
*&*¦{( w_L
~ " "" "\. "- -"- [ ,. „„ ¦¦;-' L-^ ~ :'*; automatic floor stick; you
; i shift it, or it shifts itself.
New Hardtop I Rambler Classic 770
¦i ' idM_____BriA*v"'^^ _HT/.' ;^________I w6fi _^K__%^^i-8&____ f»vrv>1lf»nr«» in rvt>nur^***)Nffi ________R. -^ |AgM^^ gMMgg|gg^ gMMMMMMMg^  7£L_J'''' ': f!_______l ' __3___T _^___I_&&^M___&9I ^^^^H^'l^ ^ "'  ^* ** * JT
li_|i___H___K^^______________ H / __PS__ !__lH_______ beautiful
_________________________ _ \^  v _____________________________¦ V____n*8__________'l!Sf£'/:'j \_r _____jS^_________________3ra_^_____H
______________ \_)r^___HMP^j ra___B___Mi^^ 
front 
and 
rear center ;irm-
\WWJ*^^ *^ *W 
\rBfe 
-^"i'>' ''
¦•'' "'?¦
¦>¦
'
¦' ^_Wf^ i__ii^ ^B~___^___^liA*< t_^_^ _^^ f^fll___________HI¦^ ¦F ¦aggg&ii^^ gljr -'^ KIITIMBMK^ ,  ^ bucketseats— all standard,
\\\\\\\wm0^^aa\\\\\\\\\\ 
Sedans 
nnd 
wagons,
New Hardtop ! Rambler Ambassador 990- H
WINONA AUTO SALES KI„9 _ M,nka,
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CDS-TV . Wednesday evenings — —
I \.EJ *- '±.\J \J \J . mum. \ opcviai J —
In observance of American Ed-
ucation week, the Kellogg Ele-
mentary School PTA held its
annual open house, room visita-
tion and regular monthly PTA
meeting Wednesday evening at
the Kellogg school . One hundred
parents and friends attended.
The business session with
president Eugene Behrns pre-
siding preceded the room vis-
itation. The Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag by group
and PTA Prayer was led by
Rev. Robert Dunn.
Princi pal Robert Meyer gave
the report of the PTA carnival
Oct. 31 of which he was general
chairman and thanked all who
participated .
On display.was the hugh pro-
jector stand and record cabinet
presented to the school by the
PTA.
PTA members voted to again
sponsor a skating rink on the
same location as previous
years, Connie Steuernagel and
Eugene Behrns were named
chairmen.
Mrs. Harold Peters , member-
ship chairman , reported 104
members registered and paid
up to date
The kindergarten class room
and their teacher. Mrs. Clemen
Hems, were awarded the at-
tendance prize.
Kellogg mayor Victor Holland
spoke to the group in regard
to sports activity during winter
months for local youngsters. He
said the Kellogg Municipal Au-
ditorium would be available ,
but supervision would have to
be the big factor. Discussion
followed. Rev. Robert Dunn and
Mayor Victor Holland were
named chairmen.
Superintendent of the Waba-
sha and Kellogg Schools , Wes-
ley Concidine spoke briefly in
regard to the Kellogg PTA good
attendance at their meetings,
wonderful cooperation and the
much interest in school and the
presentations to their school
here.
It was voted to again distri-
bute apples and popcorn balls
to students at Kellogg school at
Christmas time. Volunteer
mothers will niake the popcorn
balls.
Mr. Meyer announced the an-
nual school Christmas program
will be held Dec. 19 in the
school auditorium.
In observance of American
Education Week Kellogg Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary honored
local teachers with visits and
presented them with corsages,
men teachers boutonnieres. Auv
iliary president Mrs. Eugerfl^
Deming and Mrs. Harris Wil-
son made the presentations.
During the visitation period ,
parents were given the oppor-
tunity to see their children's
classrooms, view the study ma-
terials and meet their teachers.
Lunch was served following
the visitation in the school ca-
feteria with Mrs. Warren Gran-
er as chairman.
Serve icy cold cranberry juice
eeektail prettied with pineapple
spears for a zippy before din-
ner cocktail.
Kellogg PTA Notes
Education Week
¦
L'TT- T i r\tr Vi:.« * c„,.;..li
St. Paul s Catholic Church .
Minnesota City , was the setting
for the marriage of Miss Dee
Lynn Merrill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jam^j R. Merrill ,
Minnesota City, and Charles W.
Hockert. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arby Hockert , Minneapolis.
The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. George Moudry,
Nov . 9.
The bride , given in marriage
by her father , approached the
altar in a gown of silk face
peau de soie fashioned in a
sheath silhouette with a de-
achable chapel train cascad-
ing from the back waistline .
The modified scoop neckline
and long sleeves of the bodice
and three overlapp ing panels
graduating from the waist to
the hemline of the sheath were
accented by crescents of lace
and re-embroidered seed pearls.
A tiny white&feather crown
overlaid with a cascade of
feather held the veil of illu-
sion. She carried a bouquet of
red long-stemmed roses tied
with a matching red satin r ib-
bon . . ,
MISS KAY O'Brien, Winona ,
was maid of honor and Miss
Fay Walske. Galesville . was
bridesmaid. Both voune women
wore identical frocks of emer-
ald-green satin , floor - length
skirts over sheaths, with match-
ing headpieces of emerald-gre^n
veiling on emerald-green circu-
lets of satin and seed pearls.
They each carried three long-
stemmed red roses, identi cal to
the bride's, tied with a red sa-
tin ribbon-
James Larson . Minneapolis ,
was best man and Daniel Hock-
ert. Minneapolis , was his broth-
er 's groomsman. Bruce Merrill ,
brother of the bride , and Rob-
ert Hockert , brother of the
groom, ushered.
The soloist was Scott Kildahl ,
Minneapolis , accompanied by
Mrs. Marvin O'Grady, organist.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
M r .  land Mrs. Charles Hockert
I . . (Edstrom Studio)
a sagejgreen wool sheath with
matching sage green pillbox
hat and veil. The bridegroom 's
mother wore a beige dress over-
laid with aqua and blue flowers.
Both mothers wore corsages of
white camelias and sweetheart
roses.
A bridal dinner was he 'd at
the Oaks Supper Club. Minne-
sota City, following th-.? ¦ cere-
mony. A reception was held
later at "Birch Echo ," home of
the bride 's parents.
Assisting at the reception
were the Mmes.Marge ¦ . Sand*;-
ness .._ea Loeding and Winifred
Steinke and the Misses Barbara
Wera . Judy Strommer. Arlene
Monahan , Kaye Wernecke. and
Sandra Betsmger ,
The bride was entertained at
two pre-wedding showers given
in Winona by Mrs Viola Ku-
kowski. and at two showers, giv-
en in Minneapolis by Mrs. Jack
Bednarski , Robbinsda 'te and by
Mrs. Lester Hockert
The bride , a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School is em-
ployed by Northern States Pow-
er. Winona. Mr- Hockert , a
graduate of Vocational High
School , Minneapolis , is employ-
ed with Northern States Power,
Minneapo lis.
After ? brief wedding trip ,
the couple will be at home at
"Birch Echo ", Rt. 1, Minnesota
Ci'v.
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Hockerr-Merrill
Vows Said
¦At -St .' Paul's
Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist '
Home Auxiliary
YULETIDE FESTIVAL
THURS., NOV. 21
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
IN THE GREAT HALL
175 East Wabasha
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___
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Biggest Selection In Winona
f_ff -__Ww mW? Tausche IIPMjijy g^
LOOK AT THIS SELECTION OF PLUSH TOYS, DOLLS AND
TONKA TRUCKS AT TAUSCHE'S WESTGATE HARDWARE
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Shop Now For Best Selection
I Lay Away For Christmas' ' ________ WESTGATE
kfi ^^ F HARDWARE
J A^\\\WKm H A R D v V An£  S INCE 1850
s p u pg e f n 's
" -f K - . ! This week only
^^C_L n_X/VT \^Js. I CHOOSE ANY 5.99-^ O^ f^ VA^T V \y .^ HOLIDAY DRESS f^V .___'*K ™H F* *- ¦With each __L lO / [/Ufi%
_^<^S_^, $10 purchase... "Ti»13r t-  / I i
^T*% m j^ f h^ ANY 4.99 DOLL J^ lil4*_I\^B -' ij^s'rf 0,i PLUSH TOY /OTflwW¦f^8*4^^ ! - . vlu- .rj ¦ With each _5 _1_1 / / /  'J\ \\\N
S^^ P^ -^  ^ ^^ t^U^
ik^ yn, BOYS 
PAJAM^S
• '¦«¦•"' Cotton knits or flonneletta
A. HOLIDAY DRESSES in ACETATE JERSEY Ml #*#* 
i
!L|5ki?p%Tid1
d/ °r c°atSpurgeon's dress department takes on holiday airs with f^c *W*Wthis outstanding collection of dazzling prints and floral de- ta\W% j m  j aW "I JO #Q J 30signs. Juniors , misses and womens sizes. * *# _fc«^ _r
B. 2 and 3 PIECE KNIT SKIRT SETS fA  AO ^^ ^^ l^^ K3 piece double knit cottons include plain ,or embroidered m ^mmJ jLwjLW > -^^ vWJ^lLJO^J^,sleeveless blouses, cardigan jackets , slimline skirts. 2 I4_Si'T___! il ,__fflpiece sets have Orion sweater top, pleated wool .flannel 'l^ fcSP-'^ 2TJ __TJIskirls. In sizes 8 to 18. l^ 'IfT ^  ^Mr ^MMl2 PIECE SLACK SETS (not shown) 8.99 and 10.99 ft|&/ V?  ^ /^HDouble knit cotton or Orion sweater with wool slacks. f-_BBK~i / JP Aft^
C. MOHAIR and WOOL SWEATERS wm #%A C* L? IIThe Italian hand-knit look with the cloud-soft feel. Cardigan M mJaW j aW ^**C_> ror slipover sty les in a wide range of colors. Perfect for a . ^^s_:
gi It or for yourself. Sizes 34 to 40. BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Lfo?\ D. BUNNY FUR CLOCHE _^» A_% 
Big selection of prints , cotton
«V!¥ ,^ 
Jllst right for hol iday wear. Black *»•¥_? Zt2\ S"' 
d
u
Cron_
\—  ^ *
/¦
$& '., Velvet trim cottons. Mostl y v/ Qs h ond
y
V
( V -38? E. COMFY KNIT HIADWEAR 99^ to 2.99 f t 0l„n nn
" 1^ S\ \'  ^
Big varie ty of Orion, wool and Mo 
 ^
l.*Y tO 2.99
;(0^W>4dJ x^< GENU,NE IWOUTON 'f '\  ^ r^W^^ l ^
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; The Golden Years Senior Cit-' izens at their Christmas craft
i meeting at Lake Park Lodge
! Friday, not only saw Mrs. Er-
win Bittner demonstrate crafts
1 for the holidays , but also dis-
played their own handiwork.
Some of the members had
made a quilt which was given
to the Salvation Army and oth-
ers brought things they had
made to sell. The group voted
to donate money for Christmas
Seals in the spirit of holiday
; giving.
About 60 members attended
and congratulated Mrs. Louise
Butke and Mrs. Elizabeth Eg-
gert on their November birth-
days and Andrew Theis on his
October birthday.
Apple turkeys , made by Mrs.
Dorothy Wheeler , were given
as prizes. Mrs. 0. - E. Olson
was given a rising vote of
thanks for ' her work " with the
group over a. long period of
time. Mrs. Bittner is to take
her place as the new leader.
Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr.. served
a lunch , assisted by Mmes. Bitt-
ner , Olson , Griesel and Wheel-
er.
|Senior Citizens
Have Christmas
Craft Meeting
Dec. 13 is the date set for
the appearance in Winona of
The Knights , an octe* of Carle-
ton students on th? 'Y annus!
holiday singing tour Their rep-
ertoire includes not only sing-
ing.; but alio bits of campus
humor. Complete details wil l  be
announced in the Daily News
at a later date.
CIRCLE F TO MEET
Circle F of St. Martin 's Lu-
theran Church will meet at 2:30
p.m. Wednesday with Mrs. Wil-
liam Koeller . 216 Mankato Ave,
Carletori Knights to
Sing Here Dec. 13
ALMA, Wis; (Special) —
About a hundred attended the
Friends Night party given by
the Alma Order of Eastern Star
Friday night , Lodges from Win-
ona , Pepin , Durand , Mondovi ,
WJbasha and Cannon Falls
ve% represented . Worthy Ma-
troni shtd Worthy Patrons were
preseWfiQfrom all of the towns.
Mrs. Oscar Stirn and Mrs.
Howard Achenbach were in
charge of the entertainment
which followed the meeting.
Mrs, Arvin Thompson. Alma
worthy matron, announced that
election of officers will be held
at the Dec. 6 meeting. Mmes.
E H .  Malone. Harry Laufen-
burger , Lloyd Bond and How-
ard Mohnk wnl serve. Th«
Christmas party will be held
Dec , 20.
Following the entertainment ,
a pot luck lunch was served.
Mmes. Andrew Jost, S. C.
Richtman , Minnie Harrison ,
and Walter Dierauer assisted in
the kitchen .
100 Attend Alma
Friends Nig ht
The second in a series of pub-
lic card parties planned for tha
winter months by the kitchen
committee of the VFW Club will
be held in the clubrooms Thurs-
day at 2 p.m.
i Awards for high scores at
each table will be made and a
j special prize will be given and
l lunch served.
i Proceeds are to be used for1 remodeling the kitchen and new
kitchen equipment.
Second Card Party
At VFW Clubrooms
MR. and MRS. STEVEN TSCHUMPEF
LIN are- now at home in Plum City, Wis.
following their marriage on Oct. .26, Mrs
Tschumperlin is the former Miss Diane Radle
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Carl Radle. Arkan
saw, Wis., and her husband is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Roy Tschumperlin. Plum City
(Wehrenberg Studio)
MR. AJVD MRS, PETER FRASCH, rtfral Lamoille,
Minn., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary
Nov. 26. Open house will be held from 2 to 5 and iron*
7 to 9 p.m, at their farm home in Cedar Valley; No invita-
tions will be sent. On Sunday, Mass will be said in their
honor by the .Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten at the Precious
Blood Catholic Church in Lamoille. (Timm Studio)
WHITEHALL, Wis. -Dr. Er-
nest D. Kaufman , assistant
professor of chemistry at St.
Mary's College, Winona, and
Rabbi Bernard Reichrcan, La
Crosse, presented a talk on
Jewish music to the Whitehall
Music Study Club Monday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown.
The talk , illustrated by re-
cordings, traced the history of
Jewish sacred and folk music,
outlined some of its character-
istics, and described how many
Jewish characteristics have
carried over into modern music.
Mrs. Alyn Larson is presiden t
of the music study club.
¦
STOCKTON HOMEMAKERS
STOCKTON, Minn . — The
Homemakers will meet Wednes-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. Lyle Ladewig. The lesson,
"Preparation of Convenience
Foods," will be given by Mrs.
Paul Genres and Mrs. Daryl
Potter. Plans will be made for
the Christinas party. .
Talk on Jewish
Music Given by
Dr. E. D. Kaufman Central Elementary PTA met
Monday night at the school.
Mrs. Robert Krick, president ,
presided at the business meet-
ing. The School Belles opened
the program by singing several
selections u:.der the direction of
Mrs. T. Charles Green.
Dr. Carroll Hopf , director of
elementary education . in the
public schools, was the guest
speaker. His topic "Modern
Mathematics" was an interest-
ing and fascinating subject , his
listeners reported .
Dr. Hopf stated. ¦ " M o d e r n  
¦
math utilizes a discovery ap-
proach , represents a change in
emphasis and somewhat a
movement of content. It is a dis-
covery rather than an exposi-
tory approach to arithmetics. "
Basically the new math is a
re-emphasis of something we
have already had . he said. It
is geared to all levels of ability
and gives a real challenge to
the bright or gifted child. £reat
care is exercised , he pointed
out , in selecting materials for
different grade levels to give
the child a better background in
the three basic principles ; com-
munative (order ), associative
( grouping) and distributive.
Dr. . Hopf explained many of
the terms used, such ! as "clock"
arithmetic and "lattice" arith-
metic.
"This was a very Informative
program and all parents are
urged to attend any such pro-
grams if given the opportun-
ity," a PTA- parent said.
Room attendance prizes went
to John Zierdt's fifth grade and
Miss Fern Ellison 's fourth
grade. A special prize was do-
nated by Mrs. Don Walski. The
fifth grade mothers were in
charge of refreshments.
Exciting New Math
Idea Presented
At Central PTA
Foreign relief projects ot the
Council of Catholic Women were
listed by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
Richard Feiten at the meeting
of the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart Council Monday evening
In the church hall.
Among services listed were a
clothing drive which last year
helped the needy in 47 coun-
tries; a sale of dolls, mandarin
bags and stoles for the benefit
of widows in Hong Kong ;
Christmas card sale and sewing
articles for the Pope's Store-
house. Donations for the cloth-
ing drive next week are to be
brought to the St. Augustine
room.
Mrs. Patrick Maloney, presi-
dent, commented on the success
of the Cathedral Fair and thank-
ed the women who worked on
fair projects. Guild projects
announced by Mrs. Wayne Him-
rick, guild coordinator, include
a Christmas gift sale Dec. 1 in
the church hall ; a cooking
school to be sponsored by St.
Bernadette's Guild Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the church hall,
and the Christmas co.icert to be
! sponsored by St Rita 's i*uild
Dec. 8 at 8:15 p.m. in Winona
Senior High School auditorium.
St. Teresa 's Guild served
coffee. Miss Margare'. Driscoll¦.and Mrs. Donald Vollmer are
guild chairmen.
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Sixth graders of the Junior
Red Cross craft group will meet
after school Wednesday in Lu-
cas Lodge, Red Cross Chapter
House. Directed by Mrs. Ralph
Legreid. they will make ltio
Christmas favors for the forth-
coming Senior Citizens Christ-
mas party.
Foreign -Relief
Projects Listed for
CCW Members
—Circles of the Galesville Pres-
byterian Church have changed
meeting dates for this month
The 2 p.m. circles meeting
Thursday are : Korea at the
home of Mrs. G. M . Wiley ;
Europe, Mrs. Robert Mossberg;
India. Mrs. William Thomas:
Brazil , Mrs. Robert Sacia; Af-
rica , Mrs. Herbert Lyon.
Group discussion will be held
on Dec. 4.
The 8 p.m. circles will meet
at the following homes: Thurs-
day, Miss Edith Bartlett's. Mrs.
George Christiansen's. Japan-
Pakistan Circle will meet Nov.
26.
VFW AUXILIARY
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars will meet Wed- ;
j nesday ¦ at "the VFW Hall at 8
p.m. ¦ 
i Try this zesly partner for
| broiled or baked fish . Mix 1
j diced apple with ' 2 cup diced
' celery and a 1-pound can of
whole cranberry sauce; season
with \A teaspoon salt and. 2
tablespoons horseradish . Chill
1 before serving.
Galesville Circles
Change Meeting Time
Jefferson PTA members,
meeting Monday evening in the
school auditorium, heard Ron-
ald Strand speak on "Vocation-
al Education." Mr. Strand , co-
Drdinator of Distributive Edu-
cation in the Winona Public
Schools explained what "Distri-
butive Education " is, what its ;
goals are, how they are achiev- >
ed , who sponsors the programs
and what types of distributive
sducation exist. Also explained j
was how the programs operate ]
and how individuals can help ;
make vocational education more
practical and effective.
The business meeting was
presided over by Harvey Ga-
nong, vice president. The pledge '
to the Flag was led by Scouts
Chris Bauer and Tom Grind-
land of Jefferson Troop 14. !
James Anderson spoke on the !
valuable contents of the PTA '
magazine and passed out a
written report of the State PTA j
convention held at Rochester !
A five minute message from
National PTA president Mar- ;
garet E. Jenkins on National 1
Education Week was heard, via
a recording.
Mr. Ganong announced that
Dr. M. L. DeBolt had been ap-
pointed safety chairman and
Mrs. Eugene Frank and Mrs
Edward Holz is in charge of
choir robes. Mrs. Eugene Frank
and Mrs. Gordon Nyseth were
thanked for their assistance to
the citywide UNICEF program,
gram.
The School Belles , led by
Mrs. T. Charles Green , enter-
tained with a group of songs,
"Let There Be Music ," "I Feel
Pretty," ( from West Side
Story j , "Shenandoah, " (Mrs
Helen Stephanson as soloist);
and an African Noel.
A fourth grade room won the
attendance banner.
Refreshments were served by
the sixth grade room mothers.¦
Fra Junipero Sena, whose
mission settlements in Califor-
nia grew into great cities,was
born on the island of Majorca.
The names of many of the cities
— San Francisco, San Diego,
San Louis Obispo, San Buena-
ventura and San Juan Capis-
trano - come from the names
of chapels in the Franciscan
convent at Petra where Fra
Juninero went to school.
Vocational Education
Talk Heard by PTA .
Of Jefferson School '
Chautauqua ,Club members
were taken on a delightful trip
to Mexico with Miss Ann ' Fish-
baugher, via her slides and talk
of her tour. The tour was com-
prised of a group of 34 Winona
State College students under the
direction of Dr. Daniel Hoyt.
They left Winona on July 17 and
returned Aug. 5.
In Mexico City they visited
the University of Mexico with
about 22 buildings, many of
which are made with Mosaic
tile and designs showing the In-
dian and Spanish history and
art.
About 20O0 of the students
there are American. The tour-
ists attended the Ballet Folklor-
ico de Mexico ; a bullfi ght
(which starts promptly a t  4
p.m., the bull which is killed is
given to charity ) , and a drive
through the Mexican "Beverly
Hills" section where they saw
one home made all of glass.
About 20 miles from Mexico
City, they visited the Pyramids
of the Sun and Moon which cov-
er about V 2 square miles ot
Aztec Indian ruins. These were
uncovered from 1909-1921 and
have many beautiful carvings
in the interiors. The 247 step
descent is more difficult than
the ascent . Miss Fishbaugher
said.
A highlight of the visit to
Mexico City was visiting and
being entertained by a woman
whom Miss Fishbaugher had
met at the Mayo Clinic in Roch-
ester when she was also a pa-
tient there.
and the countryside were so
beautiful. The Island of Janit-
zio, Where they saw the butter-
fly net fisherman and observed
the fishing nets all being made
by hand , was a different ex-
perience. Toluca was the basket
weaving center and needless to
say, all came home with Mexi-
can baskets* said Miss Fish-
baugher.
Carvings, puppets and bas-
kets from her trip were on dis-
play.
Dessert was served by the
hostess, Mrs. George Engstrom,
with Mrs. Arnold Stoa presid-
ing at the serving table.
¦
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON , Minn. - Edwin
Spencer, Winona Senior High
School coach , will speak on
"Physical Education" when the
Stockton PTA meets Monday at
8 p.m. The-^ostesses will be'
Mmes. Daryl Potter and Vin-
cent Daniel. '
HOUSTON BAZAAR
HOUSTON , Minn , - Ameri-
can Lutheran Church Women of
the Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church will have their annual
bazaar and bake sale Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
of the church. A cafeteria lunch
and supper will be served , be-
ginning at 3 p.m.
On the visit to Taxco , the sil-
ver mining city, the bus had to ,
be left at the edge of town
because the streets were too
narrow. The hotel the group i
stayed in was built in 1620 but :
has been remodeled recently. :
At San Jose, Purva they vis- ]
ited what the speaker said, was j
2Vi square miles Of Paradise— '
the mineral pools, the caves
Miss Ann Fishbaugher
Gives Travelogue on
Mexico Before Club
ANNUAL
PANCAKE
SUPPER
Central Methodist Men
with Boy Scout Troop #6
and Explorer Post #6
Thursday, Nov. 21
5:30.7 P.M.
Adult* $1.00
Youth (12-17) yr». 50c
Children (under 12 yrs.) 25$
CENTRAL METHODIST
CHURCH GUILDHALL
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK1 9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:30
• Optometrist*
THIRD A >,D M AIN STS. P HONE 68,")0 - 3631
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MR. AND MRS. ALVIN A. GROTH are
at home near Ridgeway, Minn., following
their marriage Nov. 9 at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church parsonage here, The Rev.
A. L. Mennieke officiated and attendants
| were Misses Judy and Ruth Lahm ; William
| Katula and Henry Wieczorek . The bride is
j the former Elsie Husmann, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Husmann. The groom
! is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Groth. (Edstrom Studio) -
Part of Proposed
Dike Moved fo
Appease Owners
A controversial section of dike
in tlie Prairie Island area, part
1 of the Corps of Engineers
[ master flood control plan for Wi-
1 nona , may be moved in re-
sponse to complaints of land-
owners.
j The "compromise relocation
was suggested by Cong, Albert
i H. Quie, who ¦ ¦ 
corps after he City
was . besieged **
I with protests CrwxnrWby homeown- VtOUllvil
ers l i v i n g
along Straight Slough. They're
j not residents of the city; the
I city line is south of their prop-
erty.
I Residents object to the orig-
; irial corps plan calling for the
' dike to be built approximately
j ' on the present road. Back por-
j tions of their lots would be slop-
ed upward. Permanent ease-
! ments would be acquired by the
Corps for maintenance purposes
in the area.
Ramps for individual drive-
ways would be built by the
pnrnc fn ihn >T» O  ^ afnn fVio fnnr.
J foot dike. Ramp grades would
i have 10 percent inclines.
i Quie's alternative was simply
\ to move ¦a-l,200-foot segment of
'.. the dike landward. Aldermen in-
j dicated quick approval of the
| suggestion because it would re-
j duce the expense and effort in-
volved in securing easements
for nine parcels of land affect-
ed. Although all construction
costs are paid by federally al-
: lotted funds through the corps,¦the cost of acquiring temporary
! and permanent easements must
be met by the city.
City Engineer James Baird
was instructed by the council
to contact the corps today and
communicate council approval
of Quie's suggested revision.
Aldermen said they would
also ask Quie about the possi-
bility of a similar move south-
ward for another 3,000 feet of
dike just west of the debated
section.
Stock Market
Up After 3
Days of Sliding
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market staged a good recovery
early this afternoon from three
straight sessions of decline.
Trading was moderately active.
A number of blue chips which
declined Monday despite en-
couraging corporate news made
gains of fractions to 1 or 2
points.
Steels, motors, u t i l i t i e s ,
chemicals, electronics and most
of the volatile "glamour" is-
sues moved ahead. The oils re-
bounded irregularly from re-
cent selling on news of the Ar-
gentine takeover of American
oil properties there.
Rails nudged ahead slightly
on balance. Airlines and elec-
trical equipments were uneven-
ly higher. Tobaccos  slipped
fractionally. Rubbers were off
a bit on balance.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.2
at 277.3 with industrials up 2.1,
rails up .2 and utilities up .6.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was up 4.03 at
738.88.
General Motors advanced 2
points despite Du Pout's plans
to make an additional distribu-
tion of 17 million shares of GM
stock.
Du Pont rose more than 2.
. Chrysler , just about erased
Its previous decline of l5s. Ford
and American Motors were
steady .
Continental Steel, which boost-
ed its dividend, gained nearly a
point. U. S. Steel was steady ,
Republic and Jones & Laughlin
added fractiona. 
Standard Oil ( New Jersey),
which fell lV s Monday, more
than canceled that loss: Indiana
Standard came back nearly a
point. Texaco was firm.
Polaroid was up about 4. Con-
trol Data 3, IBM 2.
Bulova was heavily traded
and ahead 2 points or so.
Prices on the American Stock ;
Exchange were mixed in mod- \
erate trading.
Corporate and U.S. govern-
ment bonds were irregularly 1
higher.
LIVESTOC K
SOUTH IT. PAU L
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. bP— (USDA)
— Cattle 5,00O; calves 1,800; trading on j
•laughter steers and heifers active/!
prices 25 higher; cows slow, steady; j
bulls steady; choice 1,000-1,250 lb slaugh-
ter steers 22.00-23.00; mixed high good '¦
and dlow choice 22.25-22.50; good 21.00-.
22.25, canner and cutter. 12.0» 16.50 ; load
averagr- and high choice around 975 lb
slc-jghter heifers 22.50; other choice 850-
1050 lb 21.50-22.00; good 20.00-21.25; util- (
tty 16.00-17.50) canner and cutter 12.00-
15.50; ' utility and COTFI—___J, slaughter :
cows 12.00-14M; canner and cutter j
1O.0O-1J.50; utility daughter bulls 17.00- >
18.50; commercial and good 16.50-17.50;
earner, and cutter U.50-1&.5O; vealers I
and slaughter calves steady to 1.00 low- ,
er; high choic* and prime vialers 29.00- ¦
31.00; good and . choice 24.00-28.00; '
eood and cholca ilaughter calves 19.00.
24.00.
Hogs 17,000; barrows end gtltt mod-
erately active, prices weak fo mostly .25 '
lower; sows oenerslly .25 lower; mod-
erate showing U.S. 1-2 21O-J30 lb bar- :
rows and gllti 14.00-14 ,25; 1-3 200-250
lb 13.75-14.00; 2-3 260-300 lb 13.00-13.50;
1, 2 and medium 160-190 lb 13.25-13.75;
1-3 270-400 lb tows 12.25-13.00; 2-3 400-
150 lb 11.75-12.50; feeder pigs mostly
steady; choice 120-160 lb largely 13.00.
Sheep 6,000; slaughter lamb trade
slow, sales steady, .25- .50 lower; slaugh-
ter ewes steady to .50 higher; feeder
lambs fully steady ; few lots high choice
nnd prime 92-98 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 19.25; mOst choice and prime 90-
110 lb ie.00-19,00; good 75-90 lb 16,50-
17 .50; choice and prime 102 and 104 lb
shorn slaughter lambs no. 1 pelt 18.00,
cull to good wooied slaughter ewes
5.00-6.50; choice end lancy 60-80 lb
wooled feeder lambs 16.50-17.50; nood
usually welohlnq 5565 lb 14.00-16 .00
CHICAGO
CHICAGO * - (USDA) Hog;10C00; butchers weak to 25 lower; 1 2
200-225 lb butchers 15.25 15,50; mixed
1-3 190-230 lbs 15.00-15 ,25; 220 250 lu>
14 .50-15.00; ?-3 240-270 lbs 14 .0014,50;
mi/ed 1-3 350-400 lb sows 12.50-13.00; 400
SCO lbs. 12.25-12.75; 2-3 500-60 lbs 11 .50-
12,25.
Cattle 2.5O0 ; calves none; slaughter
uteers about steady; load high choice
and prime 1,250 lb slaughter steer '
2* 00 ; most choice 950-1,300 lbs 23 00
?3.:'i; good WO 1,250 lbs 21.00-33.00; cou-
ple packages h igh choice heifers 72. 75;
most choice BOO 1,025 lbs 21 . 75-22.50;  good
20.50-71.25; utility and commercial cow
12.50-14 00,
Sheep <00 ; wo oied siaut intfr i.imh-
ful ly ste ady; lew lot' , choice and prime
'O HO lb wooled slaughter lambs 19 50
20.00; pood nnd choice 18 . 00-19.50; cull
to good wooled slaughter ewes 4 .50-6 50.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying noun are from 8 a.m. 'te .
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market durlnj
the winter months on Fridays,
these quotations apply as oi noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing timi
will be properly cared to;-, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market is 25 cents lower .
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—-
160-160 U.75-12.7J
18O-2C0 12.75-13.25
2OO-i20 13.15-13.25
220-240 13.15-13.25
240-270 1275-13.15
270-300 '. . . .. ' 12.75-12.95
300-330 12.50-12.75
33O-3&0 12.25-12.50
Good sows—
270-300 . 12.50-12.75
30O-3J0 12.50-12.75
330-360 12.25-12.50
360-400 12.00-12.25
400-450 11.75-12.00
450-500 11.25-11.75
Stags— -
4i0 down l.so
450 up ' . . . 7.50- 8.50
ihin and unfinished hofls discounted
CALVES
Trie veal market Ii weak to $1 lower.
Top cho ice 29.00
Choice 26.00-26.00
Goud 21.00-25.00
Commercial to good 15.00-20.00
Utility 13.00-14.00
Cannert and culls 13.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market is steers and heif-
ers 25 cents lower cows 25 lo 50 cents
lower .
ury-icd steers and yearlings-
Extreme 'op 22.50
Choice to prime . . 20.75-21.25
Good to choico 19.50-21.00
Commercial to good 16.50-18.50
Utility 15.00-down
Dry-fed heltcrs—
Extreme top 21.25
Choice to  prime 20.50-20.73
Good to choice 19.0O-20.OO
Commercial to good 16.00-16.50
Uti l i ty  15.00-down
Cowi—
E/lrtme top 13.00
Commercial 11.50-12.50
Ut i l i ty  11.00-11.75
Canners and cutters . . . .  11 .25-do'wn
Bulls-
Bologna ¦ , .  15 .00-15.50
Commercial . .  13.50-15.00
l- iaht thin U.OO down
Winona Kgc Alarket
l lhese quotations apply "as of
10:30 a.m. today )
' .rane A ( lumbo) 34
Grade A (l. irfj e) 31
Grade A (medium) , .  .24
Grade A (small)  uGr,ic] o R 34
Gracfe c. )|
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) -Wheat
receipts Monday 230; year ago
Mil; trading basis unchanged;
prices l :i i lower; Cash spring
wheat basis. No 1 dark north-
ern ,12T\-2.2<P,'H ; Spring wheat
one cent premium each lb over
fill-til lbs; Spring wheat one cent
discount each Vis lb under 58 'bs;
Protein prems: 1 I T 17 per cent
l!.2!t :'»-2 .:i!l;'„.
No 1 hard Montana winte r
l !.MV2 .:iTi:l „.
Minn - H.- I ) . No I hard winter
•2 \2\-2 2iP».
No 1 hard umber durum ,
choice '.>:.m-2A\ ; discounts , am-
ber 5-7; durum 7- 1 0.
Corn No 2 yellow I .( ' !)' .,.
Oats No 2 white r»0'l H -r>27«; No
:t whi t : .; .WIM -R IV No 2 heavy
while I>.T'H -('>(> 7 K ; No 3 heavy
whi le  r>2v N -(i;VV
Par 'r\ , cars 2.IO , year ago
'.!:'> I ;  br ight color !>•.) 1 ,ill ) ; straw
color <) () -1.211; Hlained Dll-l .fl;
Iced »t.r> 00.
Kye No 2 l. :M7 k-1. 42 7 ».
Kliix N O 1 3 <):i.
Soybi'iuis No 1 yelloW 2.61.
CHICAGO (AP )  -• No wheat,
oal.s or soybean sales. Corn No
3 yellow I . l 2 ' 4-I ( i '. :,; No 4 yel-
low I . IO ' i ;  No 5 yellow 1.05,
Soylx-iui oil ll' ni.
NKW YORK (AP ) -Canadian
dol lnr  .021(4 , previous day .027!).
. 1  P. M. New York I
• Stock Prices !
l All'd Ch 53% Int'l Ppr 33 ft 7
i Als Chal ¦ 15Vg Jns & L 61ft
i Amrada 683i Kn/ct 763i
!Am Cn 413s Lrld 44ft !
Am M&F 183R Mp Hon 131 !
. Am Mt 20-'18 Mn MM 65ft j
: AT&T . 133' 8 Mn & Ont 22ft I
; Ar» Tb 26T s Mn P&L 43ft |
LiAncda 47'i Mn Chm 54ft
r JArc h Dn 43 !i Mon Dak 36ft '
. l Arme St 61 Mn Wd 33ft j
' Armour 39ft Nt Dy 64ft I¦ i Avco Cp 22ft N Am Av 51 !
• ] Beth StI 30ft Nr N Gs 52ft i
1 1 Bng Air 363,s Nor Pac 46ft i
- ' Brswk lift No St Pw 34*4 I
i ' Ctr Tr 46-ls NVV Air 673i [
!', Ch MSPP 143s: Nw Bk 51ft '
• i C&NW 29ft Penney 45ft \
• . Chrysler 86'a Pepsi 54 '
j Ct Svc 60"-4 Phil Pet 47ft i
• j Cm Ed 48ft Plsby 53ft j
;Cn CI 47»4 Plrd 182 i¦
; Cn Can 42 P.r Oil 393,4 j¦
i Cnt Oil 58ft RCA S5ft 
' ' CntI D 110ft Rd Owl 23ft
Deere 70ft Rp Stl 39ft I
Douglas 22ft Rex Drug- 37ft 1
i-Dow Chm 63ft Rey fob '40ft i' du Pont 258ft Sears Roe 95 i
, East Kod 112 Shell Oil 42ft i
' Ford Mot 50ft Sinclair 4134 (
Gen Elec 79ft Soconv 63ft i
, Gen Fds 86V4 Sp Rand 17ft
; Gen Mills 38ft St Brads 75ft
' Gen Mot 79ft St Oil Cal 6u
'!  Gen Tel 29ft St Oil Ind 57ft
I ;  Gillette 32ft St Oil NJ . 
¦ 67ft >
t ! Goodrich 55 Swft & Co 41ft j
i Goodyear 41ft Texaco 64:ft
, Gould Bat 57 Texas Ins 91ft ;
: Gt No Ry 54 Un Pac 41 -i
' Gryhnd 47ft U S Rub 46 ;
r Gulf Oil 43-1i U S Steel 51ft :
Homestk 46ft Westg El 35ft !
! IB Mach 481 Wlworth 78 j
Int Harv 57ft Yg S & T 125 ¦ !
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA )—
Live poultry: 'wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 higher ;
roasters 23-24 ; special fed white
rock frvers 19: few heavy hens
19-19ft:
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) — ( USDA)
— Butter offerings light to am-
ple demand fair, prices un-
changed.
Cheese steady, prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample, demand irregular
today.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 38-39ft; extras medium
(40 lbs. average i 29ft-30ft;
standardr 34-35; checks 30ft-
31ft.
Whites : extras (47 lbs. min. )
38ft-40ft; extras medium 140
lbs. average) . 30ft-31ft: top
quality (47 lbs. min * 44ft-47ft;
medium's (41 lbs average ) 31-
33; smalls (36 lbs. average ) 26-
27; peewees 22-23.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
44-45; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
45ft-47; mediums ' ( .41 lbs. aver
age) 34ft-35ft; smalls (36 !bs
average ) 26-27 ; peewees 22-23.
CHICAGO (AP I - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57n - > -,
92 A 57ft ; 90 B 56ft ; 89 C 136 ;
cars 90 B 57ft : 89 C 57ft.
Eggs unset t led ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 4ft
lower; 70 per . cent or better
grade A whites 37ft; mixed
37ft: mediums 31ft: standards
33ft; dirties 21! ; checks 28
CHICAGO ( A P )  - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 49; on track
245 ;' to ta l  U.S. shipments 427 ;
supplies moderate : demand
slow; market dull : carlot track
sales: Idaho russet bakers :( .()() -
4.00: Montana russets 3.75; Min-
nesola North Dakota Fled River
Valley round reds 2.10 .¦
The word adobe comes from
Egypt . Coptic descendants of
iinicen! Egyptians called mud
brick ' (obey " or "clobcy. "
Moors t ransmi t ted  the name to
the? Spaniards , who ul t imately
took adobe br ick-making to the
American Southwest.
Do you have an
Investment Problem?
• If wu) (In , perhaps \\r can l n ' l | > - \ o i i .
Our names are Robert Fri g&ti i d and William Von Laven.
W e  are 'Accounl Kxecn t ives  in Ihe  Si . Paul u ff iee  of Merr i l l
Lynch,  Pierce , Fcuner & Smith
i
\Y« will  lie ul the Winona  Hotel on N OVCIH I H T Mth i
and 21st
II you would l ike hcl|i ol any  Kind  w i t h  wn ir  une - .l-
ivieu is — facts , l i^nre s . or opinions about individual seein i-
ticN or nny appraisal of your overall  holdin g s  we ' ll  In 1
Kind t o  da w'bnl we can for von .
I
\ ou Ciin reach us al your rum eincncc h,\ e . i l l i u ; ' . W' iniin;t
21101 any t ime during our .s tay  November :'iil h ami :'lst ,
H 
MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,
FENIMER & SMITH INC
M M  II  l| k ( M  > 0 l l  I I 0 C I  I I C K 1 X I  ! > D  0 ; M I I I I  k :  , M |  ] 
¦ 
, i I Mi , I, L' , j ,  M I I .  mu  i l
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. , ST. PAUL 55 )01
Telephone: 224-4692
 
Big 8-Day Snow Tire Blitz
Now til Thanksgiving!
+m m, . J^ : : " . 
:
- 
: . ' ¦¦
BOB GOEMAN, Manager \Avold the expense of emergency tire purchases and towing services...avoid the
aggravation of lost time and needless delays. Take advantage of our Pre-Season Offer now
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WINTER 
TREADS
S^ n g^m^BSj ^^ SSk^Sm^^ ^Sl^^j m  RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON>OUR OWN TIRES
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' 
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this TI,!s M 'i RPM Collf,ctors' Album , specially made 1
^^^M^WV iinbronkihlf . 4#^ A M MW*\W > ¦ f°r 
Fircstonp - is th «" ""«« hi K h quality as those
! ¦u l lBH.L^l.'in.fl !lp f F II If LI  which normally sell for $3.98 nnd 54.98. It features
! HMHIUIUBI r,
C
„™!p Al l  W r " ! »»>« 12 most popular Christmas ca rols , performed by :, ¦¦¦¦ BH BnWmHH ^ ^F« M W lfci# IUs(' 
SI,'Vrns - Hrian s"l |'>-;m Firestone
HBLUrtCflUfffltilfl^n ^  ^ Symphony orchestra and chorus . Don 't wait .. .
^U^rnrW?|rra^BYk^^^^^W9l 
quantitie« 
are limited!
K^^ ^Kffijjjffll ^^ ^^ ^ j j , j
ApiM#iM |^i~ 
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200 WeSt PhOI1e FOR FAST
V«S___SP  ^ TliiVrl Cf C(\Ci\ ON-THE-FARM^^ m&pr mira St. 6060 SERVICE
K. .. . _»___: 
BERNIE BENSON brought .his Peterson High School var-
sity to Winona Saturday morning for a scrimmage with the
Winhawks of Winona High.
With three all-conference players returning from last
year's Hoot River championship team, the Petes are rated
as the class of District One and the high school gym was crowd-
ed with people anxious to get a look at both teams.
Peterson — with Murton Boyum, Stan
Gudmundson and Stan Olson leading the way
— ran with the Hawks for two hours.
The first part of the scrimmage was even,
but later numbers told the tale and Winona
High, subbing by units, appeared to hold the
upper hand.
"We could be tough," said Benson. "But
we aren 't too deep. This is our big problem."
Peterson was hampered considerably by
the weather Saturday. Several of the players
Benson
The first pan
benefit of arjtificij
ing repairea and
windows above tr,
were forced to stay home to work and only
seven were on hand to 21 for the Winhawks.
t of the get together was played without the
il light as a transformer at the school was be-
the only light available came through the
le balcony.
a\ a\ a\
AN INTERESTED spectator at the scrimmage was Wulf
Krause, who a year ago led the Hawks in scoring and placed
second in the conference in that department.
Krause this year again is at work on the 
^^^^^^m^hard court, but this time at Gustavus Adol
phus College, St. Peter.
Krause was all smiles when be stopper,
in the coaches' office aiter the scrimmage t<
inform Kenney that he had survived the final
cut and was a member of the Gustie varsity
"We've got a young team," said Krause
"Only one varsity member is a senior and ht
won't start."
What are Krause's chances for seeing ac
nuii:
"I don 't know right now ," smiled Wulf. Kranse
"I'm just happy I made the cut."
Local fans will have a chance to look at Krause in a col-
lege uniform Feb. 1 when the Gusties invade Terrace Heights
for a contest with St. Mary 's.
Also on hand at the scrimmage was Bob Board , who
coached Winona High's wrestling team to a third place finish
in District Three last year .
Board this year migrated to Anoka where he teaches and
coaches wrestling. I
The former Winhawk coach was interested in seeing Hawk i
grapplers work , but the transformer failure kept them out of
action.
A m ¦ at
Slo^%erTTrrbe^opened today for the new St. Mary's Col-
lege Gymnasium , the\first phase oi the Student Activities
Center complex.
Present estimates of cost range from $750,000 to a hoped-for
$680,000.
I. ne new , uuu uiutu iiccucu, mmcm jjiaut
will be composed of an upper and lower level.
The multi-purpose main floor will house three
individual basketball courts, each separated
by portable partitions. Pole inserts will con-
vert these areas into indoor tennis and volley-
ball courts.
Folding bleachers will seat up to 3,000
spectators for varsity cage games. !
Also provided will be four handball courts , j
locker and shower facilities and space for an
extensive intramural program on the lower
level. Accommodations will also be included
. _ «  _ .....l-^ ..*. £...» M/ .^l nn.4 AM «if s,/-im/4itinruncfior me auuiiion oi a swimming yw> «»u au a»» v.v»m.i.iv«.tB
system.
If the weather holds , construction on the new building may
begin yet this year with October 1964 set as probable comple-
tion date.
No one is more anxious for the new building than Ken |
Wiltgen , Redmen cage coach. j
For years now , Wiltgen has watched his team humble j
opponents at home and then go to pieces.on the road . j
"We need a big gym ," he says. "When we go on the road !
and play in the bigger places, the kids are lost." I• • • I
ONCE A GAIN It' s time to start picking the results of area |
games. After a slow football start , we wound up with 52 of 75 J
right for a .69:1 percentage ( .600 with handicaps) . 
¦
Now for tonight' s basketball: Pepin over Arkansaw by fi; ;
Blair over Taylor by 5; Alma over C-FC by 1; Whitehall over j
Trempealeau by 8; Holmen over Onalaska Luther by 10;
Cashton over Melrose by 6; Bangor over New Lisbon by 9;
Chippewa Falls McDonnell over Lima Sacred Heart by 2; i
Altoona over Augusta by 6; Arcadia over Osseo by 5; Neills- |
ville over Alma Center by 1; Elm wood over Durand by 1; j
Menomonie over Mondovi by 3. i
j ¦ JK^ T w \
Pelletier is Top
Offensive Threat
MINNEAP OLIS (AP )  - Di-
minutive senior halfbark Jorry
Pelletier has turned out to be
one of the biggest offensive
threats the Minnesota Gophers
have had this season.
Pelletier , a mighty mite as
Big Ten football players go at
155 pounds , leads the Gophers
in pass receiving nnd punt re-
turns. In addition , he 's .second
in ' rushing, third in scoring and
has n pass interception to his
crtecl/r.
Pelletier has caught eight
passes for 102 yards , returned
13 punts for 132 yards , rushed
m times for 225 yards and n
4.7 average , and scored M wo
touchdowns.
Halas May Need 'War Plan' Sunday
FOR BATTLE WITH STEELERS
NEW YORK (AP ) - Hangin g
out the pro football wash , and
don 't forget to take the "War
Plan " out of George Hnlas '
pants pocket before you stick
the trousers in the machine.
Papa Bear Halas may need
that plan again Sunday, when
the Chicago Bears meet the
tough Steelers nt Pittsburgh.
The Bears followed Halas' writ-
ten instructions to the letter
against tho Green Bny Packers
for a 2G-7 victory Sunday but it
isn 't over yet in the Western
Conference of the NFL.
"I'd rather by playing any
team in tho league than the
Steelers ," Halas said! "They
nre tough find punishing ". . .
Despite their  two victories over
the defending champion Pack-
ers, it may take n win over the
Steelers to avoid a playoff with
Green Bay . . . The Packers ,
now IK!, have a pretty soft road
home the next four weeks , San
Francisco twice , Los Angeles
and /Detroit, The Bears, i l l ,
have Minnesota . San Francisco
and Detroit , after tho Steelers.
They laughed when the Chi-
cago offensive line got down on
its haunches , before the Pack-
ers game, Tho Bears , with the
Tightest defense in the league ,
had been having trouble milk
ing touchdowns. . . Offensive
line coach Phil Handler pointed
up the situation in a fanciful
story. He claimed he acci-
dentally jostled a woman (an
afler n game , and '.said: "No of-
fense, madam. flint ' s right ,
young man ," was the supposed
reply. . . But after the Packers
game , they gave Handler (lie
game ball , because of the way
his t roops performed.
Green Bny Coach Vlnr e Lom-
bard! agreed the Bears wore
great. But he added: "If we fin-
ish second now , we will be the
best team that ever finished
' second. "
Things aren 't over in the
! Eastern Conference , either , des-
j p ite the one-game lend held by
j the New York Giants. . . The' Giants are home to the St. Louis
,' Cardinals Sunday. The Cards
' are tied for second with the
| Cleveland Browns , and they
trimmed the Browns 20-l<l fast
Sunday. After the Giants-Cardi-
nals game, the Cards meet the
Browns again . . . "" The two
games should settle the Kastern
! race.
I The Giants bent the Cardinal
i 3(1-21 earlier this season.
HAPPY COACH . . . Darrell . Royal, head coach of the
University of Texas No. 1 football team, is all smiles as he
laces his shoe in the Texts dressing room. The Texans auto-
matically became the host team in the Cotton Bowl in Dallas
on New Year 's Day by beating TCU Saturday. (AP Photofax )
Hal-Rod Squad
Splashes 1,082
NEW SEASON HIGH
Winona 's men keglers came
up with a season high team
game in the City League at Hal-
Rod Lanes Monday night to
highlight local pin action.
The new record is , a 1,082
fired by the Hal-Rod Lanes
team. The mark is seven pins
better than the previous : high
of 1,075 which was hit by Speed
Wash in the very same league
on Oct. 14, and by Hamernik's
Bar on Sept. 20 in the Legion
circuit at Hal-Rod.
Herb Lea led the way with a
256-627 for the Lanes team's
collective total of 2,937. Bill
Growczewski powered a 609,
and Karroll Joastad collected a
549 errorless.
On the distaff side, Irlene
Trimmer moved into a share of
the sixth spot in the individual
game listings with a 236 for
Watkins Mary King in the Pin
Topplers loop at Westgate Bowl.
Marge Moravec banged 532 for
the same squad as the Watkins
group came up with 931-2,631.
Other 500 keglers were : Ir-
lene Trimmer 525, Vivian H.
Brown 522, Isabelle Rozek 516,
Orlane Kittle 513, Sylvia Has-
singer 506, Irene Qostomski 503,
and Annettee Wieczorek 501.
WESTGATE: Jr. Girls-Cyn-
thia Olson zipped to 141-256 two-
game set for Alley Cats. Girtie
Gutters walloped 663, and Alley
Gaters totaled 1,231.
Alley Gaters—Monica Scheld-
knecht topped individunls with
192-453 for Curley's. Nash's took
team series laurels with 2,468.
and Montgomery Wards tapped
856.
Community — Jim Emerson
led Schlitz Beer to 970-2,762
with his 571. Allyn Rtrppert tag-
ged 211 for Sunbeam Bread.
Ladies — Marcy Wieczorek
found the range for 207-518,
while leading Grulkowski Beau-
ty Shop to 930-2,601.
HAL-ROD: Park Rcc. .Ir.
Girls—Suzanne Laak splattered
175-326, and boosted Hal-Rod
All Stars to 635-1,255.
VFW — Leroy Kanz plastered
577 for Hamm 's Beer , and
Ral ph Bambenek punched 255
for Wason 's Supper Club . Wi-
nona Milk rattled 975, and Bak-
ken Construction Co. toppled
2,023 .
WINONA AC: Co Getters —
Graham '& McGuire t ook team
honors with 880-2,443. Carolyn
Prenot Jaced 457 lor Winon a
Plumbing, and Marie Ellison
trigegred llll for Tews Garage.
Monday — Lorn Kreher 's 2.10-
5711 sparked Polly Meadows to
952-2 ,719.
RED MEN: Class « - Roy
Nelson polished off 191-473 in
pacing Sunbeam 's 2,702. J tour-
ers rapped 937.
ST. MARTINS: Ladies —
Irene Bronk' s 463 sparked
league-lending Coca-Cola fo fittrt .
Typewriter Service totaled 2 .51K
behind Ella Root' s 1112.
J ' City Prep Cage Teams to Open
Winona High,
Cotter Will
Start at Home
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor-
If the rumor is correct , high
school basketball in Winona this
year should be very entertain-
ing.
City cage fans can decide for
themselves whether or not that
is correct this weekend. Winona
High gets the season under way
Friday night by playing host to
Harmony at the high school au-
ditorium at 8 p.m.
Cotter starts its season by
meeting St. Paul Hill at St.
Stan 's at 2:30 p.m. Sunday .
"B" squad games will pro-
ceed both contests.
WINONA HIGH
At Winona High, John Kenney
is working overtime in an at-
tempt to settle on a starting
five. Two spots are still up for
grabs.
Steve Keller and Pat Boland ,
both letterwinners a year ago,
appear to have guard spots won
and Bill Squires, who starred as
a pass catching end on Jim El-
liott's football team , will most
likely open at left forward.
The pivot and right forward
positions are the subject of con-
troversy at the moment. Let-
termen are being challenged by
underclassmen at both spots.
John Duel, 6-3 and a letter-
man , is waging a battle with
Dennis Duran , 6-2, for the for-
ward spot and[ Jim Kasten , 6-3
and a starter throughout the
season last year , is warring with
6-4 junior John Brandt for the
center spot.
"We're kicking around those
seven kids for five spots," said
Kenney. "If Harmony runs a
zone against us Tony Kreuzer
could open at right forward."
f Kreuzer- is one of the team 's
better shots, and , should Har-
i mony run a press — something
that wouldn 't surprise Kenney—
! would give the Hawkssadditional
support in the ball hamming de-
! partment. * '~~~\
COTTER
The situation at Cotter isn 't
[ unlike the one at Winona High.
i John Nett is grooming six
[ boys for the five starting posi-
tions.
| "We won 't know until later in
the week who will be starting,"
said Nett .
Mike Jeresek and Russ Fisk
have been working at the cen-
ter position . Fisk also may see
action at a forward spot along
with Bob Judge.
John Nett Jr., has been work-
ing at both a forward and guard
position as has Gene Schultz.
Rick Starzecki is a prime back
court candidate.
Nett is in the dark as to what
to expect from Hill.
"We have the list of their
players ," said Nett , "and he
(Coach Ralph Costello) has one
1 kid back that scored 15 points
I against us in our first g ime
I with them a year ago. From
there on , I don 't know what to
: expect. He played a double post
I a year ago, but has talked
i about changing his entire sys-
' tern. We 'll just have to wait un-
til Sunday to see."
Should he so choose, Nett
could take a look at the Pio-
neers Saturday night. Hill plays
at Rochester Lourdes that
night .
Finley Sure Colavito
Will Self 40 Homers
WILL SHORTEN LEFT FIELD FENCE
INVOLVED IN TRADE . . . Rocky Cola-
vito (left) , Dave , Wickersham (center), and
Ed Rakow were the three principles involved
in a trade between the Detroit Tigers and
Kansas City Athletics Monday. Outfielder
Colavito and pitcher Bob Anderson were
swapped to the Athletics- for Wickersham,
Rakow , and second baseman Jerry Lumpe.
(AP Photofax)
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
power-poor Kansas City Ath-
letics paid a high price in talent
to Detroit for slugger Rocky
Colavito, but owner Charles
Finley predicted Colavito will
hit 40 home runs—and said he
will move in the left field fence
to help him.
Colavito said he; felt capable;
but would make no predictions.
He added he was "glad to get
away from Detroit. . . glad to
get away from the front office."
The big right-handed hitting
outfielder , who tailed off to 22
homers last season, said the
Detroit front office was talking
early in the season about trad-
ing him.
"I like to feel appreciated. "
he said , at his home in Temple,
Pa. "I would imagine they were
not satisfied or they wouldn 't
be looking to trade me."
The A's gave " up Jerry
Lumpe, one of baseball's" better
second basemen , and two front-
line right-handed pitchers, Dava
Wickersham and Ed Rakow.
Kansas City also received Bob
Anderson, a right-handed relief
pitcher , plus an unannounced
sum of cash.
"Certainly it's a gamble,"
Finley said.
"We weren't winning with
Lumpe and our pitching. We've
got rookie Dick Green , a fine
fielder , at second base. His bat
is a question mark , but that's
just another gamble we had to
take. We think Manager Ed
Lopat can help Anderson.
Colavito has hit 222 homers in
the past six seasons, more than
any other American League hit-
ter in the same period. In eight
full seasons in the majors, he
has averaged 33.5 homers and
1O0.4 runs batted in. His life-
time batting average is .271. '
The handsome 6-foot-3 200-
pounder had 91 RBI last season.
Finley said the left field fence
would be moved in "at least to
the 325-foot mark" for Colavito.
The fence is now 331 feet from
the plate down the line and 364
in left-center .
Lumpe, a left-handed batter,
hit .271 with 59 RBI last season
aiter a bad start. He had a life-
time average bf .279 before last
season. Lumpe's best year was
.301 with 10 homers and 83 RBI
in 1962.
Wickersham won 12 and lost
15 last season with a 4.06 earned
run average. Rakow was 9-10
with 3.98, and Anderson 3-1 with
3.30 in 60 innings.
$100,000 POT OF GOLD
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. CAP)
—There'll be a $100,000 pot at
the end of the fi fth annual Palm
Springs Golf Classic this winter.
Classic President Robert P.
McCulloch announced Monday
that the purse has been in-
creased to th is amount.
The tournament opens Jan. 29.
Texas Remains First
In Football Poll
NAVY STILL SECOND
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here's one for the boys in the
back shop .
The printers can take last
week 's college football poll-the
one with unbeatedn Texas on the
top - simply shuffle two teams
in the middle of the pack , and
that's The Associated Press Top
Ten for this week.
The 51 sports writers and
broadcasters in this week's poll
made only one switch in the
standings, after a weekend in
which all 10 teams won.
Texas grabbed 45 first place
votes to lead the list for the
sixth straight week. No. 2 Navy
got the other six.
Mississippi , unbeaten but once
tied , was third with 359, fol-
lowed by Michigan State with
305.
Pittsburgh , impressive in a
28-0 victory over Army,' moved
up to fifth , switching places with
Oklahoma.
Then came Alabama, Illinois ,
Auburn and Nebraska , right
where they were last week.
The lop ten teams with first
place votes in parentheses, sea-
son records and points:
w L T Pt».
1. Texai (45) » t 8 503
J. Navy U) I 1 < 42]
3. MillisilppI 7 0 I J!)
4. Michigan Stats » 1 1 305
-S. 'Pittsburgh . . . . .  7 I t IR
I. Oklahoma 7 l 0 254
7. Alabama 7 1 0 222
I. Illlnolm i 1 1 110
*. Auburn 7 1 I 117
10. Nebraska I 1 0 5t
§iill Shares
spring Lead
MONTREAL (AP)—Chicago 's
bold , blond Bobby Hull , boom-
ing along at a pace faster than
his 50-goal season of 1961-62, has
moved intov a share of the Na-
tional Hockey League's scoring
lead , league Statistics released
today show. \
The powerful
^ 
left-winger
whipped in five goals — includ-
ing a hat trick Sunday — and
added three assists in three
games last week. That in-
creased his production to a
league leading 12 goals. He had
only five at the same stage of
his 50-goal season.
Hull shares the scoring lead
with Montreal' s .Jean Beliveau ,
each with 26 points.
The Black Hawks are eight
points in front of the rest of the
pack.
The Hawks' Glenn Hall also
leads the goalies in the race for
the Vezina Trophy. Hall and his
alternate Denis DeJordy have
allowed only 35 goals in 17
n^rnnc
Bauer to Manage
Orioles for '64?
I BALTIMORE (AP)-The Bal-
timore Orioles are expected to
i announce today the appointment
i of coach Hank Bauer as man-
! nger for the 1964 season.
Lee MacPhall , general man-
ager , although parrying ques-
tions to name names , said
j n new manager has definitely
I been chosen.
I Hilly Hitchcock was dismissed
! as manager seven months ago.
j Bauer joined Ihe Orioles at the
end of Ihe 1062 season and
served as third base conch un-
der the deposed Hitchcock last
year.
The veteran New York Van-
kce outfielder managed the Kan-
sas City Athletics for a season
and a half , succeeding Joe Gur-
idon in June l Hii i and resigning
i a t  the end of the 1%2 season .
j Kansas City , under Nailer 's
tutelage , finished in a tie for
[ninth place with Washington in
HI6 1 and had n in th  all to iUclf
in l%2.
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) — Wis-
consin 's three ailing standouts
participated in a light workout
Monday as the Badgers
launched preparations for the
1963 football windup Saturday
at Minnesota.
Joining their teammates ir
the brief running and passing
drill were fullback Ralph Kurek ,
safety specialist Ron Frain and
end Jimmy Jones.
Kurek twisted an ankle and
spent most of the time on the
bench in the 17-7 defeat by
Illinois last Saturday. Frain
pulled a groin muscle and
retired in the first period, while
Jones sat out the game because
of an ' eye injury suffered a
week earlier,
¦
Injured Badgers
Rejoin Squad
CHICAGO i/Pi _ Fullback Tom
Itfowatzke of Indiana remained
in the lead in the Big Ten all-
games football scoring race aft-
er tallyin g nine points in a los-
ing effort against Oregon.
Nowatzke has six touchdowns ,
five field goals and six extra
points for a total of 57 points .
Sherman Lo w i s , Michigan
State 's speedy halfback , pulled
into second place with 48 points.
Roger Lopes of Michigan State
and Lou Holland bf Wisconsin
¦were tied (or third with 42
points each.
The loaders :
T F O PAT Tot
Nowatike, Indiana . . . .  t 5 » i l
Lewis, Michigan St . B o 0 * 1
Holland, Wliconun 7 o 0 43
Lopei, Michigan St. 7 o 0 4]
Krauie. Iowa I 0 0 14
Murphy, Norrhwastern 4 e o u
Slamiion, Nor»hwntcrn 0 7 1) 34
Xcnderion , Michigan 5 0 J 33
Van 'phorst , Ohio St. O i l  Ji
Grnbowskl , Illinois 5 0 0 30
Anthony, Michigan s o o 10
Sncll, Ohio State 5 0 0 30
Plnnkenhorn, III 5 s 13 II
FroneK, Wliconvln 4 4 U 11
Radar, (nrifana 4 o 0 14
Sadfik, Minnesota 4 o 0 14
Tlmbcrlake MKhiqnn 1 0 11 14
Stlmon, Norlhwrstern 4 0 0 H
Nowatzke Holds
Scoring Lead
i POOL TABLES  ^]
m Iqmlpamri & Sappfci Toil. Ia+a4n .¦ 
* Bwnptr Toblai * J<M«tl Can 
¦
I Wrlto for Fra* mi Calaloo. )|
J SCHAAF MFG. CO. '
I Bllllardi Specialists tor J? 
Yaars _
" Dept, T 3075 Jo. «th St., Mpls. '
•¦ Op»n S«tuid«y« 'til Noon I
l..M .'
Fage 17
Tuesday, November 19, 1963
CHECK YOUR F'
:'/lf -Ki
CAR '¦ ¦ m^™INSURANCE »«»1S
Does your pr«»«nl .4.' ,&>
car Insurance i"™*""* Jmtreally protect ^J4%amawA\you et\\\\WW^Aa\\aa\,
Let us show you the easy way
lo bring your car insurance in
line with today 's conditions ,
Knsy payment plans available .
Call and compare today.
DUANE RINGLER
P.O. Box o65 Phono 7261
jj  WIS. Jfe HUNTERS
ijjjijUyfl NOW!
f il  ¦ J asM  ^1 .^ H Bright Red Approved
m NOV 23 Py am 11-#¦¦ *w H
^ 
DISCOUNT CO CO
MMflHHRT  ^ PRICE 3"-a0"
T^rFwHra^^ A rWVWVt<VWWVV\tVVVt/
RED HUNTING CAPS— AA
Reg. $1 .29, ONLY OOC
RED JERSEY GLOVES— Atka%Reg. 59C, ONIY , *KJC
POCKET HAND WARMER— AA
Reg. $1.79, ONIY *»wC
POCKET COMPASS— "7T«
Reg. $1.49, ONIY / / C
HUNTING KNIVES — £a| AQ
Reg. $3.49, ONLY <4>liOO
RED BANDANNA HANKIES— «£ . AA
Reg. $2St each Q «f«!C
KOREAN STYLE INSULATED BOOTS— <t»f" AQ
Reg. $9.95, ONLY tjOiOO
THERMO SKIRTS OR DRAWERS— £<| «><J
Reg. $2.95 Valuo Each «pXao#*J
RED NYLON QUILT PARKA— (££ QQReg. $9.95, ONLY «pD«OP
2-PC. INSULATED UNDERWEAR SUIT— <££ AA
Reg. $9.95, ONLY 4>D«*J*/
Sid Luckman
Wins Tax Suit
" CHICAGO (AP)—Sid Luck-
man , former Chicago Bears'
quarterback , won a lax suit in
circuit court Monday,
Luckman , now a Bears coach ,
was defendant in a suit brought
by Attorney General William. G.
Clark asking $:)9 ,«95.
The sum represented sales
taxes owed the state by Sid
Luckman Motors Inc. , nn auto
agency, (luring the years 1951
through 1951$.
Judge William V. Brothers
ruled (hat  Luckman could not
be held personally liable 
^
for a
debt incurred bv the business.
Blair Top Pick in Dairyland
WHITEHALL AUGUSTA MENTIONED
According to Dairyland Con-
ference coaches, Blair will win
its second straight title in that
evenly balanced circuit.
The Cardinals shared the ti-
tle last year with Alma Cen-
ter, but appear to have the
horses to win it outright this
season . The Cards should be
trailed by Whitehall and Augus-
ta with Eleva-Strum and In-
dependence given an outside
shot at the crown.
WHITEHALL
If preseason opinion mean
anything, first year Coach Cy
Buker may be harboring the
n e x t  Dairyland Conference
champion at Whitehall.
Buker has only three letter-
men back for his first year at
the helm of the Norsemen , but
all have considerable talent.
Whitehall ended the last cam-
paign with a 3-16 mark , but
could easily reverse that rec-
ord.
The big man of the returnees
is 6-3 senior Don Hanson . Dave
Amundson hits the six-foot
mark , and Tom Brown is the
midget of the crew at 5-6' If
Buker can find two steady play-
ers from his prospects, the
Norsemen could row into the
title
BLAIR
"We are small but have some
experienced players. If_ some of
the younger boys come around ,
we could finish in the top
four. "
That's the way Tony Fiore
describes Blair 's chances ,for
another fine season similar to
1 1962-63 when the Cardinals roll-
ed up a 10-2 conference record
l and finished 12-6 overall.
I One position Fiore isn 't wor-
.' ried about is center where John
I Woyicki, 6-6 senior , will be oper-
j ating again this season. Woyic-
ki won the conference scoring
title as a junior.
Other lettermen back are
Jim Rawson , 6-0 senior for-
ward ; Dennis Thompson , 5-10
senior forward ; Carl Aubart , 5-
8 junior guard, and John Mc-
Auliffe , 5-8 junior guard.
I Help could come from such
outstanding prospects as: Eu-
! gene = Berg, 5-7 senior guard ;
j Eugene Johnson. 5-10 senior fo
_-
J ward; Ron Toraason , 5-9 sen-j ior forward; Ron Meissner , 5-10
[ junior guard-forward ; Ken Ner-
i eng. 5-6 junior guard , and Den-
j is Swiggum. 5-7 senior guard.
" COCHRANE-: '
!', FOUNTAIN CIT Y
With only three letterwinners
back and a definite height dis-
i advanatge , Cochrane-Fountain
City coach Tom Caulkins fee's
his team could be in for a long
season.
"We will have a young
i team," he says. "We have a
i good crop of sophomores. If
i they come along fast, we could1 surprise some people."
: Caulkins has two senior let-
j termen back. Both stand 6-0.
[ Dave Florin and John Wolfe
| are forward-centers. Dan Dit-
i trich , a 5-10 junior forward, is
j the only underclassman to let-
ter .
7 Help could come from a trio
of juniors and a quintet of
| sophomores-
The juniors are: David Ben-
I ning, 5-7 guard ; Ricky Flurry,
j 5-9 guard, and Robert Wolfe, 5-
19 guard. The sophomores are:
; Rich Abts , 5-7 guard ; Hal Che-
l dester ,. 5-9 guard; Jack Grable.
5-1 center ; Dennis Auer. 5-9 for-
I ward , and Mike Baecker , 6-1
forward.
dulum of Augusta c basketball
success this season.
Bob Johnson is the new men-
tor and will be at the helm
of a Beaver team which won
five of 18 games last season
Chief among the Augusta re-
turning lettermen will be Jim
Osborn , a 5-11 senior , who led
the team in scoring. A pair of
rangy monogram wearers will
give the Beavers good strength
under the boards. They are Ron
Honadel , 6-2, and Steve Swartz ,
6-3. The other two returnees
are Ron Buchholz , 5-10, and
Bill Ries. 5-11.
Good height in the reserves
is another asset for Johnson.
He expects to get heavy duty
from 6-1 junior Mike Harden
and 6-4 senior center Dean So-
lie. More help may come from
Tom Hall , Dick Osborn ,- Pat
Vinopal , Ted Ries and Terry
Anripr snn
ELEVA-STRUM
In a g r e e m e n t  with most
league coaches, Riihard Salava
of Eleva-Strum agrees that the
Dairyland Conference will be
much stronger this year.
His Cardinal cagers may be
a good example of the upsurge.
Nine lettermen are back from
last year 's squad which posted
a:3-16 mark. The veterans in-
clude only a pair of seniors,
prompting Salava to comment.
"I don't think we'll win the ti-
tle, but teams will have to play
ball to beat us."
The two seniors returning are
Gary and Garth Larson , both
ranging just a little shy of the
six-foot mark. A half dozen jun-
iors who will wear the Cardinal
uniform this year are Greg
Finstad , 5-10, Tom Kunes , 5-11,
Joe Mitchell , 5-9, Steve Gibson ,
5-9. John Dinkel , 6-3. and Jerry
Vetterkind , 6-2- The. lone soph-
omore letterman is Jeff Haven-
er, 5-11. Top prospect among
the top non-lettermen is Tim
-Rim 0 £_0 ennhnmnrp
INDEPENDENCE
Four lettermeri return at In-
dependence where Carl Rich-
ards will seek to improve on a
7-5 Dairyland Conference rec-
iord. The Indees a year ago fin-
ished 12-6 overall.
; Back for another year are let-
termen Connie Marsolek , 6-0
senior forward ; Paul Kulig, 6-1
senior forward ; Tony Brickner ,
5-8 senior guard, and Jack Bi-
sek , 6-7 junior center and one
of the tallest performers in the
conference.
Top prospects include : Senior
—Dan Symicek, 5-8 guard. Jun-
iors — Jack Helgeson, 5-9 for-
ward;. Doug Smieja, J-9 guard ;
Pat Myers, 5-8 guard, and Vit-
us Kampa , 5-7 guard. Sopho-
Imore — Bob Edmundson, 5-6
guard .
ALMA \. C ri I £K
Generally speaking,' a coj eh
with only one returning letter-
man isn't optimistic.
Such is the case at . Alma
Center Lincoln where coach
Dick Saarela greets just one re-
turning starter.
Experience is the major prob-
lem as only starter and letter-
!man Vince Ruzic , 6-1 senior for-
!ward, returns.
. To add to Saarela 's apparent
i-problems , outstanding prospect
|Bob Czarnik , 6-1 senior forward ,
iwill miss the first part of the
j season because of a wrist in-
j ury.
7 O u t s t a n d i n g  prospects
I include: Senior — Bob Kaas. 5^-6
guard. Juniors — Gary Cum-
mings, 6-4 center; Dave Hay-
den , 5-11 guard ; Dave Mayer ,
5-11 guard ; Norm Seguin , 6-1
forward, and Ray. Hart , 5-7
'guard.
A year ago the Hornets wound
up 10-2 in Dairyland play and
i 154 overall-
| OSSEO
! '  A team which broke even at
6-6 in the conference and 10-10
overall last season , Osseo will
I have come on fast to match that
J record . ' . - . . '
Only three lettermen return to
;Coach Chuck Hoffman 's squ^d .
land tWjiggs«ttea't look rosy for
! help from , last year's reserves.
"We just plain lack experi-
ence," says Hoffman
The three veterans which will
have to carry the brunt of the
Chieftain attack are Ken Ander-
son, 6-1, Bruce Breckliii , 6-0, and
Steve Higley, 5-7.
DAIRYLAND
Nov. 1>— Neillsvlllt at Alma Center* ,
Alma ait ..Cochrane-Fountaln City*,
Taylor at Blair* , Trempealeau at
Whitehall*, Ossao at Arcadia, Au-
guifa at Alfoona ".
Nov. 12—Augusta at Osseo, Eleva-
Struni a^t Cochrane) Fountain City,
Whitehall at Alma Center, Blair at
Independence.
Nov. 14— Fall Creek it Eleva-Strum* .
Dec. J—Alma Center at Taylor*, Ele-
va-Strum at Arcadia*.
Dec. 4—Alma Center at Augusta, Ele-
va-Strum at Blair, Cochrane-Fountaln
City at Whitehall, Independence at
Osseo.
Dec. 10—Augusta at Fall Creek*, Ar-
cadia at Blair* .
Dec. 13—Independenci at Augusta,
Blair at Whitehall, Osseo at Eleva-
Strum, Cochrane-Fountaln City at
Alma Center.
Dec. 17—Augusta at Cadett*, Arcadia
at Independence'.-
Dec. 30—Independence at Eleva-Strum,
Augusta at Cochrane-Fountaln City,
Alma Center at Blair, Osseo at
— Whitehall.
Jan. 1-Arcadla at Whitehall*, Dur-
and at Osseo* , Cochrane-Fountaln
in Holiday Doubleheader at Alma*.
Jan. 4—Cochrane-Fountain City In
Holiday Doubleheader at Cochrane-
Fountaln City.
Jan. 7—Blair al Cochrane-Fountain
City, Osseo at Alma Center, White-
hall at Independence, Eleva-Strum
at Augusta.
Jan. ID—Independence »f Alma Cen-
ter, Augusta at Blair , Whitehall at
Eleva-Strum, Cochrane-Fountain City
at Osseo.
Jan. 17—Cochrane-Fountaln City at In-
dependence , Alma Center at Eleva-
Strum, Blair at Osseo, Augusta at
Whitehall .
Jan. Jl—Trempealeau at Blair*, In-
dependence at Arcadia*, Taylor at
Alma Center* . Cochrane-Fountaln
City tl Alma*, Fall Creek at Augus-
ta * .
Jan. It—Osseo at Augusta, Cochrane-
Fountain City af Eleva-Strum, A|ma
Center at Whitehall, Independence at
Blair.
Jan. 78—Alma Center at Nelllsville* ,
Altoona at Eleva-Strum *.-
Jan. 31—Blair at Eleva-Strum, Au-
gusta at Alma Center , Whitehall at
Cochrane-Fountaln City, Osseo at In-
dependence.
Feb. I—Blair at Taylor* .
Feb. 4—Fairchlld at Osseo * .
Feb. 7—Eleva-Strum at Osseo, White-
hall af Blair, Alma Center al Coch-
rane-Fountain City, Augusta at in-
dependence.
Feb. 11—Osseo at Mondovi* , Arcadia
at Eleva-Strum" .
Feb. 14—Eleva-Strum at Independence,
Whitehall at Osseo, Blair at Alma
Center, Cochrane-Fountain City at
Augusta .
Feb. IB—Cochrane-Fountain City at
Blair, Augusta at Eleva-Strum, In-
dependence at Whitehall, Alma Cen-
ter al Osseo. .
Feb. 71—Alma Center at Independ-
ence, Blair at Augusta, Eleva-Strum
at Whitehall, Osseo at Cochrane-
Fountain City.
Feb. 25—Whitethall at Arcadia* .
Feb. 28— Whitehall at Augusta , Eleva-
Strum at Alma Center,. Osseo at
Blair, Independence at Cochrane-
Fountain City.
•nonconlerence games.NOTICE OF HEARING
TO CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS
Dublin's Addition
Belleview Street from a point 440
feet East ot Carimona Street to a
point in feet Easterly thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the . Board of Municipal Works of the
City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet
on the 12th day of December, 1963, at
9:60 o'clock- In the evening of said day
in the Board room in the Cify Building
on the southwest corner of Fourth and
Lafayette Streets In . said City for tho
purpose of considering and acting upon
the assessments upon property benefits
ol the cost ol construction and Installa-
tion ot approximately 210 lineal feet
ol *" mechanical loint cast iron pipe
on Belleview Street from a point 460
feet East of Carimona Street to a point
670 feet Easterly thereof (Job No. 6362),
located within the City of Winona.
The territory embraced in such as-
sessment and the names of the owners
thereof are:
Lots One (!) and Two ( 2 ) ,  Block
One (1),  Lots One (1). Two (2) and-
Three (3 ) .  Block Two (2 ) ,  Dublin
Subdivision, John C. Dublin and
Al Dublin, and that part of Out lot
Twelve (12), Plat of Lakeside Out-
lots lying in end forming a part of
Government Lot Three ( j > , Section
Twenty-six (26), Township One
Hundred Seven (1 07 ) ,  North of
Range Seven 17) ,  \Ne!.1 of the F itlh
Princip al  Meridian, as recorded in
Deed Book 253 on page 215, Clar-
ence F .. Kreni and Lorraine - J.
Krenz.
A l l  of the abewe described property
being located in the City o( Winona.
County of Winona, Sta te  of Minnesota
All  obieclions to said assessments
must be filed in wr i t ing  with the Secre-
tary ot tho flo.ird ol said City at IM- I
one day (Sunday and legal holiday"
excepted ) prior lo said meeting and
unless suff icien t cause lo the contrary
is shown, the same will be confirmed.
Daled at Winona. Minnesota.
this Mfh day ot November. 1963
GERAL D O HA R V E Y
Gerald O. Harvey
Secretary
(F i rs t  Pub. Tuesday, Nov 19 , 1963)
Slats of Minnesota ss
Counly of Winona > in Probate Court
No . 15,t82
In Re Estate ot
Joseph Rivers, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
ol Will , Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Joseph Jerome R IYC I S havmci tiled
a petition lor tlie probate ol the Wil
ot said decedent and tor the appointment
at Cecehrt Anna River', as Fxer.utrlx ,
which Will Is on ti le In this Court nnd
oi)t.-ii to inspection,
IT IS ORDERED,  That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on Decmibt -r I.' . 19A1
at I I JO O 'clock A.M , bi' lore tins Court
in the probate court  room in Ini- cciuc t
house in Winon .i , Minnesota , and trial
objections 10 the allowance (it said
Will, if any, be t i led lietore said lime
nt hearing; that Die linit- within whi.h
creditors ol said decrdrnl may tile t nc/r
cla irns be limited tu tnur nionlli* horn
tlie flat * 1 hereof, nncj that the claims so
tiled be heard nn Mai ch 19 . Iv r .J , al
11.30 o ' clock A M .  Olme this C our t
in ttle probate c o u r t  room In the (cunt
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nntlre t ierent hi- cj ivrci try public alien
ol t ins order in Ihe Winona Haily New
and by mailed notic e as pmvirt r- rl by
law
Outer! November n 1 sift (
r-. r> i IFU-' KA
Probate Judge.
Pinnate Court S e a l )
Gniobeio A. Tni i/cv son
Atto ' neys tor Petitioner
( f i r s t  Pub. Tuesday, Nov 19 , 194.11
Slate nt Minnesota I ss
County ot Winona ) in Pinbale C o u r t
Nn IS ,Ml!
In No Estate ol
William A. Satranck, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition lot P inhale
ol Will, Limiting Time lo File clalmi
and for-Hearing Thereon
Blanrlie V Salronek havlnij filed «
petition lor tlie proliate ul tlie Will ol
sale ) den-dent and Ini tin- appniiilineni
ot (Handle V Snlranrk as r x e c n t r i .
which Will is on tile in this (our I aim
npiMi lo inspi-c tinn ;
II IS ORtinir H, Hint the l i ra rnm
thcrco! he had on [)< 'f i-nihrr 17 , \ 'H, I. al
10 30 o 'c lock A M .  hrleir* this C o u r t  in
the probate (ourl room In the cnurt
home in Wlmma , Minnesota, and tluil
nbli -ctlo ns to llir allowanc e of said
Wil l ,  If any, he lilw l helciro said time-
ol hearing, that t t te  tunr w 'tl i ln which
rrnrfllOM of said decedent may file
thei r claims he limited In luui miirillp
Irorri tlie delta lircenl. nnit IU.\ t tin-
claims so tiled br lien rl nn MUM II vn ,
1964 , at 10 00 o'clock A M , heliiin this I
Court In the* probate court  innin ui the I
court house In Winona, MlnneMit, , , nnd
that notice hereof hn given tiy public
lion ol this order in the wtnona Daily
New) and by mailed notice as provided
hy law ,
Dnled Nnyrmher U. I9a:i
f i> t t i i i - RA,  ;
Probate Juclrjn.
'Proliate Court Se al )
Streatei  t. Murphy .
Attorneys lor Petitioner .
AUGUSTA
A new coach and a quinte
of veterans will hold the pen
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 1», 1963) '
ST. MARTIN'S LADIES
St. Martins W L
Coca-Cola 14 *
Winona Typewriter Service 23' a 9"i
United Building Center ll'.i H'-i.
Breillow's 18 IS
Farm & Garden Supply 1 24
Deep Rock Rocketles 7 U
REDMENS CLASS B
Redmen W L
Sunbea m ¦ " H
Doerers . '1 12
Schmidts 12 21
Bubi Oldtlmen 12 21
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Westgate . W L
Gutter Busters 13 ' 5
Alley Gators 13 3 ¦
High Balls H 7 . |
Girlie Gutters 11 7 -
Strikettes 8 10
Alley Cats . . . , . . ;  8 10 '
Pin Points 7 U
Scream Bowlers . . . .  4 12 I
PIN TOPPLERS (
Westgate W L . ;
Main Tavern . ?<1 7 ;
Lakeside Cities Servici 18 15
Watkins Mary King . .  W 7 Iji j
Wally 's . 17 16 -,
Winona Paint & Glast 14 17 \
Lincoln Insurance 15' j 17'i i
Hamerniks Bar 13 JO I
Vic 'i Bar 
¦ . t 14
ALLEY GATERS \
Westgate W L
Curley 's Floor Shop 2* *
Mohan- s Window Co. 20 13 i
Nash' s . 18 15
Montgomery Ward 16' i \ f ,  '.
Winona Daily News It 17 i
William 's Hotel 13' i lv.t I
Bud' s Bar 17 21 '
Taverns Barber Supoly 12 21
COMMUNITY
Westgate W L
Schmidt' s Beer 25 11
Sunbeam Bread 24 12
B ib's Pilsen 23 12
Hackbarlh Feed Mill 20 16
Schlilz Beer lv 17
Coca Colo 18 li
Miller High Life 15 71
Oasis 13 23
ErOman Trucking . . .  12 24
Blumentrilt Store 11 35
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate  W L
The Oaks 20 10
Grulkowski Beauty Simp 17 13
Winona Cluck Hatchery 16 14
Steve 's Lounge 15 15
Tausche 's 1J 17
Country Kitchen 9 31
PARK RFC JR, GIRLS
Hal-Rod W L
Hal Rod All Stars 4 0
Pin Dusters . . . .  3 1
Diamonds 3 3
Powder Putts 2 3
Lucky Str ikes 3 3
Alley Cflts 1 3
Pin Smashers 1 3
Spare Masters 1 j
V.F W.
Hal Rod W L
Golden Brand Foods . . .  3 0
Winona Milk Co 3 0
Wasons Supper Club . . , .  3 0
Bakken Con. Co. , 3 1
Bunkos APCO 3 1
7- UP 3 1
Blanches Tavern 1 3
Bernici DX 1 1
Fountain Brew l 3
Haimm Beer 0 3
Bubl fleer . 0 3
Atirami Furnace Co 0 1
C I T Y
Hal Rod p|t
W.llly-1 Ft.  City j l
Merchants Bank .10
Hotel Winona 31J 1,
Speed Wash 77
KWNO Umbo 35
Hal Rod Lanes 35
Llnahans Cale 34
Bunki -s APCO 3i
Pepsi Cola 30' ,
Graham s. McGuire 1?
Hutu iloer ||
Oasis liar /\ ;
GO GET TERS
Athletic vv L
Tews Garagn \ \  7
E II '1 Corner 10 a
Kramer Plumherettoi f j
Grah.tni 8 Mrr;m, 0 f y
Warnkcns t 10
Winona Plumhinq 7 u
MONDAY mACUE
Alhletic w L
East End Coal Co. 11 7
1st National Bank II 7
folly Meadow , 3D I
Plillllp'i 66 10 a
Sclillt i Beer / \\
Cablnolj hy Pabst I 11
Flatley Now
In Blue Chip
Grid Category
M I N N E A P O L I S  wi -
The Minnesota Vikings can 't
lay c l a i m  to many blue
;chip players in the National
Football League , but in less
than one season end Paul Flat
1 lev has placed himself in that
(category with his pass-snaring
i feats.
When Flatley latched onto
.seven of Fran Tarkenton 's aer-
lials Sunday against Baltimore
i for 156 yards he broke the Vik-
ing record for yards' gain -on
J pass receptions in one game.
. Charley Ferguson held the old
imark of 130 against the Chicago
( Bears <ast year .
j Flatley now has caught 42
passes this season for S44 yards
iand four touchdowns. Ho has
four games in which to erase
Jerry . Re.ichow.'s team records
for most caught in a season ,
:(50 > and most yards ( 85<l i
"He 's really coming .iloiv. "
Coach Norm Van Brocklin said
of Flatley. "He 's going to he a
great hoy . "
Halfback Tommy Mason made
a big jump on the Viking rush-
ing log Sunday when he churned
for 14(1 yards in 12 carries. He 's
now rushed for fiflO yard s in 120
carries , a 5.1 average.
Tarkcnton still is ahead of his
1902 passing pace He 's comp let-
ed 14:t of 23(1 tosses for 57 per
cen t . His aerials have gone for
1 .112:! yards and 1U touchdowns ,
while having 12 intercept ed.
Kicker l ied < o.t rrgiiinril the
i V ik ing  scoring lead with two
field goals and four extra points
Sunday. Cox has 46 points on
si.v field goals and 2)1 straight
(•(inversion kicks. Mason is sec-
ond with seven touchdowns for
142 points.
I The opponents continue to kill
the Vikings in Ihe first and
fourt h quarters. The opposition
' has outscored the Minnesotans
!tt!-:il in the opening round and
l() :i- ;>9 in the final stanza The
Vikings hold a filt-fi.'l scoring
i edge in the second period and a
i,r>ti-:i4 margin in the third,
BAUER NAMED
ORIOLE BOSS
BALTIMORE Of)- The Bal-
timore Orioles ended seven
weeks of suspense today by
officially naming Hank Bauer
their new field manager, an
announcement that no longer
mrprised anyone.
The 41-year-old Bauer had
been first choice in the minds
of most local guesscrs as soon
as Billy Hitchcock was fired
at the end of the 1963 season.
The Orioles said Bauer had
signed a one-year pact. Terms
were not disclosed.
MINNEAPOLIS CS-A couple
of high-priced arms are be-
ing examined here this week
by Minnesota Twins physician
Dr. William E. Proffitt. What he
finds wrong with them could
have a heavy bearing on the
club's hopes for 1964.
Southpaws Gerry Roggenburk
who signed for $12,000, and Jim
Roland, who was handed a $50,-
000 bonus, are coming to town
to have Proffitt check their ail-
ing left arms.
Roggenburk , who may have
bone chips, was to be examined
today, while Roland will get his
wing checked Thursday. Roland
missed much of last season be-
cause of elbow problems.
Proffitt to Check
Two Pitchers
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference repre-
sentatives, meeting here Mon-
day, voted to approve starting
the next football season a week
later.: j
St. John 's University notified j
the conference it likely will drop j
out of hockey competition next \
year because it lacks an indoor j
arena. !
The facultymen recommended !
the MIAC play round - robin
schedules in track , golf and ten- !
nis next spring. j
CAS ARES HL'RT !
CHICAGO iiPi—Fullback Rick ;
Casares of the Chicago Bears ;
suffered an ankle separation to \
his right foot in Sunday 's 26-7 j
victory over Green Bay and will-
be lost for the season . '
St John s May
Drop Hockey
Mile of Minnf-solo l M,
Counly ol Winonn i in Proh/i H Court
Mn 15 .4/;
In Rt Estate ol
Honry Bochmko , Occortrnl.
Ordor for Hearing on ' Pttillon
lo Dcfcrmlns Dmci'iit
Aclcilin n Hnmbera Imvlncj flkd In till'
Coin! n pulltlnri represent infj , Among
ollwr thmii"., ttint »nld clrrccl cml tlli-cl in
iKtlntr innri' than tlvu ytnri prior lo
the (illncj Ihi-renl, lenvlno rertoin property
in Winonn County, Minnesota, unci Ihnl
no Will ol iold decedent hi>» Ixiun prov-
ed, nor oilrnlniMrntlon ol tils estulu nrnnt
ed, in Hill Mflle nnd proylno thnt Ihe
d«!.cent ol' Mild propt-rty he dotcrmlncicl
Add thai II tie eatl vnert to trio persons
enlilled lliertiln;
IT IS 0fDf.RI-.l5 , Thnl llir hcnrlng
therrol he had on December <s, 1W3 , nt
in:.1(1 o'clork A M . . Iicloie nils Court
In tin probnlf rmirt room In Hie court
house In Winona, Mlnnesotn, nnd Hint
notice hcrcn* he given hy llir P'jhlu n
(Inn ol Ihls order In tlie Winonn Dnlly
Hews nnd by mailed nollre ei provided
by Inw
Oated Novtmoer *, J943.
f.. D. L IBEUA,
Probata Judge.
IPlohfltf Court 4e»l)
Rotirr W , I'oole,
Atlorney tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 19. 1W3 )
State of Minnesota 1 ss.
County ot Winona 1 in Probate Court
No. 15.640
In Re Guardianship of th*
Estate of
Martha Seeling, Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estate hav-
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described in said petition;
' IT IS ORDERED,. That trie hearing
thereof be had on December 12, T9&3. at
11 .00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
tiouse In Winona, Minnesota , and. that
notice hereof be given by publication
ef this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law , .
Dated November 15, 1943;
. . C D .  LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
. . (Probale Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys lor Petitioner.
(First Pub, Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1943)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,673
In Re Estate of
Joseph B. Logelln, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Probata
et Will, Limiting Time to Flla Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Lucille Clchanov/sk! having tiled a pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment of
Clarlfo Bldney as Administratrix with
Will Annexed, which Will is on tile In
this Court and open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November V, 1963, at
10:30 o'clock A .M., before this Court In
the probale court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that obiections
to the allowance of said Will , If any,
be filed before said time ol hearing;
that the time within which creditors . of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to tour months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on March 11 , 1964, al 10:30 o'clock
A.M. ., before this . Court in the probate
court room In the court house in Wi-
nona, Minnesota, arid that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order in
the Winona Daily News and by mailed
nchce as provided by law.
Daled November 1, 1963.
E. D. L IBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Heiold J. L 'bera.
Altn ^ ney lor Petitioner .
(F i rs t  Put' . Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1963)
Mil* pf ' f.'.lnresota V sv
Chunt y ol Winona" ) in Probate Court
No 15.393
In Re Estate ol
Benedict Hanson, also known as
Den Hanson, Decedent.
Order Inr Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The re present at ive of the above named
estate * haying tiled hi', linal flccounl and
p»mmn (fir settl ement and allowance
thfr po l ant) lor distribution to the per-
lon< Ihorcunio entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED,  That -the hearing
therrnl hp had nn December iv 1963, nt
H n c l n t k  A .M .. before this Court in
the prolialn court room in the court
how/ '  in Winniirt, Minnesota, and thnl
nolice hereof be given by publicntlon of
this order in Ihe Winone Dnily News
nnd hy mmled nollre ns provided by
law 
^Dated November 7. 19t:i
M A R G A R E T  M c C R E A O Y ,
Prohale Clerk
'Probate Couil Seal)
John D Mc.Cilll ,
Alien ncy tor Petitioner ,
( f i r s t  Pub, Tuesday, Nov . 12, 1963)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winonn ) In Probale Court
No. 14,960
In Re Estate ol
Gerard F . Krumdlck, Dtcedtnl.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representat ive ot the above named
r .ti ite having (Ik-ci its tmal account nnd
pelilmn lor settle ment and allowiinre
Ihereot and lor distribu tion lo the per
(¦oris Ihereunln enlilled .
II IS 0PD KRED,  Thnl tha hearing
thereof br had on Oeremlit- r I I , 196.1 ,
nl 10 .10 O ' c l o r k  A W , lliilnri- tins C our I
in tlie prnhnle murl room in the c o u r t
house in WinniM. Minnesnln, and Hint
notice hi'ifn* tic (liven by public ntinn nt
the or dm -n the Winon a Daily Nc* «,
nnd hy mnilc-d notice n\ provided hy
Inw
Dated Novinher 1. 196-
M A R G A R t ' I M U R F A I i  , ,
Probata Cie ik
'Prnliale Cc. r r l  Senli
Pre iuirei m,ri McMnhon ,
At torneys lo' Petit ioner.
(f irst f'uh. Tuesday, Nnv. 12, I96:i)
NKW YORK ( A P >  -About till
Villanova 's Vic Zwolnk man-
aged to do in Monday 's NCAA
cross - country cliampionslii p.s
w/i.s retain lii.s l i t le in n'ronJ
t ime.
I l«> said he was disappointed.
His t ime in the !>:ith unnual
c lutm|)ionshi|>s was 24:40.11.
"I figured I could do miieli
better than that. " said the Wild-
cat senior who bettered his own
record of :M:f>7,.'i set lasl year.
His lime also vvas a course rec-
ord for the five-mile grind at
Van Cortlandt I'ark.
Zwolak Unhappy
With Record Time
DENNIS THE MENACE
'DoN'f VA UK6 TDTAKS 0FFXXK SHOWAH [ isry M r WiZ&S£ \*0 . '
_ _^_ : 
/MOM .'¦ TW^ FAUCET 'S STUCK.*;
BfcTTSr? cAi\- rut p mmzz r 1'
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
AAARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
i > \ — MM r—————¦—.——™—^_______________ ^__ 
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By EJ Dodd
»gM_Wr,'r ' ' " —I 1 I l -IIIIIIHIM I .1 l r= > ' . »- ^,. ,—.ai.—,. 
m^f f f  m m^—W ,* ' * \ i ^ .  . Waafia. ¦"' :i, ^ V^_____r _-^_EVF__F^____I u||^ ^i •***___^B_1 ''Uy V ¦ ^K 
_^\ J
l'HII.AnKI.I'HIA (AP )  -
Quail«>rl>a«'k Sonny .lur^ en.sen,
out four weeks with a ri^ lit
shoulder separation, has been
Kivc" Ihe K<> almad to eoivi-
menei» full praelice today with
Ihe I'hiladclpliia Katies of the
National Football League.
Jurgcnson Given
OK to Play Sunday
Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
Thli ntwipapar will bi rwponslblr
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any claulfltd advestlsement pub-
lished In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 332) If a correc-
tion must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
D—t», »»,- ?», 99, 100
Lost and Found 4
BLACK AND TAN coon dog, female, lost
In Fremont area. Tel. collect Winona
5078. Reward.
GERMAN SHEPHERD malt dog, tan
with black over nose and black mixed
across back, white tipped tall, weight
80 lbs. Reward $25. Byron Roshelm,
Tel. L«n«sboro 4JJ-2W. 
Personals 7
MEMO TO Herb, Mark * L»n : Sorry, Imissed your party Sat. nlghtl Will at-
tend Von'i wild game feed with you
when he decides to Invite us. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
HEY, WAITII Don't discard that old suit,
have It restyled by WARREN BET-
SINGER, Tailor, WA W. 3rd.
>4lVE YOUR WATCH 12 way relief from
old symptoms with one stop at RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY, lie W. 4th.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Oex-A-Olet
tablets. Full week's supply only 98c.
Ford Hopkins.
SHOP ONE-STOP, no fuss or bother. Mall
order catalog toys can be picked up
at the same low prices at ROBB BROS.
STORE, 376 E. 4th.
.TART THE DAY with good nutrition,
a sustaining and satisfying breakfast
from RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 F.
3rd. Diva Into a steaming platter of
hot cakes, bacon or eggs or a bowl uf
creamy smooth cereal. We're open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
tKY DAD—why not give MorrTa spark-
ling new ceramic tile bathroom for
Christmas? She'll love you as long as
If lasts — a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, our showroom
Is at 420 W. Bth. Wm. "Curley" Slav-
ers.
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER - Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
the job. Julius J. Pellowski, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 2866. 
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
_ Minn. ^^  
TRUSSES — 
¦ 
ABDOMINAL BELT*
¦~eACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tel . 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DOES YOUR ENGINE miss or Idle
roughly on a wet morning? Can you
hear a noise under the hood like a
loud cricket? This Is the sound an
electric spark makes when If (umos
from a damp spark plug wire to ground
on the engine block. Your your spark
plugs checked at GOODVIEW TEX-
ACO, 1650 Service Drive. "
^
Business Services 14
LOTT^F
~
7DEAS
_'buf " I Iff l«
~
ca"sh 7
~
CnrTf
atlord to buy that new carpeting you
want? Let us clean and revitalize your
old rugs, you will likely be surprised
how much we can Improve them. WI-
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116
W . 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Cleaning, Laundering 15
SUITS AND PLAIN dresses professionai-
ly cleaned and pressed lor lust 99c
each cash and carry. You won 't find
hotter cleaning In town. Remember we
ako do top quality shirt work and
have a complete laundry service. Tel.
7500 lor tree pickup. Turner 's Cleaners
and Lnunderers, 118 W. 41h 
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
A COLOR CARROUSEL ol winter fabrics
\t walling for you at tha CINDERELLA
SHOPPE. 214 Mankato Ave.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTBIC
~
R6TO ROOTER
For clogged sewers nnd drains
Tel 9509 or 6436 1 yc«r n»nr«nlM
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
A REMODELED bathroom adds pride
and better living to your home , FREE
ESTIMATES. Select from our complete
line ol name brand fixtures .
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd St Tel. 3703
Septic Tgnk & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
G . S, WOXLAND CO
Rushford, Minn. Ttl. RM 924S
Jerry's Plumbing
fr?7 f -4th Tel. 9.194
Help Wanted—Female 26
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR CAREER WOMAN
Secretary-Steno with college
background or business
school training Good typ ing
m ri dictation experience re-
quired. Shortiiund helpful ,
but not necessary Will han-
dle correspondence , allied
clerical duties nnd must
have a liking for work with
figures.
Direct calls or rep lies to
office manager .
Miller Lubricator Co.
1155 E. Sanborn
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker ,
Help Wanted—Female 26
BOOKKEEPER WANTED—Mult be - fa-
miliar with accounts payable and ac-
count* receivable. Write E-2 Call/
News.
w6i\r\AN
~
FOR DabyslttlnpTanTllght house-
work, live in. Tel. Witoka 80-2310 after
5:30.
BABYSITTER—5 days a week. o:45 to
3:45, west location. Tel. 8-3186.
STENOGRAPHERS
NEEDED
Would you like to become
a stenographer ?
A training course for stenog-
raphers will start in Winona
Monday, December 2.
Classes will be held during
daytime hours at Winona
Area-Vocational School.
The course will run for 32
weeks.
This schooling is rfree and
is provided under the Man-
power Development a n d
Training Act. The class is
open to all women regard-
less of place of residence.
For further information, ap-
ply immediately
at
MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota
Help Wanted—Male 27
SINGLE MAN wanted for oeneral farm
work, by the month. Gerald Simon,
Lewiston, Minn. , 
SOMEONTTb PLOW 28 acres of sod with
2-16" - bottom plows preferred. Normsn
C. Rati, Fountain City, Wit. Tel. 8MU7-
4161; 
YOUNG AGGRESSIVE MAN wanted to
train for off-set printing trade, experi-
ence not necessary but helpful. Apply
64 E- 3nd, 9 lo 4, or Tel. 8-2921.
CASHIER WANTED—with general bank-
ing experience, for a growing bank
and a growing town of 1,000 In S.E.
Minn. Write D-1O0 Dally News.
ROUTE MAN
LOCAL AREA . Experienced In meeting
the public. Musi be married, neat In
appearance end have own car . For In-
terview appointment write E-1 Dally
News. 
BOILER OPERATOR
WANTED
With 2nd class license
or higher .
Miller Wast e Mills , Inc.
Train for PRINTING
¦& Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Help—Mala or Female 28
MEN
~
AND WO
~MENT~wantlno to maka
S3S-J50 week, lor part time work. Write
3430 Cllffslda Drive, La Crosse, WIS.
NIGHT FRY COOK -wanted for 4 days
a week work. No Sundays. Call or
write, Steak Shop. ,
" GENERAL KITCHEN HELP
Apply the Chef
WILLIAMS HOTEL
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
IRONING wanted lit do In my bom»,
1:1 Inr an aver nfj e basket . Innulrn 9lis
E . am
Situation. Wanted—Male 30
YOUNG MAN--I7 years old wish es |ob
on farm. Inquire at 361 Garlleld.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS""M1"
PLAIN NOTE AUTO FURNITURE
I/O E, 3rd 51 , Tel. 2913
llrs 9 a m . to J p,m „ Sat . 9 a m, to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 F.. Jnd St. Tel n-JIU
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WKST AGENCY
17S Lafayette St, Tel. 3240
(N IMI lo Telephone Offlro)
Dogs, Pett, Supplies 42
"SUNDAY SHOWER
~
Pressure Bomb
Cleans without washing.
KUli fleas, licks and lice.
Regular JI .29
98c
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Horiet, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS—90, t weeks old. Charles
R. Young, Canton, Minn.
JERSEY CATTLE, 23 lined J 11 register-
ed Jersey cows, some fresh, othan
due this month and Dec. wltti 3rd calf.
Also 7 helferi due real soon; 2 built,
1 ready for service. If Interested Tel.
Rushford B&4-714T after 2 p.m. or etlir
* evening!.
ANGUS BULL—registered, purebred, 3
years 11 months. Richard Ostrem,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3489. 
FEEDER PIGS—43, average weight 40
lbs. Henry and Richard Kopp, Gales-
villa, Wis. Tel. Centerville 339-3383.
REGISTERED Spotted Poland China
\>oari. Harvey Boldt, Houeton, Minn.
(1V» miles E.) 
FEEDER PIGS—47, 33-50 lbs. Mrs. Chris
Slebenalir, Fountain City, Wis.
QUALITY DUROC BOARS-230 lbs., meal
type. Irvin Scherbrlng, Minnesota City,
Minn. Tel. Rolllngstona 3571. 
TWO top holstein bulli. Everett Har-
ness, Whitehall, Wis. '
FEEDER PIGS—60, 30 to SO lbs. Don-
aid Fredrlckson, Kellogg, Minn. 
DUROC SOWS—5, second lltter In Dec,
average weight 500 lbs. Arthur Sand-
vig, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 664-7130.
HEIFER CALVES from artificial breed-
ing, purebred Hampshire boan, good
breeders. Also 11 steel cow stall partl-
tlons. Robert Wessel, Garvin Heights.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—5, springing-, av-
erage weight 1,300 lbs. Cia. take your
pick from 9 head, $225. Robert Traun,
Nelson, Wis. Tel. OR 3-3193. 
REEDER PIGS—23, 8 to 10 weeks oid,
reasonable . Lowell Goss, Tel. Witoka
80-2309. 
REGISTERED Spotted Poland Ch'na
boars; bred gilts, dua Feb, 1. Sena
Baker, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Wauman-
dee 626-2436, .
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, service-
able age and younger, from tested
dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.
(Gilmanton) _ _____
PUEBRED Poland China boars, meat
type. Rogar Boynton, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3792. , . 
POLLED and horned beet Shorthorns,
good selection breeding "Dulls, females,
4-H steers; purebred Hampshire and
Suffolk rams; Tamworth boars. Kaeh-
ler Homedale Farm, St, Charles, Minn,
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, herd
average 553 lbs., dam's records up to
M8 lbs. tat and milk 21,380. Alfred H.
Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel, 875-5741.
SHROPSHIRE and Hampshire rams. Rea-
sonable. Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesville,
Wis., Tel. Centerville 539-3386.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoffi Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHfRE
-
BOARS-Purebredr Weight
209-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)
Poultry, Egg», Supplies 44
HYLINE HENS, 1,000. Nerval PredTiore,
Eyota, Minn. Tel, 545-2797. 
DEKALB 20 week pld pullets, fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 2349, 
Wanted—Livestock 46
FEEDER CATTLE—wanted. Glenn Schu-
man, Galesville, Wis. Tel, 24F11
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
avai lable. Sale Thurs,, Vp.rn, Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. No waste-
ful metal removal. Fred Kranz, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
7 FT,, 3 point 'hitch pull type double
disc, ' iSO. West End Greenhouses.
SHOW PLOWS—Meyers and AIlli Chal-
mers, straight or V-body. Will fit evert
make front end manure loader. Will
also fll Jeep or other 1 or 4 vrtieel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres" 
SILO UNLOADERS, bunk feeders, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other supplies for the beel
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICH
Mlnnelska. Tel. Altura 7844.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
DIRT FILL
" Te). M776,
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD EAR CORN—1,500 bu., will load
Into your Iruck. Bertram Boyum, Gdn.
for Emma Dahl, Rushford, Minn.
SHIVES hauled with 20' truck box. Can
unload In pole barn or driveway. Tel,
8-1755 or write Everett Duncanson, ii
W. Mark. . . 
MARSH HAY for sale, 1st and 2nd cut-
tings. Tel. Centerville 539-3452,
Articles for Sale 57
MEN'S OVERCOATS and suits, large
sizes, good quality; ladles dresses,
size I8V2, all In good condition. Tues.
8, Wed . 59 E. Bth. 
GARAGE—In good condition, 15' 5" x
18' 5". May be moved Intact, Tel. 8-1667,
FOLEY automatic saw filer model 200,
Model 32 Retoother, both for $350. Le-
roy Street, Mabel, Minn. ^^ __ _^_
TWO CORAL delustered
-
satin brides-
maids ' dresses, size 14; also 2 white
velvet muffs, Tel, 2957 eyenlngs._ 
OUFMPRICES have been reduced on our
entire stock of appliances for Christmas
selling, Save Blgl Come In and look
around. No down payment on your
purchase. FRANK LILLA A SONS,
761 E. 8fh. 
KE LVI NATOR refrigerator , used, J25;
electric hot water heater, $30. Tel.
8-382B. 
WASHING MACHINE, wringer type; 2
matching table lamps: single metal bed
and spring ; '/, ¦ spring; two 7:60x15
snow tires and wheels. 168 High Forest.
ALL WOOL gray carpeting, 60 sq. yds.)
4 pair ot figured draw drapes, reason-
ably priced . _Tel. 3717 . 
OLD MASTERS LIQUID Wood transforms
old drab mismatching pieces of furn-
iture and woodwork into beautiful mod-
ern wood._ Palnf Depot. 
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. A'l 3
available for Immedlale delivery al
ROBB BROS.' STORE, 576 E. 4th. Til,
4007. ¦_
SNOW BLOWERS
Slmpliclty-Goodall-Jacobsen
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8, Johnson Tel . 5453
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd SI.
We Buy — Wa Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tool!
and other used Items
Tel 8-3701
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
hi-fi . We have the finest selection and
lamest supply ol sets In the Winona
area . Come In or call WINONA FIRE
8, POWE R CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel . 5065,
(Across from the new pnrklno lot.)
PLUMBING F I X T U R E S  TO SUIT all
budgets.
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
IdB H, 3rd SI. Tel 77.17_ 
DA ILY NEWS " "
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
P & P Fire
& Safety Sales
WO , WE ARE NOT
QUITTING BUSINESS! !
but would like lo sell stock
tools, parts , truck nnd
everything as staled in our
firs t nd.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 8321 for an Ad Taker.
Article* for S-iU 57
ROBB BROS. TOYLAND hat practically
taken over the entire store. Never has
the selection been soj great, so excit-
ing Stop at 576 E. 4th and sea the
enchanting land of maKe-bellevs. 
Baby Merchandise 59
CHILD'S PLAYPEN—standard site, wood,
good condition, reasonable. 2H E. fjth.
Tel. 5-2488. 
Business Equipment 62
USED BEAUTY SALON equipment In
good condition. Berna Dean's, 70S S.
tin St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 4-31M,
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD
Dry slabs, ttl per load,
Green slabs. S1& per load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKO* SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-63U.
Prepare Now for Ol' Man
Winter Who Will Soon
Be Here
FILL UP NOW!
to Commander Coal
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
to Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!
to Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it bums.
Berwind Briquets, Petrol-
eum Briquets, Ruby - Glo
Stoker , Zeigler and Orient
S t o k e r .  Dry Oak Block
Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. Bth St.
"Where you get more heat
at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
DAVENPORT AND CHAIR. Tel. KJtt aft-
er 4 p.m. t\
BLOND OAK coffee table and 2 end *a-
bles, glass tops, excellent condition.
S27.S0 complete. Tel . 4371.
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOD b«d out-
fits complete, Including Sealy box
spring, mattress, legs and your choice
of 8 different styles of headboards,
S69.95. Bonyskowskl Furniture, 302
Mankato. Open evenings. Easy terms.
KROEHLER SOFAS
Nylon flat fabrics.
Foam cushions.
Champagne beige or aqua.
Reg. $139.95
Christmas Club Specials
$99.95>t.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
FLOOR
PROBLEMS?
Free advice from our floor
experts. See our large "in
stock" selection of
Armstrong's Vinyl
Sheet Corlon.
Also all types of floor and
wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call
2871 for free estimates.
H. Choate & Co
Good Things to Eat 65
A/USCOVEY OUCKS^0c
~lb71]ve7~Geor _ e
Goetzman, East Burns Valley.
APPLES—Mcintosh, Cortland, Greenlnss,
Haralsons, Perkins and others. Gel
them now at F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy
Acres," S. on new Hwy. 14-61 .
GEESE AND DUCKS-allve or dressed.
Joe Merchlewiti , ,I mile N. of Stock-
ton. Tel. Lewiston 284J.
HOME grown rutabagas, SI.75 per bu.
Lazy A Russet Burbank potatoes, $1 .41
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato Mkt. 118 Mkt .
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
Tl AUTOMATIC with scope . Tel. 2997
alter 5 p.m.
DISTRIBUTOR for Howett S, Black Wid-
ow bows, complete line ol archery
fackle. GILCHRIST'S, 879 W. 5fh. Open
_week_nlghts _'flll 10. _
Household Articles 67
CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer, Jl . H. Choate & Co,
Musical Merchandise 70
" HTF! -."STERECTRECORD"ALBUMS'
Values up to 13.9J.
Now 99c
BAMDENEK'S
tth Hi Mankato Avi.
Radios, Television 71
Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
tor All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
V80 W. Flllli Tel. 6303
Television
19" Portable
Front speakers and controls.
FIRESTONE
?00 W . 3rd Tel , «60
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
lit E, ird Winona
Rafrigaratori 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
5SS E 4th Tel . S531
Specials at tha Stora 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used rofrlcjerntors end washers. Gel
yours now and savel B & il ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
1ti% 1o .lOVo Savings
Ihnp and iavo now at S I IUMSKI 'J
58__ West 3rd, Tel , 8-33119
MAKE IT A
WESTINGHOUSE
CHRISTMAS
Hat Box Hair Dryer $19 ,<)r.
Hair Dryer $15 .95
Greenhouse .$ i.'t.iis
Steam Iron $10 ,9!")
Can Opener $10 .95
Fry Pan J. 19.95
Gronseless Broiler-
Fry Pnn $34.95
VC10 Canister
Vacuum (Meaner ..  &M.95
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO,
129 E. 3rd Tel. 5065
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, rangts, water
healeri, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get • full 1 year service guaran-
tee on new and used machines. Buy
now—during our Big Portable Type-
writer Trade-In Allowance Sal*. WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, W E.
3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and' adding machines
for sale or rant. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co, Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
EXPERT repair work on Easy Splndrler
Washers. P & P Fire 4 Safety <alis,
166 E, 3rd. 
GENE'S APPLIANCE a. TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
Tel. 6-1787 (Karl's Rental Servlct)
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, ex-
pert serv ice. Complete stock and parti.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED PIANO WANTED—small, prefer-
ably i light color, good condition. Tel.
2238. ¦
HAVILAND CHINA—Sylvia pattern want,
ed. Tel. 3680, 
WM7MILLER" SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for. scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd . Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HICES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Sats,
lTlGHEST
~ 
PRICES PAID "
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisma n & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd . Tel. 5847
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kltchtn privileges. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen and bath. Mav
be seen at once, available soon. Tel.
4007 before 6 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM upstairs all modern apt.
All newly redecorated. City gas heat.
_Tel. 9225 or 5138. 
SIXTH E. 520—upper 4 rooms and balh.
Stove and refr igerator. Heated.
MODERN 5 room apt7, with bath, haat-
er, private entrance, 3 blocks 'rum
downtown. Ava ilable now. Tel . 6904.
0N HUFF ST.—Near Lincoln Scnool. 2-
bedroom apt., full bath, gas heat. Re«-
sonable rent. 660 E. Mark.
THREE ROOMS with heat and hot wa-
ter furnished. Available now. Tel. 8-2026
for appointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FIFTH E. 309 — bedroom apt., end
_kitchenette. _____
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 or 1 bedroom
furnished apt., adults only. Tel. 8-1554
between 8 and 4:30 p.m.
CENTRTiLLY
^
Lo'CATED-aiPmodern 's
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor ,
private bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. Tel . 7776. 
Business Places for Rent 92
PRTMI DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS^RI-
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co. ^
. 52VJ E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349
Garages for Rent 94
STORAGE ROOM on Mlfwaukee spur
track, can be used for small boats.
Tel. 8-1755 or write Everett Duncanson,
_66 W. Mark.
Houses for Rent 95
NEAR NOtTlNE—8 room house, oil fur-
nace, hot water hea'ter. Inquire Gary
Kosen, Dakota, Mlah. '
EAST
~~
C EN TR AL
~~ 
Mocal ion^  3
~
bedroom¦ home, full basement, garage. Tel . 8-2003 .
MODERN 2 bedroom cottage, furnished .
Erv Przyrarski, Buffalo City. Tel. Coch-
rane 248-2651 .'
MODERN, newly redecorated 7-roorn
house, available al c-nce, In Stockton .
Elmer Ladewig, Stockton, Minn. •
CABIN- 4 rooms, furnished or inf' irnlsh-
ed. Minnesota Cily, Tel. 8-4270.
F A R M S
290 ncre farm , 200 acres
tillable , balance pasture ,
gravel road ne;ir Hi ghway
30, 12 miles from St. Char-
les. Large house , hot and
cold water , water pressure
system , good well. Barn and
cattle sheds, water in barn
and hog barn. Silo, granery,
machine shed and garage.
Well fenced land nearly all
seeded in pasture nnd hay,
school bus past farm . $125
per acre , reasonable down
payment , balance on Con-
tract for Deed carried by
owner ,
10 acres with set of farm
buildings near Altura , S
bedroom home , all modern.
2-lfl acres near Rollingstone ,
good buildings. $100 per
acre .
PAUL J. KJEFFER
Altura , Minnesota
House* for Sale 99
HY OWNER 1026 Gllrnore Ave ., well
keril ?-l)ed r ooni lmm« <m 92 x M0' lot.
Lois ol imlrds . Immediate posseislon,
Til l, H-3-lrW tor appointment ,
WEST CENTRAL LOCATION . - -  ^bed-
rooms, suwlno or itli bedroom, large
llvlnej room, tlreplnce, dlnlncj, study,
rrniorlolcfl kitchen, 2' i batrn, carpeted,
antnue, porches, oil heal. Call owner el
57 i ,
TWO BEDROOM 1-story home " to tia
moved otf lot. Contact West End Graen-
homes.
GOODVirw - beautiful modern mobile
home. 55x10, all furnished, with utility
room Sacrifice for quick sale Also
modern basement home, large lot, »3,-
»50 Mnny other homes C Shank, Home-
maker 's Exchange, 352 E. 3rd.
THREE AND POUR bmlroom houiai.
clmo In bus route and schools, T«l.
6(i .W.
LENOX ST .- -Two now 3-bndroom hom~l,
full basements, hot water heat . &s-
raues optional. Low IAKCI . Tel, 6533.
SMALL 2-bedroom furnished house, on
mail route, modern except oM space
heater. Joe Miner. A/link Ranch, La-
moille,. Minn.
SMALL new 2-bedroom home overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy . 61, S. of A'l-
nona. Idea l for couple, completely mod-
ern. Immediate possession. Tel. 8 1317
Or Ml?.
TWO BEDROOM home, '4" mlies
~
oui,
—
in
Plemanl Val ley.  Inquire Pleas.int Val-
ley Dairy.
EIGHT ROOM modern house . Located
] ' < mi'e S. of Hart, on Hwy. it In-
quire Louis Peine, Rt .  2, Rushrrrd,
Minn. Tel. 864-7JJJ. >
GOODVIEW — 1-room newly remodeled
trailer house, fully lurnished, ear heat
Ideal far single person. S4S month plus
utilities Inquire Merchants Nntine l
Bank Trust Dept. or Tel. 4130 afler J
for appointment.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
20O ACRE FARM, near Highland, Minn.
Priced at $110 per acre. Contact Lyle
Erickson, Real Estate and Auction Co.,
Crejco, Iowa. TH Kl 7-3700.
40 ACRE FARM in Looney Valley with
modern 3-bedroom home . Cattia and
machinery. School bus by ooir. A lso
a good selection of olher farms, busi-
ness properties and homes. Cornlorth
Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Tel 895-
2)06.
Houtt* for Sal* 99
NINTH E. 1016—}-bedroom home. Tel.
3079. . _^__
TWO BEDROOM HOME, room for ex-
pansion, full basement, carpeted living,
oil heat, breezeway, attached garage,
under $16,500. Frank Weltt, Rt, 1, La
Crescent, Minn. 
IF YOU WANT to buy. Mil or Iradt
be aura to see Shank, HOMBMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd. 
BY BUILDER—3~iarg» bedrooms, at-
tached garage, ceramic tiled shower and
bath, dining area, ' Formica cabinet and
vanity tops, sliding glass doors to patio,
forced air heat, laundry tubs, In new
home area, block from bus lint. Tel.
9745, B-25M tor appointment.
—Abts—
E. A bargain. 3-bedroom, 2-«tory homi
located In a good east location on 3rd
Street . Located close to St. Stan's
.School and Church, Right on the bus
line. Close to downtown. Low price
$6,800.
EL. Beautiful, 3-bedroom rambler locat-
ed In Goodview on 60xl50-ft. corner lot.
Large living room, dinette, large kitch-
en with birch cupboards. Celling fan,
stainless steel stove built-in . 12xl«-ft.
breeieway. 2-car garage. This horns Is
In an Immaculate condition. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
D Neal, 2-bedroom, 1-floor home. All
floors tiled. Nice kitchen with ample
cupboards. Located In Goodview. Con-
venient to Warner Swasey plant, Vil-
lage ¦ water and tewer now • In the
home. Full lot. 50x150. Priced «t 18,000,
A t  AGENCY ING.
A L. L - - REALTORS
/ A D I S  i59 - wai,«»t
Phones 4242-9588
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebeli 4854,
E. A. Abts 3184
ATTENTION VETERANS — NO DOWN
PAYMENT. Minnesota City, A-l condi-
tion, 3 bedrooms, full basement, new
oil furnace, large closets, 2-car garage,
100x200 ft. well.landscaped lot. Pay-
ments like rent . Only $10,900.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 Or 4400 evenings.
Immediate Possession
Cozy 1-floor, 6 rooms, 3-bedroom
home. Ideal west location. New gas
furnace. Large oarage. May be pur-
chased 'or Jl.OOO down and $75 per
month. Call us for complete details .
_, | AGENCY INC.
A L_ i REALTORS
/ I  i J  I S Phones 4242-9588 IT^ LV 159 Wa]ni]t
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Ziebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 3184 .
Quality Home
Situated on beautifully landscaped lot
west. Downstairs, 15 x 30 ft. living
room with fireplace, sunrocm, dining
room with buffet, large kitchen, bed-
room, full bath with marble fixtures.
Upstairs, 3 large .bedrooms, small
den and another lull balh. Recrea-
tion room and half bath In full base-
ment.
Comfortable,
Conven-ient
Three-bedroom, two-lloor home. west.
Living room, dining room,, hall and
sfd(rway«re carpeted . Large screen-
ed front porch, oil heat, garage . Re-
cently painted inside and' out . $13,950.
Well Built Brick
Near Jellerson School. Downstairs,
living room with fireplace dining
room, bedroom and kitchen. Upstairs,
2 large bedrooms, one of them pan-
elled, bath, dressing room and good
storage space. Fenced back yard.
. $12,500.
Recently Redone
and reasonably priced 3-bedroom
home In east location. New electric
water healer, nice new bath . Full lot.
Will sell on contract.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2317
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
W * 
•.- * - ¦«' * > *, JL '
// • - ' *{ #*
fi f * / < * '
|* ^«.» A »wV& ** - _»»
601 Main St . Tel . 7U1
8BOB  ^Of 0\/ V^I C t^ Tel - 2349
| -1 120 Center St .
$mm&MiWi^%3mi3mmim3&
Cedar Panelling
In living room of this three-bedroom
rambler, oak kitchen cabinets , tiled
bath, big yard with shade trees. Gil-
more area.
Wilson Street. . . .
corner lot home with three bedrooms,
separate garage, hot \fater heal, lull
bath, Insulated . $9500. .
King of the Hill . . .
this rontempornry country horn.* has
« large living room with pUi<;«> wall
looking down on the val ley ,  / > modern ,
briqht and wlfe - plefl r.lncj kitchen with
built-in appliances, an arijoining ter-
race, on amusement room «nd all
within Jen minutes of the center of
town.
¦ $8900!
Two-story fr.inia t iirre hrrlrion-i hr.rn*
with carpeted living mom, wood
panelled ct lninq room, corner lot , new
water heater and stoke r heat. Lafay-
ette and Sarnia Streets.
Af IFR  HOURS CAI 1.:
L aura I ' lsk run
¦I co ft. Iloe Koll 451) 1
I I '.H- I- O f' l' lfisnn -l.'K
W L . (Will i Hi'l.-cr 8- J IH1
Intin l lrndrlrks nn 7141
i <_ £\—  ^ Tel. 2349
jj? "^  120 Center St.
PAYS CASH
If you ar^ selling your lioma
and have trouble financing,
contact
"Hank" Jczewski
"1 pay ciissi "'
Tel. 63fili or 7l) !i3 or
Write P.O. Rox a-15
606 E. 2nd
fi rooms. Living room car-
peted. Basement. Auti>m ;itic
oil hent , "Timken f urnace. "
Senled bids accepted wi th
10% deposit until 7 p.m.
Nov . 22. Terms , cash. Flight
reserved to - reject any or
nil bids. Immediate pesses-
nion.
Available f o r Inspection
Monday and Thursday, 3:30
to d p m.
Merchants National Bank
of Winona,  Trustee
Trust Dept.
WINONA DAILY NEWS »
U««d C.rt 10ft
FORD— lfSB, deluxe, new rebuilt meter,
1 new tlrti, new automatic tri.ismls-
slon, ill wlnterlztd. Tel. SI. Lherlta
W3-«75.
CHEVROLET - 1»$4_ Moor slanderej
trantmliilon, excellent condition. Wey
bo eetn »t tS4 Johnson ifter I. 
POKD—WS Town J»d«n, V-*, looks inol
rum like new. Ellsworth Holland, Line*.
bore, Minn. . 
NASH, 19M station wigon; 1*57 Niih
station wagon. Both for MM. Inquire
1M Washington. 
¦ ¦ 
FORD, tt59, *4oor, V-t, automatic tr«n»-
mlitlon, rebuilt engine, good rubber,
no rust, excellent condition, $715; lf5J
Dodge, excellent condition, 1150. Mllo
Buhdy, Lewiston, AAlnn,, after I p.m.
PORD-19S4, Skyline top, itlck, "I" , ax-
eollent condition. Gary Brone, Richard*
Hall, Room «7, WSC.
'60 IMPERIAL V-8
Locally owned car with com-
»plet« equipment and low
mileage. Tops in appear-
ance, mechanical condition
and driving ease.
>. $2 195
Liberal allowance for your
old car in trade. Up to 36
months on the balance.
 ^
w* Advartlsa Our Prlcaa ^^
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercurv—Falcon
Comet -Fairlane
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
and Saturdav p.m.
5 A IGOOD \y
USED CARS V
To choose from at Venables!
Shop Venables Lot Now 1
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
Full of Appeal—
At a Price
That Is Real
1962 Ford XL-500 2 door
hardtop, 300 h.p. motor,
Cruisomatic, .full power
all around , all white with
red interior,
like new . . . . .  $2495
1962 Galaxie 4-door, 6-cyl-
inder, straight drive, 19,-
000 miles, fully guaran-
teed, real
economy . . . . .. . . . $1893
1962 Falcon Futura Deluxa
4-door, straight drive, as
good and nice as any new
car , fully
guaranteed . . . . . . . .  $1593
19r?fFalcon Deluxe 4-door ,
automatic drive, tu-tone,
perfect , locally
owned $1295
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, 6-cylinder, Power-
glide, one owner,
perfect $1393
1960 Renault. Here is a per-
fect little car that wjU,
save you money . . . .  $t|95v.
1960 Ford Galaxie converti-
ble, V-8, Cruisomatic, con-
tinental kit , all black. Tha
sharpest car on any lot .
Beautiful ! ..  $1595
1959 Ford Country Sedan
station wagon , V-8, Ford-
omatic , very clean , pow-
er steering $1083
1958 Ford Fairlane 300 V-8,
Cruisomatic , all black and
clean. Test it! . . . . . .  $795
1957 Buick 4-door , tu-tone ,
perfect inside
and out $825
1956 Mercury 4-door hard-
top , V-8, Mercomatic , tu-
tone. Clean! $250
1956 Ford 4-door V-8, Ford-
omatic, runs perfect.
Only $250
1956 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon , V-8, Fordomatic ,
clean $375
19til Cornel. 4-door station
Wagon, fi-oylindcr , straight
drive. Sharp ! $1595
O & J
Motor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer "
St. Charles , Minn.
<Mobil« Homes, Trailer! Il
MONARCH moblle home. 10S0,
~
lOx47, ca7-
petlc ig, 7-bedmonn. bull! on itnpi, Ilka
now Td. 58H alter 4 p.m.
P R I C F S  SLASHED on
-
!)!! used" mob III
htimi' s S»vo H0O'» now . Red Top Mtv
h/l e Home S, tle \i
Auction Saloi
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONFER,  City nnd M«l« llcfttcwol
nnd linatled , 35? l.ll>i> rty SI . (Cornt r
F , Mh nnd L.lherly). . T«l. 49B0 .
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
fv c i r e l l  I Knhnr-r
Mn Wfllnut. 1(il. 8 :iM0, nllcr hour» 7814
NOV 30 Wod . 17:30 p m. « milts ii.
oi Hnmtoii , Minn . M . C. Summrri , cart-
er Scli'r oeilrr A. Knhner, iu:'inn<i«ril
Minn. Land & Auction S«rv ., tlorfc .
NOV . II- -Thorn ,  I " p.m. 1 mllo '"c, of
Aiignsla cm Hwy. IJ lo Choi and Slnll' i
Tavern,  then '* tnlln E. on town ' mud
lo Klrkharn Valley .Scliool, than '.> rt illo
N. Wm, Hadnrn Properly) Jim Htikt,
fliirtionimr; O.ilnj cay Credit ,  Inr ,, rrlprk .
NOV. :i Thiiiv I inn, J mllii S of
Taylor on County Tiimk H, then 1 ir.llo
W. David Hammond, owner) llir nhr.ri
4 7uck, auction** ! i; Northern Inv. Co.,
cle ik , ,
NOV. IS Mon. lo - .IM am,  1 'mllot Nwl
o( Rochoilor, turn on Ivih. SI , NW.
ovoipan on Hwy. ii, then 1 mini
W. on blacktop. Robert Biidaer, own-
e r ;  Olinn * ll,i i lei , auctioneer!, ThorpSaks Co ., clerk
NOV. IV -Mon. I0 3n «.m, V j ' mlle s".
ol Haimony, Ihon ' i mile W, Kllllo-
lon Bro» , ownorii Knudion 4 Hrlck-
ion, luctlonam'l; T horp Solai Co., clerk.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Certainly gets dusty around here/doesn't
it Mr, Pottleby?" .
Tuesday, November 19, 19«
Houf t for Sal* 99
ON THE NORTH side et town. Two-bed-
room, modern homo In tip-top condi-
tion! All on on* floor, Includlnj attrac-
tive kltchon with rubbor Ilia floor, liv-
ing room with plcfuro window, two
bedroorm with largo closet*, full bath,
oil furnaco, ggrigi, nleo basement, and
largo lot about 43' x 100'. Immediate
possession. Priced to toll! Under (1,000.
Sea or call
W. STAHR
V4 W. Marfc Tel. o«i
Lots for Sal* 100
GOODVIEW—I lots, botweoit 45th and
46th along north side of 7th St. Til.
8-307?. 
SUGAR LOAF—Horo Ii • largo lot,
100x200'. Nico location for a now homo.
S3500. See or call
W. STAHR
V4 W. Mark Til. oMI
WanUd—Real Estate 102
FROM OWNER—3 or 4 bodroom noma,
condition not Important. Til. 8-I374
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only RioL- Estato Buyer)
Tol. 0388 and 7093 P.O. Box Hi
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
THE BEST TIME, the but price! Buy
your boat row. WARRIOR, 5035 W. oth.
Tol. 8-3M6. 
Motorcycles, Bicyelos 107
TRICYCLES—good selection. Priced at
13.95 ind up. KOLTER BICYCLE
SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tel. 56i5.
IF YOU ARE the 1 out of 2 who al-
wa ys wanted a scooter or motorcycle
and yet never took the leap, may wo
Invito you to stop at ROBB BROS.
MOTORCYCLE SHOP. The new trend Is
toward the light-weight sport models wo
stock. Full power and yet absurdly eco-
nomical, beats the 2nd car in many
ways, besides b^elng a lot more fun.
ROBB BROS. STORE, MOTORCYCLE
SHOP, 57o E. 4th.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
DODGE PANEL-1950. Til. S-3408 after
5 p.m.
CUSTOM TRUCK BODIES built to your
exact need. Expert repslring. BERG'S
TRAILER, 3M0 W. 4th. - .._ 
¦
_
JEEP—4 wheel drive, lock out hubs,
reasonable. LuVerne Ma|»rus, St. entr-
ies, Minn.
Nifty
for the
Thrifty
1950 International V4 - ton
pickup. This one is very
clean . .. $393
1958 Dodge Mr-ton pickup,
V-8, 3-speed , homemade
camper .. . . .  , . i .—  $1095
1945 Chevrolet Mi-ton pick-
up, nice, runs
good .- .. $175
1960 Chevrolet 1-ton cab and
chassis, 6-cylinder. 4-
speed, real clean ..  $1295
1956 International 160 2-
ton , 2-speed , long wheel
base, very clean , motor
perfect $995
0 &  J
Motor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles. Minn. -
Used Cars ,,v 109
RAMBLER — 1959 American 2-door,
straight - transmission with overdrive,
low mileage, excellent condition. In-
quire Merchants National . Bank, T'ost
Depl., Tel. 2837 or Home Bever*9«
Service, Tel: 2572.
CADILLAC—195cirCoupe DeVilTeTfuTl^row-
er, - completely reconditioned through-
out, including motor, brakes, transmis-
sion, new fires, seal covers.. Immacu-
late. Reasonably, .pjjeefj. Mystrom Mo-
tors. _  ^
CHEVR"OGETT-1M4 BelAIr 2^oor hard-
top with Cad niacf motor. New paint lob.
Sell or will t rade (or pickup. Tel. 8-2014 .
BUICK—19.50 4-door , standard transmis-
sion, radio, new battery, good fires and
general condition. $100, <576 W. 5th.
PONTIAC—1956, 9 passenger station wag-
on, $!75. Tel. 8-3805. 
PONTIAC—1958, station wagon. May b<
seen at 677 Washington.
CHEVROLET 1957 2-door sedan, 6-cy l'n-
der, stick. See at 1680 Kraerner Drive,
STUDEBAKER ,  1950; 1953 Packard; 1947
Ford . Tel. 8-3364 after 5 p. rrv 
^ORD'SPEC fALSr
1962 Galaxie 500
3-door, economy 6-cylinder motor with
<tirk snlft. Turquoi '.e and white
tiody wuh Ihe 500 s beautiful interior.
Get 11 miles to the gallon with this
economical car. Going cheap tor
only --
$1695
1 962 Galaxie
2-door, economical 6-cylinder com-
binwJ v\ llh an AuiomMic transmM-
sion for your convenience . An im-
maculate ca r with dark blue extMor
and matching interior. Seat covers
hrive be«n on since It w n_ bouflhf.
You'll like this on* A ) only —
$1695
NYST'ROM'S
Chrysler . Plymouth '
tlpiiri Monday - Fridny ruins
1959 BUICK
V-8 motor with automatic
transmission. Full power
And locally owned. Winter-
ized and ready to go. Look
it over today.
$1195
WINONA
AUTO SALES
3rd St. & Mankato Tol. H- ;i(i4fl
Open Monday & Frir |;iy Ni ghts
1957 CADILLAC
De Ville
4 door , power .steering, pow-
er brakes , p o w e r seats ,
power windows, white side-
walls I i r e s, tinted glass ,
radio vvitli rear soul speak-
er , and healer, Tu-tone fin-
ish wit Ii charcoal top and
w hi 1 1> bottom, Mulching
cliarcoul and while interior.
Absolutely in top condition.
$1295
WA LZ
Buirk - -Oldsmobi lc  - - C i M C
Open Mon,, Fri, Nites
JORDAN'S wMrf^^PRE-SEASON rjTj m\lpi) Wednesday!
uv9__9^H-« "^^  ^
f>«i> " \j f§e\W /aluei to $85.00 — Mink or Fox /^r\^  __.
f§m FUR TRIMMED COATS t
/M S48 'o 72 I
vW™ 0™ER COATS *
\ m/'. ffi B^ 
Re 9' 5 fV  -
Re s. Jvj  Re g. $ h \W\ r^s iOx ™ $35 0° ZO $39,95 *JJL 
555 0° *4.J ^l^ ji CAR COATS i_^______K iJ _^ _^_H v^
^S « i*i HI Reg' $19'98 Refl $24 9B Re9 $27.98 Reg. $39.98 x ,/y,^^ ls  ^ $1788 $20B8 $2 B^ $3488 |lr
4W A^ji.
r
j^fe. ENTIRE STOCK—Reg , $22.98 Cfi "WOO V\l//y
 ^ GIRLS' 
COATS 17 W
v *-% ~ -_.**•* mTordaiVf
^^  ^ 60 Wait Third
I HaddadY Have Those Wonderful Cuddly I
I Toy Dogs Again This Year — Get Yours f
|. ¦ ' " " ¦ ' " . . *" " '. " * " '" ' I
* m ^wk\, \\W- \\\\\\\\m ^C C^8 mi y_ffiSakA Hi w _¦¦ ¦¦¦1 ^^^^H ¦lm IK Hi a_ ¦ Jt{ Cute, Cuddly TOY DOGS |
-^K__HMfl___M_U_eV* t^. VJ
5 /WN^KV ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH $7.00 OR OVER $
I 'WM$\ INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER '>* i^ wlaR9SPflRH9H _^u__H_&B__.f
| ^B|^ |BLtl INCOMING 
DRY 
CLEANING ORDER
8 ft** j?
| USE OUR CONVENIENT / ^tM~ 
^
\— W
| DR.VE.IN PARKI NG / W  ^
«!
/^fnfjf|/[\f |«g 1 £
Hj LOT AT REAR OF OUR f fr. ^ ffi  ^11/4,Ii ^12 /nt!-!: ^ C ' J #
| 
BUILDING. l_dBJ& —B^ J
S I 164 Ma,n St- s
i fI WE ALSO DO ALTERATIO NS PlOl G 2301 £
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
¦—-——— '¦¦' l i ;c«——— i , , v 1 , — i l — I
THE FLINTSTONES - By Hanna-Barbera
¦«  
¦
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
. —' *¦¦¦ " ' --..
¦¦ - , -.- - M-— ~ " n i l  — r 
¦ < j * .w • — — •••• . ' '" n i ____r——*¦' 
¦ ¦ ¦ ——-——^^— -~-~-_H
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
¦M«---------IH — JIJI , .—-I i c ^ i i i ii-a-a-M-— _i_-___M___^M-M_*a-H_M_M__ _^BB-4--»-a-~-~---a-~> ~*">>v-----* » " . , ' ¦¦
BEETLEyBAILEY By Mort Walker
DAN FLAGS By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
